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TheS4SOO WILL BUY M.Ground Floor Office, central, 11300 per 
C, year, 1200 square feet, suitable to» 

Bond and Stock Office; Immediate pos
session. ;/'V -ft 1V v;vyS

5 . modern eight-roomed brick, hot water
beating, south of Btoor and convenient to 
two lines of cars. b H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Realty Brokers, M Victoria St,WEDNESDAY 
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IN THE SAULT STE, MARIE RAPIDS

;;'K -erly winds| fair, stationary or -a 
little higher temperature.PROBS,ned
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County of Dufferin Has No Us|i 
for Strathcona’s Gift — 

Lively Discussion 
By School 
Trustees,

' F :
-r-Citizens Were Never in 

Danger—New Cabinet 
Brings Quietness 

to Constanti
nople,

-*■

y favorable 
in the same \
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For Two Hours, Dr, Daniel Is 
Obstructed by Technical 

Quibbles in Endeavor to 
Read Affidavit — 
Struggle Will Re

sume To-day,

Thursday 10c. 

ipeclally priced 

r filled. Regu- 

Regular $1.00. - 

g from 85c to „ 

sday 10c.

rS7 i
The registration a*" the Ontario Edu

cational Association convention yester
day attained a total ofover #00. The 
new president, as Intimated In The 
World yesterday, la Henry Ward, B.A, j 
Principal of Church-street School.

Interest again centred in the dtlr at) 
(he trustees department over the ques- j 
tlon of military training In the schools., 
At the morning sitting a resolution by i 

; those opposed to compulsory training 
proposed by. J. J. Morrison, Ar-1 

tbur, seconded toy J. H. Laughton, 
Parkhlll, and saylngi "fiiat the Trus
tees Association approve» a provision, 
looking to the Introduction of physical 
training in public schools, but Is op
posed to compulsory military training 
In the same, and believes that the 
matter should be left options! with lha 
trustees of each school section." ■ 

•President McKnight brought in the 
discussion at the afternoon meeting 
with the words, “We .will now take 
up that all-important question raised! 
In Mr. Truman's paper yesterday, 
which I hope will be discussed In al 
more calm and reasonable way tharv 
yesterday. It should bé remembereil 
that military training largely means 
physical training.”

• The mover of the resolution said 18 
was an axiom “aa our schools eo oun 
country." Then If the schools .arS 
turned Into military, camps so wlU he 
our country. Ttoege had much been 
heard of the necessity qf agricultural 
education, but the tendency of agri
cultural training was towards tin* 
farm, while military training was 
away from the farm.

Trustee Henry, Colltngwood, couhl 
not see why physical training would! 
not suffice. The country from Fort 
William out to Vancouver was fine** 
with settlers who had fled from 
Europe to escape the exactions of com
pulsory militer »erytcfc„^

’ Trustee Little, Dufferin County, said! 
“Let any young mag who wants ta 
take military drill, Join the volun
teers." He had three sons who drilled 
in military camps, and he himself had 
served four years In the militia, but 
wag opposed to military training being 
forced Into the schools.

Mr. Little concluded : 
care for Lord Strathcona’s million*, our 
■boys have the shooting practice now. 
They can shoot the fox on the ,un. and!

the run, too. We want 
to school for practical

■
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 14.—After 

the stirring events of yesterday and 
the early part of to-day In the Turkish 
capital, the successful formation of the 
cabinet and the Issuance of an Im
perial proclamation, ordaining the ob- 

ot the Sheri laws and the

j

»

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—Hon. 
William Pugsley’s sept was the storm 
centre for two hours this afternoon 
In the house, and scenes of disorder 
approaching the Foeter-Laurier Jangle 
of ten days ago were witnessed.

|The Wednesday 6 o'clock adjourn- 
I ment rule put a temporary stop to the 

uproar, both sides being no closer to
gether than when Dr. Daniel precipt- 

; ta ted the trouble about 4‘o’clock, end 
I* to-morrow the hostilities will be re-

servanoe
preservation of the constitution, serv- 

a comparatively M€
£j? A

ercoats l. R. BOOTH
The veteran “Lumber King,*’ of 

Ottawa, whose Illness Is reported.
ed to bring about 
peaceful situation here to-night. 

The members of the new 
Pasha Is

5

iyour over- i 
are a billion 
is that Î 
' to wear in • 
it his ward- 
ng coat.

blnet, of
e grand

Vi I wasK1
A twhich Tewflk

v*zler, have been Installed In office.
Grand vizier, Tewflk Pasha; minis

ter of war, Edham Pasha; minister 
of marine, Vice-Admiral Adjtemln 
Pasha; minister of the 'Pterior'
Bey; minister of Justice, Hasan Fehms 
Pasha; minister of finance, Nuqr Bey»

Loci Plants Got Bus, to *" ”'*1 ,
■ , STK Lond a Hand t. th. Ontario STUSTOSS

Mayes Pow.r Company at Falls.
I <*d to withdraw his tender for / --------------- absence of attacks on the

an^substUutf another ^ender^at Alarm.st reports yesterday of Niagara fives ^roperty of dtisens.

■ 65 cents, the difference of five cents a power were premature. when it was learned that their de-
? yard totaling $39,600, going to George It is true the waiter in Niagara River mandg bad been granted the muti-
I McAvlty, a Liberal politician. The fc, the cataract rose during the day neers. headed by a band, marched to

I affidavit was read by Premier Haaen De,"7 , ’ “* . the Ontarlo ytidiz Kiosk for the purpose of sc-
k of New Brunswick at a public meeting to the level of the floor in th lo *lalm(ng the Byitan. They requested
® on Oct. 12. Power Co.'s building, but this in no h(g majesty to repair to Stamboul and

Dr. Daniel to-day attempted to move way affected the Electrical Develop- wear the “Green Turban In order to
a resolution calling for an investlga- ment Co. t testify his respect for reUglon^On the
tlon of the MoAvlty-Mayes transac- General Manager Fleming and Supt. to Ylldl* Kiosk the troop* welion, and calling on the Jv^rnment to W. B. Boyd were at the Falls all day. c/ered by, the people with cr£ <*
take -tens to recover the 139 600 paid as and reported last night that the situa- “Long live the Mohammedan religion,rakl^ff^o McTvUy btt he wm met tlon was not critical. The cause for The8 new cabinet held a mert nj W- 
It thTveL first with objections and alarm no doubt arose from a message night to deliberate on the situation. 

! thewhCellmeatthe disposa, of the asking the Toronto R^ay (& and The »«nd vUff «

1 house was taken up with heated ar- « auxiliary plants here to carry 4000 3 o’clock In the afternoon and were
I, ments over points of order ot the load from this end. In order cheered by the Immense crowd that

Before the motiogi to go Into supply» Q/i/HtiAnfl 1 mlcht be given had imthered there,
on which Dr. Daniel rose to move for . dn the approach of the cortege an
the enquiry, the more recent matter of ^fno^me was Toronto in any dan- Intimation was sent to the troops and 
Mr. Pugsley’s connection wkh the New ^t no time was Toronw m^ny cm discharges of musketry cawed like

f Hrrzh:k Ral,*ay and Coal WaR" rt^el^rhô^Æhe^OntarioÆ magic. The precincts^ the^Porte w^ere

« -referred to. Co. are not the same as in Toronto, an ^!^e?helnmtnf,tryPwas Installed was
Wee’t Be Laid Before House. emergency distribution was possible. where the rnlnl_t y ^ tmperlal

"I would like to ask the first minis- A Nlagara Falls despatch says: The mUngTewfik Pasha grand
ter a question,” said Mr. Foster, In ,wr pelW; the Falls to-night Is about rade, TTewflk Eddln Ef-

! addition to the one I put to him yes- feet above normal. An Immense 'rude, pP? V1 Iglam ab|0 ordains
terday, and that Is, as to whether he amount of Ice Is coming over the cator- E?" gt3 t observance of the Sheri laws 
has yet received any copies of the re- act_ bat there appears to be no danger Dreservation pf the constitu-
port of the New Brunswick commis- of another Jam. tlon “*or tbe maintenance of the se-
sion, and if, when he receives them he The Ontario Power Company, which .» and pr0gress of the government 
will lay one upon the table of the house was thought to be out of danger, Is In - ‘country and the welfare of all 
so that It may, If the house thinks jeopardy to-night. The Ice jam from people.”
proper, be printed for the information the whirlpool to Lake Ontario is grow- Thg gultan adds that the observance 
uf the members of the house,” to which ing stronger each moment, and the of t,h(t instructions laid down is of the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied: “In regard Ice at _ points reaches higher altitudes moet importance and concludes by in- 

J to the latter request of my bon. friend, than on Saturday. The water St the yoking divine assistance on the efforts 
? I have no hesitation In stating that I Ontario Power house Is wltWn^toree ^ the g^nd vizler of the cabinet, 

do not think we are called upon to lay teet of H** af of’tweive hundred which Is composed of elements outside
I the document qpon the table of the them‘ are wring nt the parliamentary parties and which

, house and to have It printed. I may ^hain^d Niagara tower To repel ttiaf generally is considered as transitory
i fay that I this morning sent to the ^Tch refuel tTbrStmlnated by man. ft

library to get a copy of that report, _ force of the American falls has turn of the former vizier, Klamll Pa
. and I received It about 12 o clock. rbeen. reduced by the Ice Jam above ®ha, and the former war

Hon. Mr. Pugsley also observed : May them and lt lg probable a répétition of z4m Pasha, two of the most popular
I be allowed to make Just one remark? the drjed up Niagara Falls will oc- men In Turkey.
What has been printed Is only a part cur- It ds noteworthy that while the revo-
of the report. I think the report must Employes of the Ontario Power Com- lutlon of test July was the work of of- 
mean the evidence and the documents, pany have been Instructed to make fleers, the present movement was car- 
It Is only when these are printed that no statement and access to the plant ried forward by the .«©Idlers, aided by
one can readily understand what the re- la denied, but lt la said that several the religious party, the leaders In the
oort reallv Is ” *1 feet of water floods the power house, movement being the very troop*, the

Dr Daniel began by declaring that The Canadlan-Nlagara Company liave Salonika Chaussure, which heretofore
th« nfflrtjLvlt Of Maves was on all fours been making strenuous efforts all day had been the mainstay of the commlt- 

, with the chTrser ST MaJo? Hodgins. to prevent the Ice which Is floating tee of union and progress.
I h=H referred to n special down the river from entering their The rising has resulted In the com-

wh.ch hud been ref _d ^>ec intakes. Dynamiters have been using piete obHeration of this committee and
™n eeh„T TS to annolnt a explosives this afternoon, but little ef- ftg newspaper organs, while many de- 
ernment had not moved^to appoint a fect ^ obta1ned leg representing the committee
committee to Investigate the Mayes Toronto’s supply of power Is safe. ,up have resigned or remain In their 
charges. Harry Symes of the Electrical De- homea

‘‘Does the bon. gentleman assert that vjelopmont Company stated to-night 
there Is an affidavit?” asked Mr. Pugs- that no condition from the Ice could 
ley. occur which will shut off the produc-

“Yes,” replied Dr. Daniel., “I have the tlon of the current.
• affidavit.” (Conservative applause.) The mouth of the tunnel at the end 

Mr. Pugsley asked that lt be sent of the upper steel arch bridge is burled 
fiver to him, and Dr. Daniel proceeded from sight and the ice seems to be 
to read the document. When he came buckling up under enormous pressure 
to the part connecting Pugsley with from below. The huge Ice mounds are 
receiving money from Mayes, he ex- toeing heaped more and more Into fan- 
pladned that there was a mistake In tastic shapes that are growing hour 
the date, and that this mistake was1 by hour Into what has become a sight 
discovered by Mr. Kazan while he was of terrific grandeur never before seen 
reading the affidavit, Mr. Hazen 1m- 1" old Niagara's w idest time. The 
mediately making the correction. t®1" *® r s'ng' raP*d*y-

Mr. Pug.ley Objects.
Mr. Pugsley said all he asked was 

that the affidavit as sworn to and 
ntd by Mr. Hazen at the St. John 
public meeting be read by Dr. Daniel.

Dr. Daniel said he was reading the 
affidavit with the corrected date and 
re-sworn to.

Mr. Pugsley promptly objected. *T 
desire.” he said, “to take-objection 
to the hon. gentleman ^ekding any 
statement reflecting on myself.” (Loud 
Conservative laughter.)

He appealed under the rule Invoked 
by Mr. Foster recently, he added. He 
vas willing that Dr. Daniel should 
read the affidavit, as read by |Mr.
Hazen at the St. John meeting, land LONDON, April 14.—In a long letter 
as published thruout the press, but he to his admirers, dealing with naval 
objected to the reading of what pur- matters, Winston Spencer Churchill, 
potted to be an affidavit made months president of the board of trade, de- 
after the St. John meeting. dares that no more fatal obsession

Dr. Sproule supposed that If the could benumb the brain of any states- 
document -were to end up by making man than to suppose there was a pro- 
ft charge, the charge must lie support- found antagonism between Great Brl- 
ed by evidence outside the house. tain and Germany which could only be

‘flf he desires to make a t charge," solved toy war, because thru their eom- 
RN-erted Mr. Pugsley, “he is at liberty meretal interests alone these two ooun- 
to do so, and I shall ivelcome It, but tries are necessary to each other, 
he murt take the responsibility as a in a general defence pf the govem- 
member of this house. ’ • ment’s naval policy, Mr. Churchill flat-

Dr. Daniel said he was reading ex-' ly declares that It would be absurd to 
acfly as the affidavit was read by Mr. buiid ships against the United States 
Hazen. - and that it is not the government’s

Mr. Crockett reminded the minister nolicv to take the American navy Into 
that he (Crocket) had attempted early consideration in framing the British 
In the session to read the original navaj estimates.
Mayes affidavit and Mr. Pugsley had “Because,” toe added, "we do not be- 
tl én obtected to lt. Meve that there Is any reasonably pro-

Wh«t Daniel Could Do. bable—nay, humanly-'conceivable—com-
Mr. Speaker ruled that If Dr. Daniel .. atlon again* the peace and free- 

proiioaed. to conclude with a motion dom Qi t,he British people which would
Contlnnëd~oâ~ Pago T. Include the American navy.”
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POLING HARD AGAINST THE STREAM,

Excise Officer 
To Seize 8000
B<irreh:^¥M0ky

mmmm. rl MSimBS
Oue of the Largest Distilleries in 

Maryland Alleged to Have 
Been Defrauding Govt

' • K
r Blouse Suits. ■ 
pry newest fash- ! 
an design, double I 
material Is A rich % 
iwn English wor- 
eet blue and red 
effect, made, with 
eld, brown Silk „
. tan leather belt, 
tawn embroidered m 
n sleeves and col- •*

QUEBEC FNfiMEH SLAIN 
BY IN UNKNOWN HINDSIY, LOOKOUT, MR. WEBB, 

YE WIFE'S IfTEfi YOU
n■
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Body Found i«i Bern After Some 
Days—Crime Evidently a De

liberate One.

re, «8.00. *
She’s Come All the Way From 

England to Prosecute For Al
leged Case of llgamy.

i.Blouse Suite, in .
elusive Ajnertcpn |J

newest feature^
York fashion, in 
English worsted 
olive green fnft 
with neat alter- 

», made In toand- 
e as ted design, fln- 
l crimson flowing 
letachable shield.
>elt and silk trim- 
fears, $9.60.
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BW ...» BEAUHARNOIS, Que., April 14.—

WASHINGTON, April 14.-As a re- (special).-Last night Wilfrid Gendron 
suit of an investigation Into charges ot of gt Etienne de Beauharnols, while 
violation of the Internal revenue law, proceedlng about his work/remembered 
John G. Capers, commissioner of in- that lu, bad not seen his neighbor, Do- 
ternal revenue, issued formal lnstruc- mlna Pelletier, for some little time. 
Mona to-day to seize the Carroll Spring Fearing that Pelletier had been over- 
Dlstllllng Company’s plant, one of the taken by seme calamity er other-an 
Largest registered grain distilleries In accident or an Illness—he set out to 
Maryland. Investigate. He arrived at Pelletier e

The seizure, which will Involve the farm, and the missing man was soon 
government taking possession of near- found—stretched out ^,d ,°" h,8.°?^n 
ly 8000 barrels bf whiskey. Is based up- property, and with a bullet wound be
en a long Investigation, 1 under the per- hind the left ear.
eohal supervision of Commissioner Ca- He was lying at the foot of a barn 
pers who himself visited the establish- door, and had evidently been entering 
ment three months ago. , - the building when shot from behind.

It is understood the charge was based Help was summoned and a search 
on discoveries of new whiskey In old made for clues. About forty feet a way, 
barrels, the substitution of new whiskey In the direction from which the shot 
for old whiskey and the removal of lt toad evidently .come, an empty cart- 
wlthout the payment of one dollar and ridge was found. It was lying behind 
ten cents a gallon to the government; the door of a second barn—a door 
the substitution of gin for whiskey in which had ^been pieced to allow the
some Instances and In some of the pack- passage of ® “Taart enmp time
ages excessive vantage Pelletier had been dead some time.

"We don'6
PORTLAND, Maine, April 14.—(Spe

cial).—Mrs. Elizabeth Webb, 67 years 
old, who arrived yesterday on the 
steamship Dominion, told thé Immi
gration officers that she was on her 
way to Toronto In search of a husband 
who, she says, has married another 
woman. t _ ___

She was married twenty years ago 
and lived with her husband at Ponty- 
pooi, England. About a year ago, Mrs. 
Webb says that her husband came 
to America and the understanding was 
that she should follow him as soon 
as he established himself in business. 
She received many letters from him 
and some money. A few weeks ago 
Mrs. Webb got a letter from her 
daughter, who lives In Toronto, stating 
that her father had run away with- 
another woman and married her.

Vowing vengeance Mrs. Webto left 
for Toronto to-day, telling the officers 
that she would follow her husband 
to the end of the world to bring him 
to Justice.

the enemy on
pur fcoye to go .. -----------
education, but not for Utile red caps 
and guns. W<> can clothe them our
selves. We nre determined In the 

■ 'ounty- of Dufferin not o. have It.
Mr. Todd, Meaford, tmrld that before 

Mr. Little saw the light of day Lord 
Strathcona handled his rifle. It shou'a 
be remembered that Waterloo was won 
-where? At Rugby.

A. Weiner, secretary, said the W» 
nartment in sentiment was a urn . 
There Is no division In regard to the 
willingness of every trustee to do his 
Utmost for the defence of the Province 
of Ontario. The present public school 
aet provided for optional military dri i, 
and no action by the section was n*-- 
cersary.

Mr. Anderson. Welland,declared mili
tary drill all right If optional. It 
gave boys a clean, neat, manly step. 
England never had coerced her sons, 
and would never need to.

Rev. Dr. Eby said the promotion of 
military training was the thin end of* 
the wedge of allowing the war office 
to secure authority within the public 
schools.

Col. Farwell (Whitby) said there wn» 
too line, or suggestion of anything 
compulsory proposed. It was an op
tional system for teaching the boys of 
Canada how to do the right thing nx 
the right time In the right way.

The debate was suddenly closed hr ! 
the six months’ hoist, moved toy L.
K. Mur ton, Oshawa, seconded by J. ; 
Wright, Sarnia, but Immediately flar
ed up agaity In a motion by C. Ram-j 
age. Durham, seconded by Rev. J. 
BeH. Laurel, that Mr. Trueman's pap- j 
er be printed in the report. After ai 
short fervid debate the paper win 1 
ordered printed by ft vbte of 20 to 3 
against.»
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15,000 MARINERS IDLE TO-DAYIMPORTANT CHARGES!
IN 6. L B. OFFICIAIS

LITTLE FOR THE CREDITORS iOpening "of Navigation Met With I.sbor 
Troubles.Affairs of Ennis and Stoppant Said to 

Be In Confused Stale.
■
■

iched, In spots, 
■ct fitting, with 
1-2. Thursday

BUFFALO, N. Y^ April 14 —Insur
ance bn shipping goes Into effect -at 
midnight to-night and marks the offi
cial opening of navigation on the gretit 
lakes. The labor troubles are still a 

settlement. Four

NEW YORK, April 14.—(Special.)— 
The receiver for the bankrupt broker- 

firm of Ennis & Stoppant an-THREE CITIZENS SUE RRIÉST Tago
nounced to-night that a casual exam
ination of the firm’s affairs reveals 
them as being very much confused.

The company's expenses have been 
about $1,003,000 yearly, and ' the out- 
hfok is that creditors wit! receive let* 
than 25 cents on the dollar.

Neither member of the firm showed
if they

G. T. Bell Becomes Assistant 
Passenger Traific Manager . 

of G.T.R. and the G.T.P.
And Mayor Is Arrested—All Over 

• Local Option Contest.rtment long way from a
package freight lines are ready to start 
with union crews as soon as ice con
ditions permit, and one Une élalm o 

MONTREAL. April 14.—(Special.)— bave enough non-union men ready to 
The following Grand Trunk changes are man their fleet. 1 A
announced: The Lake seaunen's Union, the Marine

G. T. Bell, general passenger agent Firemen. Oilers and Water Tender» 
of the Grand Trunk, to be assistant Association and tbe Marine Cook» ànd 
passenger traffic manager of the Grand 8tewBrdS' Union have refused to work 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific. on boats with non-union engineers.

G. W. Vaux, assistant general pea- Thege men. numbering about 15,000. 
senger agent at Chicago, to be general ‘ be ld)e to-morrow, 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk. ----------------------------

MÏÛ»?TcXciï,‘,",, ,0 ”a CARNEGIE’S GIFT TO ORILLIA
W. P. Hinton, assistant general pas

senger agent at Montreal, to be gen- Offer» 
eral passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, tvlth offices at Winni-

MONTREAL, April 14.—(Special.)— 
Advice» from St. Agathe, a famous 
health resort In the County of Terre
bonne, go to show that the temperance 
feeling Is higher than In any other lo
cality perhaps In Canada. The parish 
priest, the Rev. Father Corblt, has 
been leading the anti-license .forces, 
and Mayor Dellsle Is the head of the 
publicans.

Meeting after meeting has been held 
and very strong Influence was brought 
to -bear upon the town council to 
grant one license for the swell hotel 
of the town, the Castel del Mont. 
Father Oorblt admitted that he had 
been in favor of granting ope license, 
but he toad found . the temperance 
sentiment so strong that he felt It to 
be his duty to rally to the majority.

It has been finally decided that St. 
Agathe should he an absolutely. dry 

but the parish priest finds htm-

I
5

up al the offices yesterday, 
had appeared rough treatment might 
•have been given them, as the 200 men 
■who. crowded the offices all dr-.y wer- 
In an angry, fighting mood. The loss 
of their money meant absolute poverty 
to most of them and keea privations 
for their families. Nearly one-half of* 
the crowd was composed of Jews from 
the east side, men who had slaved 
night and de y to pile up a few hun
dred dollars, only to pee the whole of 
their little fortunes wiped out at one

>41Mi wa-

i

BRITAIN AND CERMANY 
HOUND BY TRADE TIES

Need of Physical Training.
Dr. J. E. Hett followed the debate 

on military training by an address oil | - 
the benefits of physical training and | 
medical Inspection. Statistics showed 
that 83* per cent, of all the children In 
New York schools required medical

Orillia. ap,V77-.m.,o.

has received from Andrew Carnegie an national sports would be placed on a 
offer of $12,600 to build a free-- public much higher plane. There woiild bo 
library in the Town of Orillia, and the less drunkenness, Insanity, suicides,

council have decided to 
amount, and will proceed with the 
building as quickly as the plane are
provided.

The ratepayers of Mount Blaven, 'to 
the number of 160, have petitioned the 
Ueutenant-govemor-in-coundl to per
mit the Mount 81aven district to be an
nexed to the Town of Orillia. Title will 
add one thousand to OrilM&'s popula-
^Ttie E. Long Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 

will build a new plant at a cost of 
-thirty thousand dollars and will double 
their present stafff. It is the Intention 
of the Long Company to add a boiler 
plant to their machine department.

The Tudfcope Carriage Oo. are over
stocked with- orders for the ne9v motor 
buggy they are putting up' this year 
and are now working overtime to fill 
orders. The Tudhope Co. will erect a • 
large new addition to their works to 1 
manufacture motor cars and motor ! 
buggies. I

$g

a Pnblle$12,500 Toward 
Library.swoop.

Ennis lives In a fine home at No. 
899 Park-place, Biooklyn. Stoppanl's 
home Is at No. £52 West Eighty- 
seventh-street.

Stoppant has been a conspicuous 
figure at the fashionable hotels, hav
ing some fame as a heavy spender, 
according to The World. He was the 
reputed backer ot an automobile com- 

whlch turns out an expensive 
_ Yesterday lt was declared he 

was in Hot Springs. Ark., where he 
went several weeks ago for his health.

Leased vankps and 
Blucher tqp». t» 

k calf and Vlci and 
heathers, Goodyear 
n soles of medium

|
L BOOTS At

children's, Boots» l ong viol arid DO"*prs. sfI Sl'jSfS» j

Winston Churchill Declares There 
is No Antagonism That Only 

War. Can Put an End To.

peg.
1 Took HI» Time.

Patrick Gtlltgan, 425 Margueretta- 
street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Cronin, charged with theft of a 

Madigan, 249

1L •
accept the Coatlnved om Page f. *

town,
self proceeded against in three cases 
for ten thousand dollars each. It being 

used defamatory language

watch from Thomas 
Lansdowne-ftvenue. -f

pany
car.held that he 

in hfs~ Easter sermon, three or the 
leading citizens being aimed at, Be

ing to the allegations of the plaln-

CHKBH IP. The Werld on the Island.
If you’re feeling dull and blue, •-

Cheer up! The World have completed 
arrangements for an early car
riers delivery on the entire 
Island during the coming sum
mer, and If the weather con
tinues favorable the early de
livery will be Inaugurated with
in the next few days.

Subscribers are assured of a 
first-class service and a copy of 
The World will be delivered, to 
any address on the Island be
fore e.Hf a.m. A first-class de
livery In connection with 
Sunday World will also be made 
on the Island.

Phone orders to Circulation 
Department, Main 262.

cor

Then a, very serious charge has been 
brought against the mayor.that gentle

being arrested as he returned

There Is Joy In life for you.

Do not sit and 
Don’t go looking for a rope.
Don’t forget with life there’s hope.

Cheer up?

Cheer up!JOURNALISTS TO gEff FLEET.

LONDON. April 14.-(C.A.P.)-T!v> 
first second and third division of the 
home fleet of the Atlantic division, 
comprising 68 battleships and cruisers, 
end 76 torpedo boats, assemble at 
Spithead June 6, for Inspection by the 
colonial Journalists, ______

LONDON PASTOR FOR WEST.

LONDON, April 14.—(Special.)—R6V. 
George A. Andrew, assistant rector of 
the Memorial Church, has resigned to 
accept an Important pastoratqjIn the 
west. He graduated from Wycllffo 
College two years ago, coming to this 
city directly afterward*.

mourn and mope. c
b 1-2.
B9c. man

from the county town. ; r ’
:tes» BOOTS,

Misses' BoOts, mur 
a goatskin le»th r: 
nedlum heavy *** 
•Sizes 11 to J!- 

hursday $$•$*■

Do not let your spirits droop,
Cheer up! 

Swing your hat, let out a whoop,
CHANGE IN YONGB STREET CAR.

Cowing to repairs to be made In the 
roadbed, there will be a temporary 
change In car service beginning to
day. , J „

The Yonge, A venue-road and Duport 
cars will not run south from Bloor- 
street on Yonge, but will run along 
Bloor to Church, down Church to Carl
ton and west to Yonge and south as 
usual.

The northbound care will not be af
fected at present.

1Do not get disconsolate.
You will win the smiles of Fate 
If you only work and wait. '

Cheer up!
e Beans. 7 îbsjûc» 
peas, 8 **• 2o?'

, bag 3 bags. 1401 ’■ ua8:' Beehive

Do not go around depressed;Cheer, up!
Live your Hfe. enjoy Its zeet'eheer up.

Why be gloomy? Why repln*?_
’Stop your brooding, cease to whine, 

will be feeling fine.
Cheer up!

or’g
■5-tb. pall. 25c.

‘llow PeacheMi,
icyF Navel prangs» i

Soon you
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HAMILTON

•W ■ BUSINESS 
i DIRECTORY

SIS METER!) TOO ACTIVE BRING ALL DEPARTMENTS 
CITY REARS COMPLAINTS TO THE QUEEN'S PARA

Hamilton 
Happenings |There Is an Immense Amount 

of Satisfaction in Working When 
Your efforts are being Appreciated

Hamilton Hotel*.
Object of New Wing to Parliament 

' Which Will 
To-Day.

Two Specific Instances Placed Be
fore Special Examining Commit

tee-City Hall Happenings,

►

hotel rouNOTICE TO HA Mil.TO* »CB- 
SCRIBBR0.Buildings,Plans For 

Be Decided on
Ü# per «17, AmetUtmm

re w. reweeeted to 
—. Imralarllj er Ir* 

1er to the delivery ef «heir 
copy to Mr. J. S. Seett, »*eef. 
h« this o*ee. rmom* IT eed 10. 
Arcade Bulldl»*. Phene 104*.

«3.SO end0

At 11 o’clock thle morning the Onal

ss
be considered by the provincial cabi
net. Tenders wlU then be celled tor 
end the work commenced forthwitn.

The building will be et brown sand
stone, three storeys In height, ana _tne 
walls and foundations are designed to 
support two additional stows If they 
are afterwards required. The present | 
boiler house will be depressed and 
placed entirely underground, and tne 
new wing will extend northerly frona 
the main staircase almost to the drive
way thru the park. ... . , .

A large suite of offices will be locat
ed on the first floor, the second floor 
will be occupied by the library, and 
the third floor will be devoted to offi
ces. Ample, vault accommodation is 
provided for storing the large num- 
ber of valuable documents belonging 
to the government, while the structure 
Itself will be flre-propf thruout. En
trance will be had thru a doorway from 
the north as well as from the various 
floors of the present building.
«r James Whitney said ft was the 

Intention of the government to bring 
all departments under one roof, as 
well as relieve considerable congestion 
which now obtains In the old build
ing. This change will affect the de
partment of education, at present lo
cated In the Normal School, and the 
T. ft N. O. Railway offices on Toronto- Hoodless, president ; John -Paterson, 
street and will give better accomroo- Thomas W. Walkilns and aeorge y. 
dation to the Ontario Railway and Coppley, vice-presidents; Stanley Mills, 
Municipal Board and the Hydro-Blac- treasurer; C. A. Murton, secretary, 
trie Power Commission. Mies Lasche, formerly of the Selman

Provincial Treasurer Matheson’s re- stock Co., has notified the Theatrical 
gulations regarding moving picture Mechanics' Association 
shows will come Into effect on May foere tor their benefit at the Grand on. 
i: Before that date every show must Friday afternoon. She will be made 
take out a license. an honorary member of the associa-

Provinotai Inspector Greer ridicules tlon The plan for the performance 
the Idea that the “black hand" set Are to-day and there was a big
to Prank Cook's house in Auront. He sa!e •
Is convinced that the Are was acclden- pr Charles M. Roes am! Mise Lillian
tal. ___ Hurrell were married tills afternoon

Power to examine the at Christ Church Cathedral,
bookkeeping of A Wlerton despatch says: 8. M. Dou-

SSïrSS a/swsnffissrs
ves[igattonaPMunlc^° ludltwVha^ ft^ St"’Xn H^eltere aVr^onT

day Deceased had been drinking
board Information dtestred, and the new -neatllj. ...

ssrff.avjr.rar.J: ss „ w-M.T™rvoc» h..
board when a municipality is charg- her position In St. Paul’s Church to be
ing too tow a rate, and will thus re- come leader of the Macnab-street 
lteve the taxpayers of the burden of Presbyterian Church choir, and Chea- 
maklng üp deficlU. The object will ter Walters will retire from the lead- 
be to keep the expenditures and rates ershlp of the James-street Baptist 
hearly ev'en. Church to become soloist at Knox

, I*** , Church.
The police say that Alex, Findlay, 

who pleaded guilty to trying to breajt 
Into Sidney C. Fox’s house, received 
|60 a month from his family In Scot-" 
land. ^

T. L. and Mrs. Klnrade were In the 
city to-day to consult with their law
yer, George S. Lyncb-Staunton.
They returned to Toronto thle evening,’ 
The authorities say that Florence will 
be recalled to the stand when the In
quest le resumed Thursday of next, 
week. The attornéy-general’sdepajrtt 
ment declines to divulge any Informa
tion the detectivee gathered in the 
United States. Ernest Klnrade said 
to-day that he would ask his father 
and Florence to put in a couple of thou
sand dollars each to prosecute some 
of the newspapers. Coroner Anderson 
will Issue the tickets for the Inquest 
instead of Chief Smith.

A number of Hamiltonians were hit 
by the failure of the brokerage firm of 
Ennis ft Stoppant, who were repre
sented here by E. A. Carpenter.

grievances against the gas company 
were heard yesterday afternoon by the 
special civic committee appointed to 
hear complaints.

James Million of 48 Gladstone-ave- 
! nue said that formerly he had paid the 
company 27 a quarter for seven lights 
and a gas stove, but for the last two 
quarters we was charged 140.20 without 
any Increase In the use of gas. The 
company had admitted that the meter 
was fast and gave him a rebate of 23. 
Mr. Million was told by the committee 

| to pay the bills with a formal written 
protest, and bring the receipts to the 
committee.

Altl. Vaughan said he objected, not 
so much to the company’s mistakes as 
to their refusal to correct them, un
less a strong fight was put up.

Another complaint was that gas bills 
for "the first quarter of the past three 
years ranged as follows; 214.40 for the 
first year, 222.20 for the second year, 
and 288.70, without any extra use of

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL, GORE STREET 

R«t«*: $1.25 - $1.53 per (toy rdtl 
Phone 1503, John Lynch, prop.

PIONli^R HOlr.L

newly remodelejH 
Choice wlngi

LEFT-HUD COMEIT 
M T» MITO

A gentleman well known in the city, told us last week that he was || j 
delighted to know that there was ONE store in Toronto that 

handled Boys’ Clothing fine enough to prevent trade from going to the 
United States. It pleased us mightily to know that our efforts are being 
appreciated. We have a grand showing of Boys’ Clothes, and 
proud to show them.

Pioneer Hotel,
Bath on every floor. ■
liquors and cigars. Rates 21 to 22 
day. 215 King. west. Hamilton. Pho 
2892. S. Goldbert. proprietor. edtl

SellingCity Hts Got Everything That Isn’t 
Nailed Down—Hamiltonian’s 

Death at Wiarton.

1we are

5AMUELM/W&<$
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURCR^

gHKsfaMshed •

The Double Breasted 3-Piece Suit
HAMILTON. April 14.—(Special.)— 

Toronto Was held up a# an example to 
the -merchants’ organization known as 
the Greater Hamilton Association at Its 
monthly meeting In the board of trade 
this afternoon. “By their united ac-’ 
tlon they have secured everything In 
the province that Is not nailed down, 
declared C. A. Murton, who was elect
ed secretary. John Hoodie»», the chair
man, delivered and address and an
nounced that a mass meeting would be 
called in a few days. A constitution 

adopted and committees appoint
ed. These officers were elected: John

This style comes in a large variety of cloths, Hewson 
Tweeds, English Worsteds, plain and fancy; Navy Blue 
Serges and Worsteds. Made with three buttons, long roll, 
wide collar, fancy cuffs or plain sleeves. Straight pants, 
with belt tabs, watch pockets and dark linings. 

Price range $5.00 to $12.00 
Ages 10 to 16 years.
The Hewson Tweeds all have extra 

Pants—$1.50 to $2.00.
Hewsons are the “Iron Clads” for 

boys.

I

i
< I 102 *104/ 
•Adciaidb St, Wa 

TORONTO/
gas.

On the suggestions of Aid Foster and 
Aid. Keeler .the city solicitor will be 
asked to report on the city’s position, 
and to submit all the legislation in ro- 
gar dto It. J

m
ME)

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specification»; 
and1 templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, halls and cues, 

Write us for Illustrated catalogué 
of English and American Billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes am 
styles, and price list of billiard am 
pool supplies.

Parade of
That Jail prisoners should not be 

forced to parade the streets in the vi
cinity when going to and from work, 
but should be taken by a more private, 
route, was a matter brought to the at
tention of the legislation committee 
of the city council yesterday by Aid. 
Hilton. The committee decided to ask 
council to memoralize the provincial 
secretary to order It stopped. A report 
of the city solicitor was to the effect 
that there is no legislation to prevent 
children under U years of age at
tending theatres

was
-. Si

Sathat she will be
2-Piece D. B. With 2 or 3 

Buttons, Long Wide Collar
V

Fri
2i<

This style of suit is worn without the vest, and is 
very popular with the boys. We have a large range to 
select from. Fancy cuffs dr plain sleeves, bloomer and

straight knickers, belt tabs and 
__ watch pockets. Made from the cele

brated Hewson Tweeds, browns, 
greys, fancy mixed pattëms, English 
Tweeds and Worsteds, Navy Blue 
Serges, Cheviots and Worsteds.

Price range $5.00 to $15.00.
Ages 8 to 16 years.
A handsome watch with every suit.

etottiOH Co.'a Offer.
A proposition was submitted to the 

board of control yesterday morning 
by S. R. Parsons, manager of the Brl- 
tish-Amerlcan Oil Co., and H. T. Kelly, 
solicitor for the company, whereby the 
company offered to spend 260,000 in 
new bulldlngs*at once if they secure a 
tease for 21 years from thé city of the 
property at Asbbridge’s Bay formerly 
asked for by the Otis Fensom Co. They 
were willing to pay four per cent, on 
a valuation of 24000 per acre, and to 
spend altogether about 21,000,000. The 
controllers will not deal with the ap
plication urtill Engineer Scott has 
completed his plans of improvements.

The board of control yesterday gave 
the medical health officer an order for 
Increases In salary of ten foremen f>t 
the street cleaning department, from 
$16.40 a week to $17.

E. H. Randall,, recently promoted ta 
the position of superintendent of water
works construction, will receive 21800 a 
year, 2100 more than the grading sche
dule.

On the suggestion of controller HocK- 
en he and Controller Harrison, will 
confer with the cl.Uf clerk with a view 
to ascertaining if there cannot be a 
reduction of expense in the printing of 
the council minutes. Controller Hock- 
en thinks 1800 or 2900 annually might 
be saved.

The board of works will be asked by 
the board of control to' consider the 
wisdom of having all overhead signs 
ordered down.

O-WHËËC^” 
ASTROLOGER 

10* Your Horoscope 10*
jr, WâTsûx Construction Co
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Single Breasted Norfolk With Yoke and Box 
Pleats, 3 or 4 Buttons
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The Kennedy will is in the courts 

again. David Kennedy, who died In 
February, 1906, left to his son," James 
Harold, the house on Spencer-avenue, 
since expropriated by too oity, and to 
Ms son. Joseph Hilton Kennedy, what 
Is known as tfie Foxwell estate, this 
latter, mentioned in the will, as worth 
910,000, Is non- beTleVed to be one of the 
most valuable gravel pits In Canada. 
Other members of the family got com
paratively little or nothing. Questions 
now at issue are, what Is the meaning 
of "reelduary estate” and “pecuniary 
legatee,” and should the first charge 
fall on the estate or what should be 
done with It?" J

Yesterday Joseph Hilton Kennedy 
sued In the non-jury assize court all 
the other beneficiaries of the will, de
manding that the Foxwell estate be 
turned over to him. He also asked 
■that James Harold Kennedy be re
moved from the position of executor, 
charging misconduct In the manage
ment of the estate.

Justice Riddell will first decide whe
ther the plaintiff has a right to bring 
the action and tor this reason adjourn
ed the case.

K.C.
Perhaps no other style of suit is quite as popular as 

thifc, and we have a tremendous showing of all the very 
newest cloths, with extra pants, of all the Hewson Tweeds. 

In this style we -show a particularly 
good Navy Blue Worsted at $6.50— 
ages 6 to 10 years.

The full price range for Tweeds,
Worsteds and Serges is $4.50 to $15 
—ages 8 to 16 yearfc. Bloomer and 
straight pants.

Hewsons are the “Iron Clads” for boys.

*

1 A FREE OFFER
to Park and Summer Resort ,Mei 
with the Watson Wheel Astrologer, 
new monèy maker. Concessions 
sale throughout Canada and United 
States. Contracts closed by May 
15 th, 1909.
WATSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
General Offices - 526-527 Traders 

Bank Bld$., Toronto, Ont.
American Kegeeaeatoti ve i Leals C. 

Vance, Atlantic City, N.J.

mi •:

Rivers,Lacked the Door ea Lei
ST. -CATHARINES, April 14.—(Spe

cial.)—There is a dispute In this city 
between A. 'J. Small of Toronto and P. 
Massey, owner of the Grand Opera 
House here. When Massey took over 
the house a few weeks ago an agree
ment was made as to putting on regu
lar plays, the house otherwise going 
Into vaudeville business. “Lena Riv
ers,” however, was booked for last 
night, but was produced only when 
County Judge Carman Issued an In
junction restraining Manager Elliott 
from locking the doors against it. To
morrow “The Choir Singer" will be 
played, but the management of the 
house will refuse to handle tickets or 
assist in any way. "The Land of Nod” 
will be put on Saturday with the con
sent of the house.

Massey claims that the agreement 
calls tor only one or two first-class 
Shows each week and that he doesn't 
want the other*.
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Victoria Ccnaty Old Boys.
The Victoria Old Boys’ Association |

will hold their annual at home In the ’ I 
Albert Williams assembly parlors on 1
Friday evening. Several prominent 
Victoria County people will be x reseat, 
Including Mayor Begg of Lindsay, ■ 
Judge McIntyre, Whitby; Col. Hughes, é
Jt.P.; Hon. Senator McHugh, S. J. 
Fox, M.L.A.; J. H. Carnegie, M.L.A.;J | 
and their wives. All ex-residents of 
the county and their friends will )•# 
made welcome.

j- PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles In I to 14 days, or 
money refunded. 50c. 4

D. B. Norfolk With Bloomers or Straight Pants
This style is a ready seller and a great favorite, the 

combination effect making it a very distinctive suit.
Made from all the latest cloths, greys, browns, blues, 

blacks, Fancy Worsteds and the Hew
son Tweeds.

Price range $7.50 to $15.00.
Ages 8 to 16 years.

We guarantee every Boy’s Suit.

Get Net», But Ne Mem
Alton Ward and Frederick Ward ap

peared in police court yeeterday morn
ing and pleaded not guilty to a charge 
of Illegally fishing 
to Bay. The nets

WEALTHY FARMER ARRESTED
FOR ABUSING A BOY.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, April 14.— 
Richard Hodge, a wealthy settler of 

this district, charged with ill-treating 
a Bernardo boy, causing his death, was 
released on 910,000 ball this morning.

with nets fn Toron- 
had been seized at 

1.20 a.m. by Special Corft’.able Roberts 
and he said they belonged to the 
Wards. They proved an alibi. Edward 
Durnan and Robert Kyle, charged with 
obstructing Constable Roberts, were 
also acquitted.

m

9 Revolution I» Ecuador Nipped.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, April 14.- 

The government has discovered a eo~ 
^piracy to overthrow the adminlstr 
tlon of General Eloy Alfaro and ti, . 
arrest of the leaders of the movement : 
Is momentarily expected. The authori
ties learned that the conspirator* In* '( 
tended to proclaim * triumvirate com- . 
posed of Generals Plaza, Arrellano ai d 
Tlva-de, Netra. Several soldiers In ths 
garrison .here were arrested to-day.

, *

The New Single Breasted 
2-Piece Sack Suit

This suit has all the new 
kinks that boys like. Pockets 
on the slant with cute curves, 
fancy cuffs on sleeves, bloom
er or straight pants, tabs for 
belts, watch pockets. Dark lin
ings in pants. Made from all 
the very newest cloths, Fancy 
Worsteds, Tweeds and Serges.

Price range $7.50 to $15.00.
Ages 8 to 15 years.
“Give vour boy the good 

. 'clothes habit.”

Dotalalo» Council, Y.M.C.A.
Yesterday afternoon the Dominion 

council of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association gave a most delightful 
reception to the teachers attending the 
Ontario Educational Association meet
ing [n the city this week. The recep
tion was held at Westminster College, 
and Mrs. Kllgour, president of the 
Dominion council, and Mrs. Gregory 
welcomed the guests, who represented 
a large number of the cities and towns 
In Ontario. During the last few years 
the work of the Dominion council has 
greatly extended. With the growth of 
manufacturing towns in Ontario and 
the rapid development of the west, 
there is need for this organization to 
extend and fill a place that Is being 
adequately filled by no other organiza
tion. In the extension of this work the 
Dominion council feels tjia 
operation and support of the teachers 
thruout Canada would be most valu
able. They, therefore, made this op
portunity of presenting to the teachers 
of Ontario the work that Is now being 
done by the Young Women’s Christian 
Association, and its possibilities In the 
development of our national life. Miss 
Little, general secretary of the Domin
ion council, spoke of the growth and 
extent of the association movement In 
Canada, and Mr. J. A. Macdonald male 
a strong appeal to the teachers from a 
business man’s point of view for their 
co-operation In this work, which hi 
believes to be a powerful factor In the 
uplifting of the national life.

*:'j
.

Night Riders Bur» Church.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 14—The 

Presbyterian Church at Fredortia, cuId- 
well County, Ky„ was burned last 
night, and "Night Riders" axe sus
pected. Bloodhounds have been put 
on the trail..

'jit
An Inquest into the McCabe drown

ing will be held at Gananoque Friday 
night.4<:Vm lng yeaf 
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“SPRING FEVER.”When It has reached the chest, la 
developing luto bronchitis 
threaten» to become pneumonia.

and

There’» no tlm# for delay or experi
menting, It’» tl
Syrup of Llnoeed and Turpeettog.

It seems too bad that the^e is not 
more pain and suffering associated 
with a cold, for then there would oe 
less tendency to neglect treatment.

So gradually and stealthily dtoes a 
cold pass from Its simpler form of a 
cold In thé nead Into Inflammation of 
the bronchial tube* and then on to the 
lungs that many do not realize their 
condition until pneumonia is upon 
them.

Ordinarily, of cotiree, the cold Is 
thrown off, but.with the system run 
down and weakened there to every rea
son to expect that a cold will end 
seriously.

Why should not every cold tie taken 
seriously, and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

j Linseed and Turpentine ueed before a 
■ severe illness is upon.you.

There are many reason^ why you 
should use Dr. Chase’s Syrun of Lin. 
seed and Turpentine. It to more thor
ough and far-reafhlng in Ms effects on 
the system than any mere cough medi
cine can possibly lie. It keeps th* 
cough loose and open, it aids ex- 

I pectoratlon and allays the Inflamma- 
I tlon.

, The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
universal This is due to the fact that during the 
winter the blood becomes impure bn account of 
the hearty food -eaten. This causes that tired, 
weary, all-gone, don't-care-to-work feeling which 
is so prevalent at this time of year.
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Reefers and Overcoats
Wv are showing a very comprehensive range of 

Boys’ Reefers and Overcoats. From the ever popu
lar blues to the new light effects.

Price range $3.50 to $15.00.
Ages 3 to 15 years.
If we can do anything to please you, have no 

hesitation in asking.

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

m

« v\

We have a handsome showing of Sailor Blouse Suits in all the service
able colors, also Buster Browns and Wash Suits.

Believed to Be Deed.
Not since 1901 has Mrs. Charles Bart

lett of toe VIHage of Delhi, Norfolk 
County, heard- from her husband, so 
yesterday, a* he is presumed to be 
dead, papers in hi* estate were filed 
In the surrogate court here. 
Bartlett says her husband went to the 
States to seek employment and that 
she had letters from him regularly up 
till Sept. 14. 1901. It Is thought he was 
killed In an explosion. He bad a policy 
for 91000 In the I.O.F.

This season we are carrying the famous K. & E. Shirt Waists for 
Boys. We are also giving a splendid Watch with every Suit to pur 
Boy Customers.

Mrs.
THAT TIRED FEELING.

Mr. F. HI Leerd, Saskatoon. 
Hash., writes ; “I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitter* as a blood- 
builder, and think ti an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take ti 
In tbe spring to cure that tired 
feel!

USES IT EVERY SPRING.i It does more than this. It cures the 
j cold as well as the cough. It Js dl- 
I reel, positive and almost specific In 
! action.

Mrs. George Good, Tlchborne, Ad
dington Co., Ont., writes; "It is with 
pleasure that I certify to the wonder
ful success of, Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine as a cure fob 
colds. It to the best and surest treat- 
ment foi/ coughs and co'da that we 

i have ever been able to find.”
| bottle, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
I Bates & Co., Toronto.

Mr. H. Langley. Hamilton, Ont., 
writes : “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic, 
and I find It the best thing I can 
lake. It builds me right up. and I.

It I* excellent

“ COME ON IN,” because

is the Home
REAL

« ■* '

.OAK HALL OF
L h| that^ comes t to so many >t use It every spring, 

loathe blood."St. thisVALUES ST. -PETERSBURG, April 14,-Rear- 
Admtral Gregorieff and Lieut. Smirnoff, 
subordinate officers under Vice-Admiral 
Nebogatoff In the Russo-Japanese war, 
have been pardoned. It Is reported that 
Gen. gtoessel and Vice-Admiral Neboga
toff also will be pardoned shortly.

K- A lunt 
I T borlaln ( 

gather! nSpring Medicine.”115 to 121 King Street East. é#J. Coombes, Manager.
25c a Constan 
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AMUSKMENTS.

they will tour extensively for three 
months, the bride wearing a traveling 
suit pf deep navy blue with hat to 
match. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Cox will reside in the beautiful home 
at 489 Sherbourne-street.

Miss Duncan, lady superintendent of 
the General and Marine Hospital,Owen 
Sound, who was attending ' the meet
ings of the Canadian Hospital Asso
ciation In this city, spent Blaster Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Churchill 
Arlidge, 107 Summerhill-avenue.

Albert Williams has gone to New 
York for a short holiday.

The many friends of Mr. John Lum
bers. 69 Metcalf-street. will be pleased 
to hear he Is about again after a long 
lllnegs.

Mi*. K. Wallis, 21 Wllson-avenue, 
will not receive to-day, Thursday, or 
again this season.

One of the most Interesting features 
at the Strolling Players Club this week 
will be the numbers given by the. 
“Elgar Trio,” which is composed of 
Mies Constance Veitch, cellist; Miss 
Made Smith, violinist; Miss Patricia 
Brasil, pianist. This Is a new organi
zation which Is becoming very popular 
In all musical circles.

Toronto guests at The Welland are: 
E. H. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Justice Rid
dell. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. James, 8* 
Glenholme Falconbridge, (Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Boomer, Misses Edgar, Miss 
Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Langlois, Miss 
Gordon, Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph, Mrs. 
A. D. Waste, Miss Marguerite Waste, 
Mr. and Mrs. CoUins Postlethwalte, 
Mr. E. L. Staunton, Mr. F. Lucas Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Falrbum, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Weston. Mr. and Mrs. R. Jun- 

. kin. Major Lang, Major J. F. Macdon- 
and Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns and C. ald, Mr. Leadley Ogden. Mr. and Mrs. 
C James, the guest of honor. W. Pemberton Page, Mr. C. H. Aeon

Mr James, who spoke on Tennyson, Bond- Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson, 
the Imperialist, declared that he never Mr. W. C. Wilkinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
knew of a poet that deserved so «feat Q R 8haW- Mrs. W. L. Baynes-Reed, 
a place among the English writers. MaJor McGee, Miss McGee, Miss Mgr- 
Mr. James then outlined the bard s jorle Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
life and In closing said that Tennyson Wrlrht, Mr. F. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 
always believed that England should Jugtlce MacMahon. Mr. Frank Darling, 
never cause any friction among the Mr. Lyndhurst Ogden, Miss Ogden,Mrs. 
colonies and that the main Idea of his Ambery, Mr. R. R. Bongard. ■ 
works was a greater empire fof the ,Mr and Mrs. Arthur and Mr. and 
mother country. . . Mrs. John McBride have been spend-

A vote of thanks was then moved l|ng their Easter holidays at Boston, 
by Miss Jean Graham and seconded Baltimore, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Va., 
by Mrs. W. J. Brown. Among those and Washington, and will arrive home 
present were Mrs. W. Brown, Miss pn Saturday.
Dixon, the Misses Boulton, Mrs. Green- At London, Ont., yesterday the larg- 
wood, Mrs. Bruce. Miss Cumberland, Mt and most fashionable society wed- 
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Miss Alice dlng 0f the season was solemnized In 
Cook, Mrs. Williamson, the Misses Me- gt pauye Cathedral when Miss Ne- 
Arthur, Mrs. R. 8. Wilson, Mrs. Gra-, none Louise Carling, youngest daugh- 
ham Chambers, Mrs. Fletcher Snide?, ter ot Mr and Mrs. T. «. Carling, 
Mrs. W. H. Bums, Mrs. Duncan Coul- and rrandaughter of Sir John Carling, 
son, Mrs. Morphy, Mrs. Harton Walker wag married to Charles Stanley King 
and Mrs. Gilbert Minty. of Windsor. The ceremony was oon-

Qtav. ducted by the Lord Bishop of Huron,
_ at John’sTTAnglican) assisted by Canon Dann. There were
The vestry of St. J * c“ ’ 400 guests from Toronto, Hamilton,

°hU^h^^2nine The ]?rave of Bart -Detroit and Windsor. Mr. and Mrs. 
^ek fn'nder lof Methodism in King left for Bermuda last evening

”tur” *“ r”“*
ïfhtCH Ti of the eodddt- of to.
i?5m^riaf*ct)mmlttee withpermlsston Toronto Conservatory of Music has 
îî « manorial which Is Already been called at the Conservatory ->n
1 Saturday, April 17, at 4 o’clock, for
nearing completion. the purpose of organizing an alumni

association. All .conservatory gradu
ates are cordially Invited to be present.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Aille MeQuade, only daughter of 
Mrs. Alice C. McQuade, 438 Markham- 
street, to Mr. Lynn Bristol Spencer, 
Welland, Ont. The marriage will take 
place on the 6th of May.

Miss Selkirk spent the Easter holi
days with her parents In London.

Dr. D. R. Shewan and Miss Uly 
Shewan have returned to Montreal af
ter spending Easter with Mrs. E. P. 
Romeril, Hathnally-evenue.

Mrs. M. É. BOyle and son have re
turned from Prescott, where they have 
been the guests of Mrs. P. Doyle.

Mrs. C. R. Besewetherick has sailed 
for England.

General and Mrs. Otter are expected 
to arrive from Ottawa to-morrow.

Mr. and Mies Lee are leering next 
week for Atlantic City.

Miss Geraldine Leprohon is In town 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. Charles Harries has returned 
to Ottawa.

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Wycoff and son 
of London spent Blaster in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Mannell, In Rlverdale- 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Reid and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O’Hara are tearing on 
Saturday for Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Bloomer of Spa- 
dlna-avenue are going to New York 
to visit their son.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gooch have mov
ed from 99 Charlee-etreet to Crescent- 
road. They are leaving to-day to visit 
friends 1-n Indiana.

Mrs. H. Gagnler and little daughter 
of Chestnut Park-road. Rosedaie, have 
left to spend the summer on the con
tinent.

Mrs. Fred Toper, 162 Dowllng-ave- 
nue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. K. Wallis, 21 Wllson-avenue, 
will receive for the last time this sea
son.

Mrs. J. R. Wellington, 290 Avenue- 
road, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. J. H. E. Maohie, 867 Ontario- 
street, will not receive again this sea
son. , * ' f

At the Loretto Alumnae reception, 
Loretto * Abbey, yesterday, the Elgar 
Trio, a recent musical organisation 
composed of Miss Constance Veitch, 
cellist; Miss Marie Smith, violinist, 
and Miss Patricia Brazlll, pianist, 
created a most favorable Impression 
upon the large musical audlence.These 
young ladles received warm encomiums 
of praise for the program rendered, as 
It demanded more than ordinary abili
ty. Special mention should be made 
of the Schumann number, for the ex
cellent Interpretation given It. This 
was the initial performance for these 
ambitious and talented young musi
cians and we hope to hear more of 
them later on.

SENSATIONAL BARGAIN'S !* PIANOS
Fifty Ceate a Week Will Bay a Geed 

Plaao.

A selection of square pianos, In
cluding such makers as Chickening, 
Stein way, Helntsman A Co., Stoddart 
and Dunham, are being offered by 
Heintzman A Co.. Limited, 116-147 
West King-street, Toronto, at prices 
ranging from 846.00 to 8136.00, and in 
payments of fifty cents a week. An 
easy way to own a piano, surely?

THOMAS E, SHEA COME 
FOB SPRING ENGAGEMENT,

TON
Make No Mistake! H ROYAL a 1

Alexandra j FIR'S PROO? 
THEATREkINESS

ECTOKY HAVE YOU EATENIn buylhf Condensed Milk, teke no subitl 
tute for

MATS. THUHS. SAT. AT 2.80. 
WILLIAM

faversham
In THE WORLD AND HI8 WIFE.

Six months at Daly’s Theatre, N.Y. 
PRICKS—Eve, Sat. Mat, 28c to fl-OO.

Thors. Mat, 26c to $1.00. 
Evening Performance at 8.30 sharp.
NEXT 
w Sick

FOR THE FIRST TIME 
AT LESS THAN $2.00

BORDEN’S
EAGLE

OTKL».

OYÏt
r renovated anduring 190T.

Eminent Actor to Open at the Grand 
Opera House the First 

Week in May

•'

/
BRAND CONDENSED THURS.

SAT.I MATS. IA. J. Small has Just completed ar
rangements for the special sprling en
gagement at the Grand Opera House 
of Thomas E. Shea, the most popular 
actor on the American stage to-day. 
The engagement Is of more than paus
ing interest, as Mr. Shea will open here 
the first week in May, and during his 
visit will present, besides many of his 
old successes, all. his new plays, which 
Include his most recent success, "Coun
sel for the Defence.” Mr. Shea's reper
toire is an extensive one and contains 
many plays whicn Toronto theatregoers 
have not had an Opportunity to see.

For the second week of vaudeville at 
the Majestic, commencing Monday 
afternoon next, the management will 
give a continuous performance, com
mencing at 1.80 p.m. and continuing 
until 11 p.m. The prices- will remain 
6c and 10c, and theatregoers can come 
when they like and stay as loilg as 
they like. Among the specialties for 
next week are Seymour's acting dogs, 
the Garland Quartet, Barr and Evans, 
comedy sketch artists, and Tom Keene 
Juggling pedlar, with motion pictures 
added.

MILKA HOUSE
6 STREET 
ft S*r i»y rdtl 

Lynch, prop.

%

GERTRUDE HOFFMANThere ere cheaper and lnfc1rAor hwitood 
the Eagle, but none that equal it, It has stoo
first for over fifty years.

It is a. ‘Perfect Infant Food.

Selling Representative, WM. H. DUNN, Toronto and Montreal
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RIOT OF- MUSIC AND FUN

Most Delicious Fc:i in the World SEATS ARE SOW ON SALE.

PRINCESS to-nicht
IVAN ABRAMSON [Inc.]

2467lf•ietor.

s ITALIAN GRAND
OPERA COMPANYm

GOOD “SNAPS”
retain every detail with lighting-like

Presenting To-Night II Trovatore 
1 Friday Evening 
! Sat. Matinee 
1 Sat. Evening
1 ........... ...........
WEEK OF APRIL 1»

Carmen
Lucia

Rigoletto02*104/ 
IAIDB ST,W> 
OR ONTO, PKNUS FOR THE WEEK.

For Friday.
—Breakfast- 
Grape Fruit,

Fried Mush. Cream,
Indian Toast.

Eggs With Green Sauce, 
popovers.

Coffee.
—Lunch- 

Macaroni Cutlets,
Curried Cauliflower.

Savarin a la Chantilly,
Tea.

—Dinner- 
Clam Bouillon,
Planked Fish.

French Fried Potatoes, 
Spaghetti With Cheese, 

a^ttuce and Tomato Salad. 
Frozen Peaches.

Coffee.
Recipes For Friday.

-Curried Cauliflower—
Wash cauliflower -in cold ^ water 

throw 1t into boiling salted water and 
cook In an uncovered saucepaVhlrt/ 
minutes. Drain, cut caullflo^er ln 
small pieces. Put two tablespoonfuls 
butter Into a saucepan, add one chop- 
ped onion end cook till onion Is brown
ed, then add two tablespoonfulsflour, 
one teaspoonful curry powder, one 
teaspoonful salt, and one 
meat extract, then add gradually on- 
pint boiling water, allow boll -or 
five minutes, then add 
cover saucepan and 
twenty minutes. Serve with plain boil
ed rice.

I ?̂  speed. FANNIE WARDof the billiard 1 
he first to build. 1 
d manufacture 1 
bn billiard and | 

America. All | 
kgllsh game are j 
e specifications %

\ Billiard Asso- | 
tin and Ireland, I 
ighest grade ot 
a and cues, 
rated catalogue 

Scan ollllard and 
brent sizes and 
of billiard and

246 • J

Try “ENSIGN” filmsS3 ! IN THE NEW COMEDY
THE NEW LADY BANT0CKirO We make a specialty of enlarge

ments, also developing and printing. 
Our experts are noted for getting 
good results.

The Ivan Abramson (Inc.) Italian 
Grand Opera Company begins an en
gagement of four performances to
night In “U Trovatore,” in four acts, 
by Verdi, with Miles. Bertozzl, Strauss,
Zarad, Messrs. Bari, Arcangelo. Gru-, 
vlni and Outillant. On Friday evening 
the bill will be "Carmen,” In four acts, 
by Biset, with Miles. Duce-Merola,
Almeri, Zarad, Boss!, Messrs. Coluin- 
,blnl, Zara and Oteri. On Saturday 
afternoon, "Lucia dl Lammermoor, ’ in 
four acts, by Donlzetto, with Mitez. Al
meri, Bossl, Messrs. Toire, Zara, Cilia,
Gullllanl and Oteri, and on Saturday 
night "Rigoletto,” In three acta, by „ nlrk and *trand-
Verdl. with Miles, Bertozzl, Zarad.
Williams. Bossl, Kaplan, Messrs. Col- *£ £înevolence of this organization, 
umbinl, Arcangeli, Gullllanl, Gravlnl, the benevolence or tms » ,
B ranscona and Oteri, will-bring the en
gagement to a close. Signor Ducs- 
iMerola Is the conductor.

For next week at Shea's Theatre 
Manager Shea has prepared another 
attractive bill for the week, Including 
Harry Tate’s most laughable sketch, 
entitled “Motoring,” Netta Vesta, the 
Salvaggls, Crouch and Welch, McKuy 
and Cantwell and the kinetograph.

■ The Fay Foster ie the best singing 
show of the season, and Is presenting 
one of the best vaudeville bills. Fri
day night, after thf. regular show,
Gene Hurtubise. the wt estler. Is to< 
meet Chris Milter In a finish match for 
$160. Popular prices of 26c, 86c and âOc 
will prevail.

Coming to the Gayety Theatre next 
week is "The Gay New York” Co, The 
show is really a musical comedy that 
has -been adapted from the French, “A 
Night In Berlin.” The vaudeville part 
includes the real sensation of the sea
son, "The Great Wilson,” ttie finest 
bicycle act before the public.

The Dresden Orchestra will arrive this 
afternoon from the Syracuse musical 
festival,where their playing has .accord
ing to the local critics, proved a great 
treat. The program at Massey Hall 
this evening Is one whteh hae, ample 
novelty and charm. The fact tnat 
Germaine Schnltzer, who has been ac
claimed both In Europé and America 
as a new force In the piano world and 
the greatest of all women pianists,wHl 
play a Liszt concerto with the orchestra 
is In Itself an event of great musical 
Interest. Miss Schnltzer will also play 
a group of three solo numbers new to 
this public, such as the Goldmark 
“Overture, from ‘Sakuntala'," the "Ser
enade for Strings,” by Jamber, and the 
"Italian Caprice," by Tchaikowsky, 
concluding with Dvorak’s beautiful 
"New World" symphony.

Marie Hall returns to Massey Hall 
on Tuesday evening for a recital prior 
to her departure for Great Britain.
This will be the last opportunity of 
hearing this most gifted and appealing 
artiste for several years. The sale of 
seats begin to-morrow morning.

On April 24 the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra will give a concert In Mas
sey Halt, which is somewhat In the 
nature .of an experiment In popular 
prices for classic concerts. Feeling that 
every citizen of Toronto should have 
an opportunity of hearing the wonder
ful music of the great1 masters at a 
price within the reach of everyone, the 
management of Toronto’s orchestra hae 
decided to offer a first-class concert at 
26 cent etc any part of the house, all 
seats being reserved. This suggestion 
is In line with the object- of the found
er of Massey Music Hall, whose aim 
was to' bring to the people, the best of 
music at popular prices. The program 
will be announced later. No labor has 
been spared to make the coming con
cert a rare musical treat, and the de
votion of conductor and orchestra to 
the great Ideal which Is before them, 
deserves full recognition on the part 
of the people of Toronto. The plan 
opens to the public on April 21, when 
any seat In the hall may be reserved 
for 26 cents.

By Jerome K. Jerome.

45'.' GRAND M-S0c
m ’THE JDLI irsr OF THEM ALL”

“THE WIZARD OF OZ”UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited GEORGE STONE M the "SCARECROW” 
Aor.l ^••■t-Te-MXS. T»MF:.»’S TEL-IGKAM

SHOWS 1 31 & 3.3V p.m. 
DAILY 7 & 9 p.m. 

Evening-;; St ifl;; (a* rowi- 
lec. Afteraom sc St loc

ÈÉÜ
IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST MAJESTIC 14

ADMISSION
v 24tfStores at Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa, Quebec.
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Self-Exslenetory Animated Pictures
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You cannot possibly Bare 
a better Cocoa than

1
0

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and » sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

IQ* THE CAUSE OF PIRACYCo 9 "O.CXnAOA, 1 A Chapter From the E»*eatlc Life ef 
Captala Kidd. HARRY BRYANTS*:* * *

** **
,*• ** * e ** *

*** 

* *

Extravaganza Oo.
I EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHTCaptaip Kidd could not play the. lute, 

the viol de gambe or the harpsichord. 
So he became a pirate. He had a sav
age breast and no music was available 
to sooth It. His opportunity and his 
energy Combined to make him a sailor 
bold who ploughed the Spanish main, 
oh. One cannbt but, feel sorry fpr Kidd, 
who might have been a different man 
If he had lived In a different age. But 
though piracy. In Its former crimson 
realism has passed away, there are 

of similar temperament In 
day. And undoubtedly the lack

1

* *
**

COCOA
Said by Grocers and Storekeeper! 
^■Ini-lb. and i-lb Tlns.^™

in Society.*
FAY FOSTER BURLESQUE»

The marriage was solemnized 
terday afternoon of Miss <3ertrud® Al^ 
Sterling, eldest daughter of Walter 
Sterling, and Senator George A. Cox. 
The ceremony was performed by tne 
Rev. George Jackson, D.D..B.A.. or 
Sherbourne-street Methodist cJl“r®J1’
assisted by Rev. Prof. Wallace. DL.D,. 
of Victoria College. The wedding march 
was played by the Gllonna Orchestra. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was beautifully attired m 
a cream broadcloth suit, with a cream 
lace hat trimmed with white plumes, 
and carried a very large shower bou
quet of lllles-of-the-valley and orchids. 
The room where the ceremony took 
place was beautifully decorated with 
palms and roses. The couple stood be
fore a bank of Easter IBiee, palms ana 
roses, before which was a magnificent 
white silk settee finished with gold. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was an 
exquisite pearl and diamond necklace, 
which was the only gift worn during 
the ceremony. After the «wedding,which 
was a very quiet affair, the merrroers 

the family being the only 
The counle left 

for New

—HC RTI -
12’4

* Wrest»»*. Friday, 11 p.i 
BISE V». MILLER- —Savarin a la Chantilly—

Put one yeast cake Into a cup 
. one teaspoonful sugar and one tea- 

spoonful flour, add half cupful luke- 
j p warm water and milk mixed, allow 
Ml remain In a warm place M minutes. Sift half a pound of «^rj? 

to a basin, allow It to get warm, add 
nineh of sait, one teaspoonful sugar, 
one ounce blanched and shredded .a-j mends, three tablespoonfuls melted

I butter, not too hot. and three well 
beaten eggs. Beat ten minutes with 
your hand, pour Into well buttered 
mold, which has a hole in the centre of 
It. Allow to rise in warm P'ace tiii 
doubled in size Bake in hot oven 
for three-quarters of an hour. Serve 

. cold, with whipped sweetened and rla 
vored cream In the centre.

with<yrW7* *
csy* *

*' * OHEA’S THEATRE
1 w Matlmee Dally, 3»c. Evening* 2Bo 

ami BOc. Week ot April 12tb.
Ed. F. Reynard, The Village Choir.

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER j B
Kinetograph, Hert Levy.-

™

F FER

ourman 
Own
of musical education Id the cause. Play
ing the upright piano would give the 
modern pirate à higher If not a grand
er view of life. But he has no facility. 
flit education has; been neglected. 
Beales and arpeggios are Impossible. 
What then can he do? .He can secure 
the uplifting power of music through 
the Gourlay-"Angelue. The Angelue Is 
a pneumatic piano-player which sup
plies â complete piano technique for 
evepy man, no matter what his past 
may have lacked. Every opportunity 
for phrasing, for the emphasis of the 
melody, for the gradation between soft 
and loud is provided by >hls amazing 
device, sold In Canada as an Interior 
part of the Gouriay Plano. The union 
of the best piano-playing devices with 
a piano of such a (militent reputation 
as that of the Gouriay- Is an excep
tionally happy one. Call at the ware- 
rooms of Messrs. Gouriay, Winter & 
Leeming on Yonge-street and examine 
the artistic possibilities of the Gour-

I positively guaranteed to stop fall
ing Hair. Over two thousand people In 
Toronto alone have used It, and tney an 
recommend it. You cannot dispute home 
evidence. Call, write or phone to-day.

THE PEAK MFO. OO.
Victoria fit. Toroato.

Ask your druggist for It.

‘ TO-NIGHTMASSEY HALL
DRESDEN

8.1.fv Resort jMen, 
(l Astrologer, the 
Concessions tor 
,da and I'nlted 
dosed by May 1 edTtf

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 65 
players. Conductor Willy Olsen, and 
the marvelous young planiste
GERMAINE SCHNITZER

Prices 60c, 76c, $1, $1.60. 
front, $2.

ION COMPANY
6-527 Traders 
ronto. Ont.
itlvei Louis C.
City, N.4.

Aanusi ieetlag Ualverslty Alossaae.
A large number of the member» o*

J the Alumnae Association of the Uni
versity College attended the a»1™" 
meeting at Queen’s Hall y^rda^ ^1™

1 gathering, which was presided over 
by Mr». MoMaster, with Mrs. Riddell

* as- secretary, devoted a large amount
2 of time to the summer conference, 

which will be held under the
of the Y.W.C.A. at Elgin House. Iteke 
Joseph. Muskoka, from June 26 to July 
E -The speakers that we will have, 
Mid Miss Lyttle, “will be the best that 
can be obtained-Prominent among them 
will be Prof. Mackenzie of Hartford
Seminary; Rev. J. % 8ton^c,BfUî n!î0,rhi 

I Principal Gandler, Canon Cody, and the 
Rev. John MacNetl; while the Bible 

1 class Instructor will be Prof. Gllmour 
\ Reynold».” In the morning one hour 
I would be devoted to the Bible and mis

sion studies, leaving the afternoon free 
I for recreation. At nlgtit pla/tform meet- 

lngs will be held. The delegates ex- 
I pected number about 260, Including 

Miss Thomas, Miss Rayner and Mies 
German, whom the management deal re 
to take chvs® of the morning meet- 
lngs. The officers elected for the com
ing year are: Miss Sheridan, president; 

[ Miss M. McLaughlin, 1st vtce-pres.; 
Miss Carts of Galt, 2nd vice-imea; 
Miss McGregor of Walkerton, 3rd vlce- 

1 pres.; Miss L. Thompson, correapona- 
P. Ihg secretary; Miss Sealey, recording 
I secretary ; Miss Forrest, treasurer, and 

Miss Baird, historian. The treasurer s 
i : report gave the general fund receipts 

: to be 8261 46, while the expenditure was 
1206.88, and the residence receipts 
$787.16, expenses 3129.57.

The three members elected to help 
- the local council of women during the 

I quinquennial to be held in June were the 
president, Mils Sheridan ; Miss Rid
dell and Miss H. Young.

Balcony,

The Meet Appealing of VIoHniete—
ofOM Beys.

pya' Association 
at home In the 

nbly parlors on. 
krai prominent 

will be j rese.u, 
gg of Lindsay, 
by; Col. Hughes, 
McHugh. 8, J. 

ternegle, M.L.A..
ex-residents of 

I friends will be

MARIE HALLones present, 
on the afternoon train 
York en rout^ for the continent,where

Massey Hall ! TUES., APL. M
Reserved seats, 60c. 76c. $1. Balcony 

front, 91.60. Rush, 26c. Sale open» on 
Friday.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Toronto Rowing Club jMlnetrele

Ye Olde Blaek-Faeed Minstrelsy. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

April 20-21.
Seats 26c. 00c, 76c, fil.
16. Matinee Wédnesday,

V V
l\

lay-Angelus. -m : Ildor Nipped.
dor, April 14.— 
Iscovered a con- 
the adminlstH1- 
Alfaro and the
f the movement 
d. The autbori- 
consplrators ln- 
k-iUmvirate com- 
a, Arrellano at-'I 
ll soldiers. In the 
ested .to-day-.

Youthful Lover's Frenzy.
NŒWBURG, N. Y., April 14.—Filbur 

Taylor, aged 17, Is dying' In the hospi
tal here from a gunshot wound, self- 
inflicted. Inspired by Jealousy, Taylor 
Went to the home of Miss Georgia 
Dobbs, aged 19, and wounded her 
slightly with a revolver. He then went 
home and shot himself with a shot
gun. .

Bank Manager to Manage Brewery.
MONTREAL, April 14.—E. C. Prtttt, 

general manager of the local branch 
of the Molsons’ Bank, has been ap
pointed controller of the n<*w brewery 
merger, which has been formed In this 
city. The position, It is understood, 
carries a very high salary.

Mr. Pratt was with, the Molsons’ 
Bank for over 26 years. .__________

On sale April 
26c dad 60c.

edit).( LABRADOR MEDICAL 
MISSIONDIDN’T KNOW OF FATALITY

Man’s Body Was Being Dragged 
Alone Under Aato. Illustrated Lecture byII
YORK, April 14.—-NathanielNEW

Platt, president ot the Baker Motor 
.Vehicle Co., was arrested on a charge 
of homicide to-day, after an automo
bile which he was driving struck and 
killed John Btirne, an orderly in the

Dr.W.T. Grenfell, C.M.C.
Ai MASSEY HALL, n

Friday, 16th April, 8.15 p.tn.
BREDIN’SR.99
HOME - MADE His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario has kindly consented to pre
side.

Tickets T5e, Itee and 26c, and seat* 
may be reserved without further 
charge. Plan opens Monday morning, . 
April 12. *<$

be Metropolitan Hospital.
Mr. Platt did not see Burns or know 

of the accident, and Burns was drag
ged some distance under the car until 
a pedestrian Jumped on the car and- told 
the occupants of what had happened. 
Burns’ clothing had caught on the 
handle of the starting crank.

the BREAD HOW TO TELL BRONCHITIS,t of !ire d 
hich Always Recognised by Dry 

Hacking Cough and Bough 
Breathing.

Recital Of French Hoags.
An appreciative audience greatly en

joyed Kathryn Innes-Taylor’s recital 
last night In Conservatory Music Hail. 
She was heard In a group of old French 
songs of the 16th, 17th and 18th cen
turies, In another group of songs by 
the 19th century French Impressionist 
composers, and In a group of English 
songs. Mrs. Innes-Taylor was assisted 
by Mary L. Caldwell, pianist, and Mrs. 
H. M. Blight, accompanist. Mrs. Innes- 
Taylor, in her groups of French songs, 
gave music-lovers a genuine treat by 
the clear, resonant quality of her çan- 

' tabile voice, by her accomplished vo
calism and by her original Interpreta
tions of the composers' sentiments and 
meaning. Her singing and interoreta- 
tlons were enhanced by characteristic 
tttture and action. For her English 
songs she was roundly encored and pre
sented with a beautiful bouquet. Miss 
Caldwell was, as always, effective In 

without doubt

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Concept Apri^24th 

MASSEY MUSIC HALL 
Reserved seats 26 cents, no higher 
Plan open to general publie 21st April.

edtf

$ -
i“ The quality goes in be

fore the name goes on.” 
Brcdin’a Breads are as 
near perfection as it is 

ssible for any bread toK He». G. B. Foster ta fifieak.
Hon. George E. Foster comes to T07 

ronto oh Saturday to address the mem
bers of the Centre and South Toronto 
Conservative Club, In the evening, on 
naval defence for Canada. E. W, J. 
Owens, K.C., president of the Central 
Conservative Association, will be the 
chairman. Harvey Lloyd, Percy Dun
lop and others wtil contribute a musi
cal program.1 Edmund Bristol, M.P. 
for Centre Toronto, sailed for home 
on Saturday. On his arrival In Toronto 
he will be met by members of the elub 
In automobiles and escorted to the club 
house at 190 Stmcoe-etreet.

The high-water mark In amateur 
blackface minstrelsy will be reached In 
the show in which the Toronto Rowing 
Club Minstrels will appear on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April 20 and 21. at the 
Grand Opera House. The chorus is far 
better and larger than test year, and 
the singing end men have some splen
did novelties, while the olio Is chock 
full of features. Laflamme and Ad. 
Strathdee appear In a side-splitting 
sketch called "Stranded." Walter Ken
nedy, the marvelous boy singer, ren
ders some pretty new songs in the 
plantation scene. Len Cameron and 12 
others have a bright song and dance , 
Sketch that made a hit in the United 
States. Lovers of old-time melodies j 
wiU hear the best In the sweet harmo
nies of the Toronto Rowing Club Quar
tet; and Joe Hill, champion step daric- 
er of Canada, will delight with some 
original gyrations In step and buck and 
wing dancing.

Local Lodge No. 11 of the Theatrical 
Mechanics’ Association will give tte* r 
annual benefit at the Princess Theatre 
on Friday afternoon, April 80. The per
formance will be made up of the var
ious celebrities who are In the city 
that week. All money derived from this 

Is for the sick fund of the or-

Any doctor will tell you that only hy 
a remedy carried by air direct to the 
a fleeted parts can bronchitis be cured. 
The very reason why Catarrhozone 
cures is because it contains a heeling 
medicine lighter than air, which is 
breathed through the bronchial tubes 
end lungs, carrying soothing balsams 
and essences as it goes. No wonder 
after 20 years of awful suffering, Capt. 
joines Dunlop of Kingston, commander 
of the R. * O. steamer "Bohemian," 
was cured thoroughly by Catarrhosone. 
“I suffered twenty years, and although 
I - took treatment all that time per
manent relief was not obtained till I 
used Catarrhozone, which Is the best 
known cure for Bronchitis on the face 
of the globe, pleasant to uee, quick to 
relieve, and sure to cure.” A truly 
wonderful treatment for Catarrh, Asth
ma, Throat Trouble and Bronchitis 

Catarrhozone—thousands It has 
cured say so.

Get a large 81.00 outfit of Catarrh
ozone: it contains a beautifully polish
ed hard rubber Inhaler and medication 
to last two months. Smaller sizes, 25c 
and 60c. st all reliable dealers,. Or The 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

K XMONsTEB CARNIVAL.

Parkdale Roller RinkThe greatest care is 
taken in the baking- 
only the finest flour go
ing into the “ mixing- 
pan,” and every other in
gredient guaranteed to 
be the purest and beat 
obtainable.

TO-MORROW NIGHT. 
Those In Costume Admitted Free.

Velnable Prises.
The South African war raised the 

national debt of Great Britain from 
686 millions to nearly 7#7 millions 
sterling. The famous ‘Balada" Tea 
has raised the standard of tea con
sumption throughout the entire Am
erican continent.s Kills A a asset lea Kentlmeav.

MONTREAL, April 14.—(Special.)— 
La Presse says that If there exteta any 
annexation sentiment tn Canada, which 
the paper does not believe, it would be 
driven out by the ungenerous treat
ment of French-Canadlans In Lowell, 
Ma**., and elsewhere, where they are 
forbidden to work in the cotton mills 
-of the state unlees they know EngUsh.mm* ' it Hrp Another Je».

-Levee wlH -Introduce a mo-

Famlly Lived Here.
The family of lAx Johnston, fore

man of a St. Petersburg factory, who 
beaten to death by employes dis

satisfied with the amount of the Easter- 
gift*, were residents of Toronto*unfit 
about six months ago. They came, from 
Russia about two years ago, when, 
owing to the war with Japan, there 
was some resentment against »»)?- 
llsh. Johnston, sr., was a YorRfhIre- 
man, and his wife a Russian of Eng
lish parentage. While here they lived 
at the Hotel Winchester, and on SDete- 
ware-avenue. They are now to Fin
land.

A trial loaf will convince 
you that the Home-Made 
Loti is all that it is 
claimed to be.
5 cents the loaf.
Bredin’s Bakeahops, 
160-164 Avenue Road.

’Phone College 761. 
Bloor & Dundaa Streets, 

V ’Phone Parkdale
SAm

ige Free the Interior.A Mi
Don’t try to fool your stomach with 

pastry In place of a warm, wholesome, 
three-course dinner. A quarter-dollar 
does the trick at Williams’, Yonge and 
Queen.

SPRING, 
mllton, Ont., 
Led Burdock 
Spring tonic, 

thing 1 can 
(lit up, and I. 
t Is- excellent

her piano solos; she la 
unequaled by any other Canadian wo
man pianist who may be credited with 
virtuosity. Mrs. Blight, too, as always, 
Showed herself expert In the art of ac
companying.. J.D.L.

was

t Â
I Trudtee

tton at the meeting of the board of 
education to-night that a superinten
dent oif high- and public school care
takers be appointed, tn order to intro
duce and maintain a uniform system 
of sanitation.

Earthquake la New Brunswick.
6. JOHN, N. B., April 14.—An earth

quake sufficiently heavy to cause 
houses to shake was reported test night 
In despatches from Westfield and 
Welsford, about 80 miles distant on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Chamberlain Chapter I.O.F. Addressed 
By C. C. James.

A luncheon was held by the Cham- 
berlaln Chapter I.O.D.E. yesterday.The 

!» gathering was presided over by Miss 
Constance Boulton, the regent, and at 
the head table were also Mrs. W. J. 

r Brown, Miss E. Dixon, Miss A. Cook

lvE.
'3J 1I

Vfcource.1 *
VI I I CyfBl

f_y ■ <
■ \

r

SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

The wage-earner who saves 
systematically paves the way to 
future financial 
Take, a dollar or so of your next 
wages and open a savings ac- 
»ount! with this company. Interest 
paid at

Independence.

4 PER CENT.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY----------

12 KING STREET WEST
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Toronto Ladies 
Beat HamiltonBasketball «New Owner 

In the GameTurfBaseball BBtusZZ am
Then FiiFAIR PLAYERS PERFORM 

IN Y.W.C. filllLD 6YR
,

Detroit and Cleveland Teams Win 
National League Opens Season

Bowling Results. V Take%
i Note and Comment • X :

I M]The Americans practically lost whit 
little chance they had for the Toronto 
League championship last night when 
they lost two to the Mlneralltes. Bird 666 
was high. Scores:

Americans—
Elliott ...
Ryan ....
Mlckus v 
Craig ....
Olllls .....

Totals .....................
Mlneralltes—

Frost ................
Doran 
Bird 
Hayes
Mills ..................

Totals ......

^7As the professional ball season draws 
near, the amateurs or the coming pne- 
noms also assume the same air of im
portance and activity, if it be only In the 
evenings or on Saturday's and holiday ». 
Toronto has probably as many corner lot 
performers as cities of this size 
the line, where the more advanced games 
of lacrosse, soccer football or cricket are 
little practised, and It Is fair to presume 
that the amateur ball tossers here equal 
in number those of the other three sports 
combined, chiefly because you start the 

real Yankee pastime earlier In life.
extra attention belongs

OAKLAh 
the racing 
Victory of 
Keene stall 
the first e 
which was 
L -Favorll 
took- the a 

, FIRST b 
* l..No Bui 
I f. El Pas 
' J. Hanna! 

Time 1.0» 
Ism Devisi 
Alice Colli 

SECOND 
1, ltnport 
1. Collect 
3. Celeres 

. Time 1.42 
Oe»a. COP1 
Alcibiades 

THIRD 
1. Penn. 

‘2. Qualltv 
S. Pretem 
Time .63 

Helen Car 
Quinn, Bis 

ROURTt 
purse :

1. Blagg.
2. Sewell.
3. Tony 1 
Time l.li

craft, Join: 
FIFTH 1 
1. Hush 1 
3. Brbet, 
3. Husky, 
Time L« 

Posai, Ho;

1. Fulfor. 
3. Prince 
3. Little 
Time 1-3 

Jim Oaffn. 
ger. Grant 
also ran.

O
Toronto Ahead at Half Time 10 ti 

3, and 12 to 6 at Finish- 
Miss Axworthy Scores Five* 1

—‘— 1 II

A very Interesting game of basket|ti 
war played last evening Ih the Y.wjB 
Guild's new gymnasium, when .the Tordu 
to and Hamilton ladles' basketball team 
came together. The half time score end 
ed 10 to $ In the locals' favor. The seconi 
half was more evenly matched, whei 
Hamilton played a stronger game am 
made the final score 12 to 6, still In T 
to’s favor. Miss Axworthy's shoot! 
scoring five baskets for her team, i 
the strong defensive game of the Toro 
Guild, were the specie! features. .■ 1 
line-up:

Hamilton (6): Miss Warren; Miss Boc 
forwards ; Miss Cnlllman, centre; H 
Stoneman aad Miss Copeland, guard».

Toronto (12): Miss L. Ross, Miss j 
worthy, forwards; Miss E. Càrr, cent 
Miss E. Bannon, Alisa F. MacDom 
guards.

Mr. Fred J. Smith handled the ga 
to the satisfaction of the fair ones. Dt 
Ing the Intervals of the evening, fai 
drills by the junior girls’ class and p 
allel bar exhibition by the Leader»' Co 
of the Central L.M.C.A. were enjoyed 
the large attendance.

GOSSIP IN PLAVg.

“The World and Hie Wife” Ie the Me 
Extraordinary Dram 

It no a The

T0R0NT0S DID NOT PLAY■c
Rain Man Opening at New 

York—Cube, Pirated and Doves 
Returned Winners—Results.

1 2 3 T’l.
...... 179 187 176- 542
.......... 166 163 143- 418
.......... 170 181 160- SU
.......... 178 163 172- 513
.......... 183 163 136- 487
.......... 876 869 176-240.

1 2 3 TI.
.......... 163 201 178- 542
.......... 124 168 175 - 417
.......... 201 197 168- 556

.1........ 185 130 132- 447

............ 171 201 169- 641

.......... 844 897 812-2663

Rain Postpones Ga
Phyle Reports.

LANCASTER, Pa., April 14.-(Special.)- 
Raln followed the Toronto 
from York, thus postponing 
tlon game to-day with the locals, muqh 
against the wishes of the Maple Leafs, 
who are anxious to get all the practice 
they can before the season opens next 
Thursday.

Manager Kelley has started the weed- 
lng-out, disposing of Eddie Rudolph to 
the York, Pa., team; Breen to Waterbury, 
Conn., while • Outfielder Great will be 
turned over to Lancaster.

Bill Phyle Joined the Leafs here to-day, 
but Is only In fair condition, having had 
very little baseball practice, altho he Is 
down to playing weight, thanks to a good 
boiling out at the Andover Mineral 
Springs.

Outfielder Goode has not reported yet, 
and Manager Kelley Is going to pass him 
up altogether. Kelley went over to Phila
delphia this afternoon, where he U ne
gotiating for a pitcher and an outfielder. 
Kelley has also appointments with Man
agers Stallings and McGraw this week.

Jimmy Frick Is limping around to-day, 
due to a sore ankle, the result of a slide 
Into the home plate at York. Kellogg 
and Moffltt will pitch the game here to
morrow.

at Lancaster—1 :

3
J,baseball team 

the exhibl-DETROIT, April 14.-(Sun Special.)—The 
American League champions Vanquished 
the Chicago White Sox at Bennett Pkrk 
In an exceptionally well played game, 2 
to 0. Pitcher Mullih of the Tigers was 
the whole cheese, holding the visitors to 
a single hit. The weather was cold and 
raw. Attendance, 11,614. Score :

Detroit— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
McIntyre, l.f.................... 4 0 1 2 » »
Bush, s.s.............................4 V 0 2 6 0
Crawford, c.f.................. 4 0 0 3 0 »
Cobb, r.f........................  * 0 0 2 0 0
Rossman, lb.................... 3 0 0 11 0 0
Morlarty, 3b..................... 3 1 1 0 1 0
Schaefer 2b............ . I 1
Schmidt,' c.
MtiHin, p. ...

it
great xa
tohthe°dr|amond*yôüthT Hence this great 
family Journal has decided to help them 
keep score by Issuing a convenient card, 
more about which may be found In an
other column.

8

They are starting early at baseball rec
ords. Already In the south several pitch
ers have pulled off no-hlt games, while 
at Macon, Oa„ on Tuesday, the Macon 
team of the South Atlantic League de
feated Mercer University, 1 to 0, In a 
game featured by the remarkable pitch
ing of Sam Weems. Neither team made 
an error. Weems did not allow a hit, nor 
pass, nor hit a batsman. He struck out 
fourteen men and retired twenty-seven 
consecutive batters. . He equaled the 
world's record, held by Cy. Young, Addle 
Joel, John Ward and Lee Richmond.

i
Floral Wla by Default.

Floral won three by default In the Odd
fellows’ League last night from Parkdale. 
Scores*

Floral—H. Macdonald 440. Evans 394, 
hedge 376, Mills 430, G. Macdonald 477. To
tal 2087.

Amateur Baseball1 1.4 0
2 0 1 6 0 0
3 ,0 0 0 1 0

..............29 2 4 M 11 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 0 0
0 112
0 0 0 0
0 14 0 0
i6 e o
0 3 10
0 0 3 0
0 0 3 0

3 0
• 0

JACK JOHNSON
Fight champion has Just been match- 

to meet Ketchel next fall In 
California.

The Victor Baseball Club are requested 
to turn out in full swing Saturday, as 
they play a game with the Grand pentral 
of Toronto. The following are request
ed to turn out in uniform: N. Turofeky, 
Hanson, Holt, Rutledge, Gendron, Robin
son, Mill, Harvey, Cotter, Mr. Adams.

The White,Box ball team request the 
following players to be on hand at a meet
ing to be ne.d Thursday night at 8 o'clock 
In the gym: Meech, Bertram, L. Kyle, 
Adams, BiHtnghurst, Griffiths, Jenkins, 
Cully, Callum, A. Kyle, Klrke, Connors, 
Stevens, Hergert, Pickup, Jones and Mill
er. All other teams wishing to Join a 
good senior league send representatives.

The West End City B.B.L. will meet at 
the West End Y.M.C.A. at S o'clock sharp 
to-night. All members that have signed 
please attend and would like to hehr from 
three more Juvenile and two more Junior 
teams wishing to Join a good strong 
league, where two cups and 12 medals are 
given to each section. Please take note 
of this, as It Is probably the last meeting 
to draw up the schedule.

The Strollers’ B.B.C. will practice Fri
day evening at the corner of Gerrard ahd 
Carlaw. All players are requested to turn 
out as early as possible. The Strollers 
would like to arrange a game with some 
senior team for Saturday afternoon. Ad
dress George Welllngs, secretary, 4 Daw- 
son-avenue

Totals ............
Chicago—

Hahn, r.f.............
Patent, s.s. ...
Dooghefty, l.f.
Isbell, ïb.............
Cravath, c.f. .
Atz, 2b. .......
Tannehill. lb.
Sullivan, c. ...
Smith, p.............
xAltlzer ............

Totals ........................... 27 0 1
xBatted for Sullivan in ninth. _ .

Detroit ........................ 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 » •—2
Chicago ......................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hit—Morlarty. Sacrifice hit—
Schmidt. Stolen base—Cravath. First
base on balls—By Mullln 1. First base 
on errors—Detroit 2. Left on base*—De
troit 4. Chicago 1. Struck out—By Mullin 
6, by Smith 3. Double-play—Mullln, Bush 
and Rossman. Tlme-1.22. Umpires- 
O’Loughlin and Kerwln. £&r"r.ff ....

Cleveland 4, St. Leals 2. Beaumont, c.f.
ST. LOUIS, April 14.-(Sun Special.)- ..........

Cleveland won from St. Louis to-day 4 to • *?• "
2, by bunching hits in the fourth innings. •••
Attendance 26,000. Score: j

St. Louie- A.B. R. H. O. A. B. • 3°- •
Stone, If ................. 4 2 2 0 M2?1'»' "
Jones, lb ............... 4 2 13 « Mattern, p. ...
Hartzel, rf .
Ferris, 8b ..
Hoffman, cf 
Wallace, as 
Williams, 2b 
Criger, c ...
Powell, p ...

Totals ........
Cleveland—

J. Clarke, If .
Bradley, 3b ..
Turner, as ...
Lajoie, 2b ....
Stoval, lb ...,
N. Clarke, c .
Lord, cf ..........
Hlnchman, rf 
Joss, p .......

Macdonalds Wla by Defaalt.
John Macdonald won three from Sellers 

by default In the Business Men's League 
last night. Scores:

John Macdonald—Campbell 426, Holton 
426. Rumble 396, Philips 467, Craig 692. To-

4Hi
3

New Race Stable 
A. J. Small Buys 

Two 3-Year-Olds

Fred Waghorne, the young old man, 
who Is father of the Juvenile series of 
the Canadian Lacrosse Association, Is go
ing to see his newest youngster grow up 
in leaps and bounds. Already Secretary 
Hall has word from several local kid 
teams besides Hamilton, St. Catharines 
and St. Mary's, and many more are to 
follow. They’ll get grouped up at the 
district meeting next Thursday.

There Is sure a revival on In the silent 
game of checkers. After a lapse of about 
twenty years, the Toronto Club Is again 
to tackle the redoubtable players of Mark
ham, the latter now deprived of Cham
pion Fleming, who is dead, like many 
others of less renown whohaye gone to 
the great beyond In this eventful time. 
The game is set (or Friday night, the 
Toronto team of fifteen to be selected at 
a special meeting of the club In the rooms 
at Jarvis and King-streets, to-night. The 
experts will likely drive out, returning 
after the game.

Up In Barrie they are most enthusiastic 
over the chances of the Dyment horses 
in the King's Plate. Fort Garry, the Fort 
Hunter 3-year-old colt out of Flying Bess, 
looks the good thing, and they complain 
that there Is no winter book on the event,

. where they can get their money down. 
The youngsters purchased In the south 
also wintered well, and there never was 
a better-looking lot at Brookdale.

According to a decision handed down 
‘ in a Montreal court yesterday woe betide 
the man who goes upon the field of play 
single-handed. The despatch says : Judge 
Dorlon In the circuit court to-day decided 
that a spectator who Interfered with the 
players In a sporting match of any kind 
had no redress for any Injuries received. 
The judgment arose out of a case taken 
by a man named' Lapere, who went on 
the field and Interfered with the players 
In a lacrosse game, and was roughly 
handled.

The careful but disgruntled sport must 
now take to the playing space supported 
by sufficient friends.

8
2

:
3
2

Eagles Wla Two.
Eagles won two from Decoys In the To

ronto Dqckpln League last night. Scores:
Eagles—Lamble 248, Walker 267, Evans 

225, K, Allen 2*7, W. Bowie 272. Totall229.
Decoys—T. H. Hancock 246, R. Beckett 

238, L. Gross 346, J. Hawden 277, J. Shahe 
238. Total 1246.

0 Slugging at -Boston.
BOSTON. April 14.—<Sun Special.)—Bar

ring the weather, which kept the atten
dance down, the opening of the Natldnal 
League season was auspicious from al
Boston standpoint, Philadelphia being
vanquished by a score of 9 to 6. After 
the usual ceremonies attendant upon the 
occasion were gone thru with. Mayor 
Hibbard tossed out the first ball and the 
game was on. It rained frequently dur
ing the contest. Sdore :

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
6 2 3 0 -0 0
6 1 2 0" 0 0
6 14 4 10
6 ,1 2 8 1 0 
4 113 2 0
4 1 3 4 2 1
3 0 2 6 2 1
3 1 0 2 2 1
3 110 3 0
1 0 0 0 2 0

91

b 16 3
L A. J. Small of Toronto, proprietor of 

the small circuit of theatres, Is the lat
est Canadian to break into the racing 
field. Yesterday Small purchased two 
well-bred 3-year-olds as the nucleus of 
his string, that will be sent thru the 
northern circuit.

Mr. Small purchased from Willie Shields 
the ch.m. Occidental, by Montana, out of 
Llsanna, and W, • J, Hlrsch, a 3-year-old 
colt by Royal Flush III.—L'Amazone, and 
there are more to follow.

Occidental and W. J. Hlrsch will re
main with the Shields horses at Wood
bine and win continue to be trained by 
Willie Shields.

VaaderMtt’s Horses Unplaced.
NEWMARKET, April 14,-The Crew- 

ford Plate, of 800 so vs., six furlongs, was 
run here to-day and won by H. P. Whit
ney’s Hillside III. Blmetead was second 
and Albert Hall was third. Eleven horses 
started. «

The Ashley Plate, of 900 eovs., for 2- 
year-olds, distance five furlongs, was won 
by Demosthenes, with Belle of Belhus 
second and* Flinders third. Among the 
nineteen starters were August Belmont’s 
Boudoln and H. P. Whitney's Tyrconhel.

W. K. Vanderbilt had four horses—San 
Pietro, Susquehanna, Seasick and North
east—In the running here to-day, but none 
of them got a place.

A *10,000 purse was won-by Baron Roths
child’s Okhuyeen. Nash Turner’s Fleury 
got a place In his race, but his Villégia
turé and Alatyr were unplaced.

-
t# Dee

■ | The withering, and altogether Might- * 
ing effects of gossip on the inn. «cent <H 
discovered in play and poem (tom the 
time of Dante to the present day. The 
great Florentine me de use of It as.- 
the crux of his ‘ Patou and Fiutireroa,” : 
and it was -a theme that the Dard of 
Avon especially delighted in: , -He 
sprinkled his dramas with scintillating 
passages which picture the ru!:i that 
is spread by ''long-tongued, o sibling 
gossip»."

Congfeve, In ills Inimitable comedies, 
delighted in depicting the gossip in all 
hie. or her. glory. But it wa4 U It to 
the brilliant Sheridan to depict a glor
ious company of unrestrained babblers 
in one of the most delightful comedies 
in the English language, "The fcchooj 
for Scandal." The personnel Of the 
play is beautifully Illuminating—with 
its Lady Sneerwell. Mrs; Cdndor. Sir,: 
Benjamin Backbite. Careies.t and 
Snake—characters which “cieated 
proof, where Innuendos fall.” Here we 
have prime adepts in scandal’s : cnoot, 
"who rail by precept and detract bi| 
rule." The dialog is a .Mistering Are 
of satire. J

-Nor has the dire results of gossip 
been overlooked as a dramatic theme 
l.-i later time. -"Lady . Wlddermere'i 
Fan"spreads out the miasma emlhAtln» 
from babbling tongues, and it crops 
out In Henry Arthur Jones’ "Hym- 
critee." Look where ydu will in the 
drama, abd you will ftnd it—oli&htlng 
and blistering, destroying and demoral
izing. But it was left to a «jo.uard, 
Jose Echegaray, to draw against 
sip. In his “El Gram Q-aleoto," » cr 
ing, a tremendous. Indictment, 
have had babble.-a, tattlers, chatterers 
In a thousand plays; but it wiu Kche-

gossip as U grim, - 
it le, blighting de- j

-
C.B.C. Durkpln League.

In the Canadian Bowling Club Duckpln 
League, Sellerg-Gough No. 2 and the 
Blades each won two games respectively 
from^ Western Red Bills and the Strollers.

V-Sellers-Gough 2- W. Red Bills-)
F. Lackle...............  229 C. Wray ......... 266
R. McTaggart.... 261 A. H. Davy.......... 209
J A vison........... 238 J. D. Flood...
H. Reilly................. 236 A. Allen ....
Caldwell.................. 240 H. Sanderson .... 201

. .Total ........ ,....1174
Strollers-^

.. 287 J. Woods ..

..237 C. Woods ..
.. 245 Marty ..........
.. 278 J. W. Allen 
.. 266 Cross ..

I

LOS AN! 
—The folk 
suits to-da 

FIRST 
furlongs:

1. Sky O
2. Emma
3. Cobble 
Time 1.2!

quota. By; 
Ton, The . 
also ran.

SECONE 
furlongs:

1. The 0 
It to 10.

2. Lady '
3. Camer 
Time .51

Vanburen,

240

Total;...............1189
Blades—

Kemp....
Gunning.
Murphy,.
McBride.
Bennett..

«
o

!« o Totals ........................... 38 » 18 27 16 3
Philadelphia- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

*01000 
3 112 10
4 1 2 2, 0 0
3 1

ii4
4 08 220Grant. 3b.............

Ktiabe, 2b...........
Tttus, r.f.............
Magee, l.f. .... 
Branefield, lb. 
Denirtger, c.f. 
Doolln. s.s. ... 
Dooln, c. .. 
Coveleekle, p. 
Moren. p. ... 
xJacklltsch ..

S3 W: ... 251 
2390 Soccer Notes.

The Britannia Football Club request all
players to be on hand Thursday night at Total........ .........1253 Total ...................1223
Diamond Park, rain or fine. ...—
. The Broadview Junior football team will Sidelights,

practice to-night on the Don Flats at 6JO T In the Toronto City Bowling Assocla- 
o’clock. An Important meeting will be «on Class B. Richmonds won three games 
held after practice, at which all meraoert iby default from the Osgoodes. 
are requested to be present. I ———

The British United footballers will praC- Manager Hartman of the Brunswick 
lice to-night op Stanley Park from 6.301 alleys would be pleased to receive any in
to 7,30. All members are asked to turn out -formation as to the whereabouts of ball 
as the B.U. hook up In a double-header 
with the soldiers on Saturday next.

The latest addition to the B.U. Har
riers is A. H. Lake, the Royal Canadian 
champion, who is in strict training to 
make some of the long distance men hus
tle this season. ,

GOTCH WINS IN STRAIGHT FALLS.

1
0II 10 0 

11 0 0 
.3 0 1 3 0 0
.8 0 0 4 3 0
. 3 2 2 1 4 0
.1 0 0 0 2 0
. 0 0 0 0 1 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

3 *0 »... 4
3................ 32 2 8

A.B. R. H.
4 0 0
4 1 1
3 0 0
4 1.1
4 11
4 1 0
3 0 1
8 0 110 0
3 0 0 1 4 0

E.
0 0 
2 0
4 0

. 8 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 1

•‘tV
4V THIRD» 

2.Hermi 
2.,Hi caTotals ...................17..29 6 10 24 11 0

xBatted for Moren In ninth.
. 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 1 *-9 
. 2 6 0 0 1 1 1 0 P—5

3. Goldei 
Time,. Li 

Or. L. C. 
White, Ci 

FOURT 
1. Sliver 

,2. Nattk 
3. Fitian 
Time l.i 

Round, Si 
FIFTH
1. Force,
2. Chaffl
3. Sir B. 
■Time 1.1

■ tla, Egotl 
Dick, Ser 

SIXTH
1. Stend
2. Andei 
8. Sand 
Time 1.

donne, Pc 
Fair Ann 
also ran. 

SEVEN 
2. Wool- 
2. Monv.

NO. 4864.Boston ............
Philadelphia 

First base by errors—Philadelphia 2. 
Left on bases—Boston 8, Philadelphia 6. 
First base on balls—Off Ferguson 3. off 
Moren 1. Struck out—By Ferguson 5; by 
Coveleskle 1. by Moren L Home run— 
Dahlen. Two-base hits—Titus, Magee, 
Dooln 2. Ferguson, Dahlen. Bates. Sacri
fice hits—Grant, Doolln, Coveleekle. Balk 
—Mattern. Hit by pitcher-By Ferguson 
1, by Mattern 1. Wild pitches—Moren 2. 
Umpires—Rigler and Trubey. Time—1.64. 
Attendance—3700,

- ■
The game between Parkdale and Rose- 

dale In the Oddfellows’ League to-night 
has been postponed.

Catcher Powers Operate! On.
PHILADELPHIA, pa., April «.-Catch

er Powers, one of the most poptilâr play- 
-*rs on the Philadelphia American League 

CHICAGO, April 14.—Frank Gotch de- baseball team was operated on -early thfs 
feated Youslff Mahmout In two straight morning for lnvaglnated Intestine and is 
falls to-night for the wrestling champion- said to have only one chance In five of 
ship of the worJd. the first In eight and surviving, 
the second in nine minutes. Powers was ta

According to the promoters, the aggre- game on Monday 
gate receipts amounted to $36,000. then to have been caused by a sandwich

Eugene Tremblay of Montreal defeated which he ate while the game was in pro- 
Ted Tonneman of Chicago In straight gress.
falls in thp first preliminary match. The operation was performed at I

The second preliminary, between Henry o’clock this morning after Mrs. Powers 
Gehring of Cleveland And Chae. Postl of who had been summoned from her home 
Buffalo, was declared a draw by Referee In Jeffersonville, Pa., had given her con- 
Dick Fleming. sent. More than a foot of the Intestine

It was announced that, after a confer- waa removed, 
ence lasting the greater part of the day Powers was graduated In medicine from 
over Mahmout’s determination to enter Notre Dame College, after having attend- 
the ring In his bare feet, aa has been his ed Holy Cross College, where he made a 
custom - in matches in his country. In reputation as a catcher. His first profes- 
splte of Gotch’s assertion that this would, slonal engagement was with Louisville In 
invalidate hts chances for obtaining the 1898 and he went to Washington later In 
toe hold, the dispute had been settled by that year. He was with the Indianapolis 
Mahmout’s proposing to forfeit $500 of Club In 1900 and Joined the Philadelphia 
his end of the purse to Gotch and enter Americans In 1901. y
the ring In his bare feet. Rather than 
call off the matdh, Gotch agreed to Mah
mout'» proposal.

Totals ....;...............  82 4 6 2? 22 1
St. Louis ..................... .. 000010100-2
Cleveland ....'.............. 000400000—4

Two base hits—Jones, Ferris. Hoffman, 
Lord. Sacrifice hits—Turner. Double 
plays—Wallace, Williams and Jonés; Wal
lace and Jones; Turner, Lajoie and Stovall 
2. Bases on balls—Off Joss 1 Struck out 
—By Powell ,4, by Joss 1. Left on bases— 
St. Louis 4, Cleveland 2. Time of game— 
1 hour 62 minutes. Umpires—Sheridan and 
Perrin.

I!

JOHNSON AND KETCHEL -Hill!

Heavyweights Matched to Meet Next 
Oetoher at Colma, California.

NEW ŸORK, April l«.-(Sun Special.)— 
The heavyweight championship fight of 
twenty rounds between Jack Johnson, the 
present holder of the title, and Stanley 
Ketchel, middleweight champion of tlie 
world, to be decided at Colma,' Cal., Oct. 
12, was clinched to-day by Promoter Jas. 
Coffroth, who has agreed to hang up 60 
per cent, of the gross receipts. After 
ffohnson had seen Al. Kaufman fall In 
his attempt to stop Tony Ross In ten 
rounds on Tuesday night, he was soon In 
close consultation with Coffroth and Wti- 

lus Britt, 
another

lien 111 after the opening 
■ ami his Illness was said

em
pirâtes Win at Ctncy.

CINCINNATI, April 14.-(8uu Special.)- 
The largest crowd on iecov-1 witnessed 
the game to-day. The Pittsburg» secured 
a lead in the first Innings uuJ Increased 
It thru timely hitting and From mit* wild
ness. The opening ceremonies consisted 
of a band concert and a short address by 
Acting Mayor Galvin. The attendance 
was over 20,000. The weather was fair. 
The score:

Cincinnati—
Huggins. 2b 
Oakes, cf ....
Paakert, If ..
Lobert, 3b ,.
Mitchell, rf ..
Mowery, as .
Hoblitzell, lb 
McLean, c ..
Fromme, p ...
•Beecher ........

The following events have been sanc
tioned by the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union :

April 22 and 23—Wrestling championship 
of Western Canada, at Winnipeg. H. R. 
Hadcock, secretary.

April 23 and 24—Boxing and wrestling 
tournament, In Hamilton Armory, under 
auspices of Army Medical Corps.

April 30—Smoker, Cigarmakers' Union, 
Toronto.

May 15—Bobby Kerr's athletic meet, 
Britannia Park. Hamilton. M. M. Robin
son, secretary, Hamilton.

May 24—(1) C.A.A.U. spring track and 
field championships, open to residents of 
Canada omy, and those not members of 
foreign clubs. Under auspices of Univer
sity of Ottawa Athletic Association, at 
Varsity oval, Ottawa. A. Fleming, sec-i 
retary, care University of Ottawa. (2) 
Woodstock A.A.A., open meet. Frank 
Hyde, W.A.A.A., Woodstock, Out., secre-t 
tary. (3) Marathon race, Brantford to» 
Hamilton, 26 miles, under auspices 91st 
Regiment Athletic Association and Ham
ilton Spectator: M. M. Robinson, secre
tary, Hamilton. (4) Caledonian Club, 
Galt, open games and field day; A. Tay
lor, secretary Box 498, GalV.Ont. (5) Osh- 
awa A.A.A. field day, Including Marathon 
race;- Rev. Father Cllue, secretary, Oeh- 
awa, Ont. (6) Ingersoll Caledonian So
ciety, Marathon race, ten miles; arid field 
day, A. Macaulay, secretary. Ingersoll, 
Ont. 7

June 6—Open games, under auspices of 
Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. Athletic Asso
ciation.

June 19—Sons of Scotland. Brampton, 
open games and field day.

June 19—Soqs of Scotland. Brantford, 
open games and field day.

July 1—Dunnvllle A.A.A., field day. W. 
A. Fry, secretary, Dunnvllle.

Applications are also under considera
tion. and In abeyance, from Olympic Club, 
St. Catharines, for two days' boxing 
tournament; Enniskillen L.O.L.. 478, Oalt. 
for Marathon race, July 12: Beaverton 
A.C., field day, June 9, and Marathon A. 
C., Hamilton. 26-mile Marathon race. 
Brantford to Hamilton, on Victoria Day.

Americas League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 1 0 1.000 
. 1 0 1.000

Clubs.
Detroit ............
Cleveland ........
Boston ........
Phllad- !| hla . 
New York ....
Washington ..
Chicago ............
St. Louis ..........

'Vednes 'ay's

garay who depicts 
stalking evil—a terr 
stroyer of peace,'a wrecker of families, 
an unmerciful canker once lodged in 
the human breast. ■■■■■I 

Charles Frederic Nirdlinger m.ide the 
adaptation of this masterpiece for Wtl- 
jiam Faversham, and re-named the 
play “The World and His Wife." Mr. 
Faversham presented this play at of 
Daly's Theatre, New York, early lit

one of the $ 
hits of the 

He will he seen her- 'n this

3: i .5001
I r l .600

1
1

.500

.500

.000
... 0 1 .000 
Detroit 2,. Chicago A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

. 4 0 0 3 2 0

.4 0 0 1 0 0

.4 0 1 3 0 0

. 4 0 0 0 4 0

. 4 0 0 2 0 0

.3011 
. 4 0 1 11 0 0
. 4 0 2 6 1 1
.3 6 1 0 2 0
. 1 0 ,0 0 0 0

scores : ^PHH
0; Cleveland 4, S' Louis 2; rain at Phila
delphia and Washington.

Games to-day : Chicago at Detroit, 
Cleveland <>t St. Louis, Boston at Phila
delphia, New York at Washington.

8. D
Time

Embry,Ketchel'» manager. There was 
confab to-day, and articles of 

agreement were signed, both Johnson and 
Ketchel accepting Coffroth'» terms, In
cluding a 65 and 36 per cent, division of 
the moneys, with a bet of $6000 on the 
side, which had been posted. It seems, 
by the way, that ever since Johnson ar
rived here from Australia he has been Cofceurg Red Birds,
more anxious to take on Ketchel than- COBOURG, April 14.—At a meeting for
anybody else, and when W. A. Brady, reorganization. the-Cobourg Red Birds 
among others, asked the negro In Chicago elected the following officers for the com-, 
several weeks ago who would be his first lug season : 
opponent In a battle for the title, Texas Hon. president, J. D. Hayden; hon. vlce- 
Jack replied with a broad grin : "That president, E. W. Har-raft: president, 
boy Ketchel Is Just made for me." So, Percy Clarke"; vice-president, Lyle J. 
from that, It Is understood Johnson mai^e Grosser; treasurer, Rex. Russell; secre- 
up his mind as soon as Ketchel beat Jack tary and manager. Jack Toms; commlt- 
O’Brlen that a bout with him would draw tee, K. Payne, Frank Guy, Dug. Glenn, 
more money lu California than a battle J. Skltch and the manager, 
with Kaufman or Langford, Jeffries be- The Red Birds had the distinction last 
Ing eliminated froit the calculations al- year of coming thru the season wlth- 
together. out a defeat.

Ketchel, when he learned that lie had ------
been matched with Johnson, was delight- WRESTLING FRIDAY AT STAR,

11 P.M., HURTUBISE vs. MILLER.

the sea«>n, .and achieved 
most Important dramatic 
year.
play at the Royal Alexandra Tiieati 
next week. In ' "The World amt H 
Wife,” gossip stalks as a grim ei 
terminator, a devastating peat froi 
which there Is n 
very well to eay, 
path of loyalty and duty, and le al 
way» that which he appears to t 
need never fear thC" light nor blush « 
Its glare;" but the one who utters I 
has never faced Gossip and her 'ho 
and tongues.

CO2 0
National League Refeord.

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago ...................................... 1 0 LOCO
Boston ........................................ - 1 0 1.000
Pittsburg ................................... 1 0 1.000 _ , , „
at Rouis 0 1 000 Totals .......................... 34 0 6 27
Philadelphia' .....t0 1 .000 ’Batted for Fromme In the ninth
Cincinnati ................................ 0 1 .000 Pittsburg-
New York ................................  0 0 . 000 Miller, cf ....
Brooklyn .................................... 0 0 . 000 Df*0". 3b ....

Wednesday's scores : Chicago 3. St. Clarke. If ....
Louis 1; Boston 9, Philadelphia 6; Pitts-- 
burg 3, Cincinnati 0; no game at Neuf" Abbatichio, 2b 
York. Absteln, lb ..

Games v -day : St. Louis at Chicago, Wilson, rf ....
Philadelphia at Boston Pittsburg at Clu- Gibson, c .... 
clnnatl, Brooklyn at New York. Cemnltz, p ..

Baseball Results.
At University of Vlrginla-Unlverslty of 

Pennsylvania 0. Virginia 3.
At Niagara—Niagara University 10, Ro

chester 3.
At Durham, N.C.—St. Johns 1. Trinity 1/

gest

COBOL1 
■ f'obourg 

become a
!■ 11

-—escape. It is 
'“f who followsA.B. R. H. O. 

.4111 
3 1 0 2

E.
0 name of 

elation, 
et-an Im 
ing of'o 
citizens, 
chamber, 
Prellmlnt 
for the 
l-.eld on i 
elded {to 

: Band df 
i who will 
J also !>• <

Rt
Beeeball Notes.

Sammy Strang will not report to the 
Baltimore team till June 10.

Bill Absteln had two hits yesterday for 
Pittsburg.

Cleveland looks mighty good now that 
Jerry Turner Is able to play his position.

Sportlgg Notes.
Commodore S, O. Richardson has Issued 

a call for a conference of all Inter-Lake 
Yachting Association committees, to be 
held In Toledo on April 24, to discuss 
rangements for the lnter-lake racing meet 
to be held there In August.

The annual athletic contest of the pupil» 
Ve. LaSalle Institute will be held 

at 8 o clock this evening in the 
nasium of the Institute.

The I.C.B.U. Athletic Club are tendef-
i ? complimentary banquet to the!!» 

minstrel troupe to-night (Thursday) at 
Albert Williams' Cafe, Yonge-street.

A Writ to Restrala.
A writ was Issued yesterday by a 

local brokerage firm to restrain the! 
Bank of Nov% Scotia from paying 
over to Ennis & Stoppant moneys on j 
deposit and to restrain Ennis and Stop-1- 
pan! from withdrawing funds from 
the Province of Ontario without an-> 
plying the fame in due course of the 
winding up and llgtrfdatlnn of Ennis * 
Stoppanl amongst creditors doing busi
ness within the Jurisdiction of the 
court.

«
f 2 0 0 1

3 1 J 1
4 0 0 1

0!;=>:•
o
2

' 1 4 0 2 12
3 0 0 2
2 0 0 7
3 0 0

\ 0
Mo

« 9 0 Fire at Loadea.
LONDON, April 14.—(Special.)—Fire 

to-night did damage of over $10,000 In 
the warehouse of H. T. Reason * Co., 
paper box manufacturers. The prin
cipal damage was done by water. ^

Another New York Maratkoa Derby.
NEW YORK, April 14.-(Sun Special.)— 

The fifteen-mile race between Shrubb and 
St. Ives at American League Park on, the 
night 'of Saturday. April 24; will be the 
forerunner of another Marathon Derby, 
to be decided at the samef place hi ; May, 
open to all professionals. With special In
ducements to St. Yves. Shhibb, Dorando, 
Longboat, Hayes, Maloney, Svanberg. 
Appleby and White to face-" the starter. 
The promoters, Powers and Pollok, say 
they tntendto have the world's champion-, 
ship settled beyond dispute.

Totals .........................28 8 4 2Î10 2
Cincinnati ............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Pittsburg ................... . 10010000 1—3

Two base hits—Paskert, Wagner. Three 
base hits—Miller. Sacrifice hits—Fromme, 
Wagntr. Sacrifice files—Clarke. Stolen 
bases—Mowery, Camnltz. Bases on balls 
—Off Fromme 8. Struck out—By Fromme 
6, by Camnltz 4. Time—1.30. Umpires— 
O’Day and Emalie.
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Champions Are Fair.
CHICAGO. April 14.—(Special.)—The 

champion Cubs opened the National 
League basaball season here this after
noon by defeating the St. Louis Cardin
als 8 to 1. before an exceptionally large 
crowd. The weather was cold. The game 
was won by* the Cubs In the sixth Innings, 
when Zimmerman, playing at second base 
In Evers’ place, hit to me right field 
fence, scoring two runs. Score:

St. Louis—
Byrne, 3b ........
Shaw, cf ..........
Bresnahan, c .
Konetchy, lb .
Evans, rf ........
Delehanty, If .
Charles. 2b ....
Oeter, as ..........
Lush, p ..............

Newest Collar lor Fell 
aad Wlater

111 a■ $ Lacrosse Gossip.
The district committee of the C.L.A. 

meet at the Iroquois next Thursday to 
arrange the Intermediate, Junior and Ju
venile districts for the season. In the 
meantime the clubs are asked to send 
signatures to W. H. Hall. The Bruce 
Boys of Kincardine and Hamilton have 
already intimated where they want to go.

Sises1erI 80cMarsh Eaters Canadian Derby.
John D. Marsh of Winnipeg has an

nounced that he will run In the Canadian 
Derby Marathon race at Hanlan's Point 

•on May 1. Marsh runs Jackson In Mid
land on Friday and Fred Meadows at 
Guelph on Tuesday.

...iwa.......

«
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.200 
.400 
.4 0 1.

3 0 0 
.300 
.312

1
Aits0

0 n0
0
0

9 9 K“The House that Quality Built" X3 0 1 .1 New C.NJt. Coaasel Here. .
Fred H. Phlppen. recently appointed 

general counsel for the Canad'an 
Northern Railway, arrived from Win
nipeg yesterday, end Is registered 
the Kirfg Edward. Mr. Phlppen re
signed a Judgeship in the high court of 
Manitoba to accept the appointment.

9 e : Specially smart, with style and comfort! 
IK io. at back; 2H la. at front. Like 
aU Castle Brand Collars, atade better

Totals .........................28
Chicago—

Browne, cf ..............
Sheckard, If ........ 4
Chance, lb ....
Stelnfeldt, 3b .
Tinker, sa ........
Hofman, rf ... 
Zimmerman, 2b 
Moran, c 
Overall, p ■'

26§s A.B. H.cifw&yj K.
5 thani necessary, its better, was» 

longer. For style, service and satisfy
6 m3 at'9f 4 1 !»

;18 0«
4 1 6 |

1
2 3 01 4 t Yegtk Arrested at Station.

W. A. Olivers, It years, wan arrested

: ricord's autr,
continued the little boss. “He Is excep- w.a* employed. The boy said that SotStedta Ud».^ elfMeagwr. 
tlonally strong in the early and laL ^ famer owed him money. He H Æ;
seasons, while the majority of pitchers | nela at tne ,helter- Co*. Tsraulsv, Tvaottro!

Guinea Trousers.

Hundreds of exclusive pat
terns.

The best values we've had 
to offer in the 60 odd years 
we have been 
making them

? * 0 JS' I»I o »
Rams

Totals .........................  SO 3 9 27 17 o
Chicago ................................ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 X— 3
St. Louis ............................. 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 9-1

Two base hits—Sheens r1, Hofman. Thice 
base hits—Zlmmerma n. Chance. Sacrltice 
hit»—Hofman. Stolen oases- Chatter 
Byrne. Struck out — By Overall 7. 
Evans 2. Shaw, Charles, Lush 2. Bresna
han. By Lush 4. Overall •>. Stelnfcld;. 
Sheckard. Base on balls—Off Overall 1. 
Byrne: off Lush 2. Browne, Hofman Left 
on basen—Chicago 7, St. lands 2. Hi; bv 
pitcher—Bv Overall 1. Byrne. Wild pilch 
—Overall 2. Passed ball—Morin. Phne- 
1.46. Umpires—Klein and Kat.e.

!cure non
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was pi 
when tl 
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i 1
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meetlni 
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Y„ will

, At la 
, M W 

Lubrlc;
' "Prope

are more reliable when the sun 
pouring dawn regularly."

Marquardt was purchased from In
dianapolis. champions of the American 
Association, last fall. He did not get: 
a chance to show his value to New I 
York, owing to the heat of the pennant 

the big southpaw has
Tex A„,ii in ..xx . fhown McOraw so much since the 

., i^x., April 10.— He g team came south that the 111 000 he
worth all we paid for him," said Man- cost Is looked 
ager McGraw of the Giants, aa he spent.

.25 Is$5I

BLOOD DISEASES.Spot Cask

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, Ini po
lemic, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the tien as, and genlto-urlmny 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ- ,;SS 
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or J 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sent A 
to any address. Hours. 9 a.m. to » turn! j 
Sundays. 1 to * p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 09 M 
Sherboume-strcet. sixth house south o$ M 

, Genard-street. Toronto. 3M tf.

■

R. SCORE & SON
77 KING WEST

: Gnineboro Beet Bnraley.
LONDON. April 14.—(C.A.P. Cable.)-In 

the Second League to-day, Gainsborough 
beat Burnley, 1 to 0.

WRESTLING 
11 P.M„ HDRTVRISE

RUBE MARQUARDT* race. But
* t DALLAS.Wt Dm Com sen new!

FRIDAY AT STAR,
vs. MILLER. upon as jnoney well

N
> every

f
t

a mm*
■

i
>

;

U'

J
m

■

A? »

It'* Nice teKnewHfrw Fer Yea Go
üfïî." c. # f/ftex « rut
i* tour B.cyclm flee............. 1,00

Grb-The PLANET,
9 71 Queen E., 

Toronto

AMATEUR BALL SCORES.

Secretaries and scorers of ama
teur baseball clubs wHl appreciate , 
the splendid score card that The 
World has Issued for their con
venience the coming season. The 
card I» of convenient pocket size 
and suitable for scoring everything 
that occurs in any game, no metier • 
how many extra Innings It goes.

Those desiring to keep tab. on 
their club’s performances should 
start with this week’s games, and 
they can secure the cards by call
ing at The World counter or the 
sporting editor’s desk, returning 
the scores to this office as soon 
after the games as possible.

The clubs are further reminded 
that In order to have their scores 
appear In The Sunday World sec
retaries must telephone the results 
promptly, remembering that the 
paper goes to press early on Satur
day night.

C.A.A.S. Sanctions
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THURSDAY MORNING

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

POWERS
The World’s Selections Hqivi

ATLANTIC "TRANSP^fu NE
Hew York—I.oodon Direct.

Minnehaha ..Apr. 17 I Minnetonka ..May » 
Minneapolis Apr.24 I Mlnnewraka Mayie

Xfl BILE 1160 T01 Wins 
El PASO « T01 SECOND

dies V^ESTMOUNTReal Advance 
Information.#

BY CENTAUR .

ONLY DOUBLE 
TRACK ROUTE

-Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Plo Pico, Burning Bi*h,

^SECOND RACE—Poll»; Medallion,Dono

van.
THIRD RACE—Deecomneta, Financier, 

Firm Foot. „
FOURTH RACE—Jane SwJft. Free 

Knight the Bear, Spohn.,
FIFTH RACE—La Reine. Hindoo, Annie 

Wells. Oallnda: ’ L m „ .
SIXTH RACE—Yankee Tourist, Guard 

Rail, George Guyton.
SEVENTH RACE—John 

Stir. Silverline.

YESTERDAY'S ONE-HORSE fc.

■iiIMPORT, 3 to 1, WON
my îkBSSAGB READi “Import, aecoad rare at Oakland. PLUNGE TO

r”°ÎSÆS.*™ÎU Sî'.œtASïïï" ,r“
Bear "tiTmtnd ”h ^ubscribl'nx to my information, *HOR8E

money each day on ONE HORSE, and that counts aa my ONE HORSE
PLUU? to goingr to°*press I have not heard from my track man about to- 
.day’s norse. but am sure it will be here In good time for to-day, and you 
can be sure he will repeat again.

X.

Then First and Second Choices 
Take Ail the Other Rsces at 

Oakland.

Buffalo, New York 
Montreal 

Detroit & Chicago
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE 

AND EQUIPMENT

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Qoeem.iowa—Ltrerneel.

ÆoMly'i i cXil Ma.y »
Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton^
Teutonic ....Apr. 21 I Majestic .... May P 
Adriatic .. Apl. 28 I Oceanic .. May 13

LEYLAND LINE
Beaton—Liverpool

Devonian...Apr. a

h

PERFORM THE latest creation 
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ALL 
THE COMFORTS OF A 
TURN DOWN EFFECT.

"Anchor" Brand "Westitiount"
•S 1er SSe.

"Iron Frame" Brand "Almonte"
S tor Me.

BOLD BY LEADING FURNISHERS. 
Made by TOOK* BROS LIMITED. 

Mounts AL.
MANUFAOTUaSnS OF 

SHIRTS, COLLARS, NECKWEAR 
AND IMPORTERS OF 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

■
0110 Louis, Albert

OAKLAND. April «-The uprise of

I : ZTZ ZoXZ* 7

which was played-from 40 to 1 t0 “
L Favorites and well-supported horses
tss? sscwft?r—1

WO* [ No Rule, 109 (Borel). «0 to L

i K» Æ4?» SXi,.. »Jt

Oesa. Coppers. Saraclnesca, Joe Ixealon. 
Alcibiades and Pati-lotic also ran.

THIRD RACE—4V4 furlongs :
1 Penn. 112 (Borel), 21 to 6.
Ï Quality Sfreet, 10S (Coburn), oO to 1.
S Pretend, 106 (Caplin). U to L 
-rime .63 2-B. Waldo Copper Town. 

Heleu Carroll, Dalmatian, Klang, Judg 
Quinn, Blaedel also ran.^FOURTH RACE—Futurity

PlXBl«igr, 108 (Walsh), * to 6.
fleweli, 109 (Mentry), 9 to 1.

S Tony fraust 109 (McIntyre), 4 to L 
Time 1.111-6. bordello. Hanonlca.Wood 

. craft, Johnnie Blake end Roalta also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Belling. 1 mile .
1. Hush Money, 106 (Borel).
I lie((c!*&n2r“i to 1. _

Time 1A14-6. St. .Avon. R®ckîl°"[’J^ayn 
Posai Hoyle CoL White. A. Muskoday,

[ ^TxTH°RAter.^ %H-nge.a,'° •

V “ frincM Mîîton? l?.to 5.

«Iso ran. A

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Goodahip, Gelico, Eddie 

Graney.
SECOND RACE—Boas, The Earl, May 

Amelia.
THIRD RACE—John H. Sheehan, Green 

Goods,'Bucolic. ,_ ..
FOURTH RACE—Red Leaf, Nadiu, Ru-

FXFTH RACE—Clgarltghter, Cello, Blue
IgilraB^’ "eg* ’ 6 ■■iiiamMii' mMÎÉSMM

SIXTH 
Grande.

A Bohemian. .Apr. 21
RED STAR LINE PACIFIC COAST 

EXCURSIONS $41.05lalf Time 10 to 

at Finish— 
Scores Five,

New York—Dover—Antwerp
Kroonlarid.Apr. 17 i Vaderland.. May 1 
Laplan(new).Apr 24 I Zeeland .... May *

DOMINION UNE.

Onr Wire to-day will be $1.
ROOM lie MAIL BUILDING. PBOJIEX4342. OFFICE HOURS 11.80 to 8.

NOTE.
WEST TORONTO CLIENTS—Starting to-day. our wire will be on sale 

at 8 North Keele-street from II till 4 p.m. dally.

Dally until April 30th
Full Information at City Of

fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. -vPortland to Liverpool.

Van couver.. May 1 Canada ... May 8 
Boston—*tveen»towB—Liverpool 

Cymric ....May 1, May 2», June M, July 24 
New York sad Boston to Italy 

Via A sores, Madeira and Gibraltar
..--------....... Apl. 17. May 22, July J. Aug. 21
Finland.. .Apr. 29, June 6, July 10, Sept. 21 
Canopic...May 8, June 12. July 24 Sept. J*
Cretlc..........May 16, June 26. Aug. 7, Oct. 16
H. Q. Thortey, Passenger Agent tor On

tario, 41 King St. Beat, Toronto, 
Freight OSlce, 28 Wellington Beef.

i me of basketball ' 
ig Ih the Y.W.C. \ 

, when the Tor, 
basketball teams 1 

if time score end- 
avor. The second 

matched, when ' 
onger game and 
o 6, still In Toron- : 
•orthy’s shooting, i 
r her team, and 
ne of the Toronto 1 
il features. .■ The

irren, Mias Booth, 
an, centre; Miss : 
•eland, guards. Z 

Ross. Miss Ax- i 
E. Carr, centre; 4 

ss F. MacDonald. ■'

andled the 
e fair ones 
•e evening, fancy 
la’ class and par- ' 
ie Loaders' Corps 
were enjoyed by

;, OotyttO, ■ '
I-16

DIESTEL To-Day's Entries j’LINDON’S
ROOM 38, JANES BLD G. 75 YONGE
Real genuine Inside Information 
direct from the race traek. ;

yesterday*#

INFORMATION BUREAU 
138 Bay Street

bos Angeles Card.
LOS ANG-C/LES.-April- 14.—Entries for 

Thursday follow ;
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4 fig-longs :

Bavaria....-........ . 96 MiipHaa ..........107
Pa!...;...................  Hi Raleigh ....
Aunt Polly............... 96 F. E. Shaw.
Pto Pico..;..............104 Shir. Rossmore..103
Soprano................. 102 Golden Shore
Beu Stone................... 104 Oriflamb .........
Burning Bush..........104

SECOND RACE—Purse. 2-year-olds. 4%

...110 I.evenghton 

...HO Pills .........
...110 Mike Motlett

JUST WHAT 1 TOLD YOU 
YESTERDAY

"IT" '
ERBET, 8-1, 2nd

-was yesterday’s grand1 special, 
and I want to tell you 

JlMt»
Mttie

•99 NEW YORK HOTELS.106m HERMAN DOYLE, WHEN IN NEW YORK STOP AY |||104right here 
id lose at the wire, 
hard racing luck

•96 BKING EDWARD HOTELthat we 
Only a
beat us again yesterday, boys.

I
course,

i:8 to 1, won furlongs :
McLeôàF...
J. H. Barr..,
Dpnovan....
Medallion..'................HO

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile
Descomnets..............101 Joete 8.
Stringency....................104 Hazel Thorpe ..*101
Llberto...........................106 Chaffinch ..
Financier....................*U0 Sen. Barrett
Roy T........;................ -100 French Cook
Manilas.................... 106 Altenberg ...
Procla..........» Shapdale ....
Flrmfoct.................Ml* Alma Boy ................—

FOURTH RACE—Selling, I furlongs :
Lord of Forest........104 Spohn .......................108
F. Kt. the Bear....Ill C. W. Burt......-.-
Sibari..............................HO Taylor George ..104
Grace G....................... .102 Kokomo .......#,.104
Montclair..................... 106 Jane Swift ..........*1«
Emma G................... MM Timothy Wen -HO

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :
.110 Annie WeUe .‘...116 
.106 Golden Oriole ..106 
.106' Banrose ..................HO

NEW YORK..110
..11020 toil Shotgame

. Dur- i SILVER LINE 146-166 Wert Forty- 
seventh St, fast on 
Broadway.

107 vitti-OLAbS UA8lN
thé word la In, boys. Dig deep 

lato year Jeans to have a good
bet down on to-day's horse—20 

A winner at

- ,h6 to 1f won (Second Cabin.) «
Steamers “Lake Erie” and “Lake Cham
plain” have become eo popular with all 
travelers, affording, as they do, excel
lent accommodation at minimum prices. 
It has been decided to augment this ser
vies by tbs addition of the palatial twin- 
screw S.S. "Lake Manitoba,” commencing 

from Liverpool May 12th.

:....104U to 6. Private
withto 1—nothing less, 

the big odds.
TUESDAY—GOWAN, 3—1, WON 
MONDAY ....
RIGHT EASY 
L1BBRTO . ..
FANTASTIC .
BOOGER RED 
GOW AY.............

Well! Well! Bays. I. guess LIN. 
DON know»' wnen things are go
ing ajfter oat 
again To-dny, so get wise and 
play dlreet Information, as you 
know thin is gel-awe/3 week.. And 
I have another one for to-day 
that will be tv to 1 or better, 
from another stable that has, got 
to get the prlee to move, so don’t 

'fall to get In to-day.
Ready 11 to 4.

Terms—S6 Weekly, SI Dally.

..100 iths.
.110SCRATCHED bath $1-60 and ap.

Twe • and three- room
i Baltes with bath, $4,
f 86 and SS per day. For
Id additional

’LAYS. 104I’d Rather Be 
. Right Than 

President

.8—l, WON 
1, WON 
1, WON 

. 6—1, WON 
1, WON

■ 4 109■He" Is the 
nasi to Use

#7
112 with selling 

Prices. 642.80
la c

MISKOKA
PARRY SOUND 

Observstlsa - Dining 
Parlor Cars os all 
trains.
Leave Union Station 

*a.m. and 6.16 p.m. 
Arrive Union Station 

16.30 a. m. . 6.16 p.m. 
Ticket Offices Cor. King and To
ronto Sts. and Union Station. 24«tf

up.room, SI Per day 
extra. S parlai Monthly 
Rates. -

—Sailings.—
April 17th—Lake Manitoba.
April 23rd—Empress of -Britain.
May 1st—Lake Erie.
May 7th—Empreaa of Ireland.
May ieth-*Lake Champlain.
May 21»t—Empress of Britain.
May 21th—Lake Manitoba.
All steamers equipped with wireless and 

every modern appliance for safety and (

‘X&'USHSmm •«?»________________________________________________

„ ». j. sharp. 7i HOLLAND*AMERICA LINE

iltogether hllght- 
n the Innocent 1*. fi 
1 poem fiord the Ï 
present day. The - ^ 
le’ use of tt as 
and FtaT.re»ca," i 

Lhat the hard of 
lighted In-- He 
with scintillating 
re the ruin that j 
jngued, oaLbllng

nlta-ble cjmedle»,' j 
the gossip in all 

it It wn 1< ft to < 
to depict a fclor- .1 

-strained babblers 1 
-lightful comedies 1 
age, “The School 
personnel Of the ; 
’lumlhatlrig—with - « 
Mrs; Candor, Sir f 

Careless and 
which "created 
>s fall.” Here wo 
scandal’s : cnool, 

t and detract tor 
a. blistering Are

results . of gossip 
. dramatic tbeme 
ly WlAdermere’» | 
tlasma emihatlng 
es, and it crops 
ir Jones’ ”Hypr- 
you will m the 
And It—otiffhtttig 
ing and demorat- 
’t to a Sic-u ard, 
raw against gos-
laleoto,” 3. ciu*h- 
Indlctment. We 
ittlers. chauerers 
but It waa Kche- 
osslp as It grim, 
île. bllght’nr, de- 
-ecker of farhtiler, ;
• once lodged in

rdfthgej made the 

iterplece for W11- 
d re-named the 
His Wife.’” Mr. 
this play at 
York, early in 

leved one of the 
latlc hits of the 
sen here in this 
lexandra Theatre 
World ami Hm 
as a grim ex

iting pest from 
ecape. It is all 
who follows the 

duty, and Is al- 
appears to be 

kht nor blush at 
he who utters It 
I, and her *hous*

10» .

;;I JOHN HOOD, Preeideat 
I sad Manager.

—E #f tbs new 
J Homs. Boffslo. 
sad Royal Hotel. Hemlltoa, Oat. 

Write for Booklet.

Late
Taftand remember, boys, I spare no 

ekpense to get the best obtain
able. I sure will make good to
day, and 1 never was so sure of 
a horse In my life before, end I 
sure do want to see you win a 
bet, so get In to-day.
; Terms—$1 Dally, $6 Weekly.

•aey. Some more
i.

LOg ANGELES*April 14.—(Sun Special.) 
—The following are the Los Angeles r -
*UF*RST<1,RACE, -4-year-olds, selling. 1

1Uir'skyi:o. 101 (McGee), 5 to 1 
«’ [.-Trims G. 101 (J. Howard). 2 to L 

* 3. Cobbleskiil, 166 (Rettlg), MW 1-
Time 1.26 4-6. Desmage», Belle of Iro 

ouois Byron. Whlddon, Ben SarwJ. Bori 
T-on. The Thorn, Paladlnl, Priceless Jewel

* SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 4)4

^LThe* Golden Butterfly, 109 (Preston),

12.Stady Pàret, 106 (Archibaldi. lS to l.

1, s~sr-Æ

Vanburen, May Bride, SUvla Fir also ra . 
THIRD RACE, selling.-1 mjl«-
2. Herman Doyle.116
2. Hi Caul Cop, 112 (Archibald), 7 to 1.
3. Golden Shore, 112 (Rice). 10 to 1.

0rr C WMr,gPH«zeïi„.TM.nlU.1 r“: Dr

2. Nat?ie
3. Financier, 107 (Kennedy), 18 to 10.
Time 1 53. Mike 1 Jordan, Round and

. Round, Silver Knight, Pretension also ran.
. FIFTH RACE, selling. * furlongs:
. 1. Force. H4 (J. Howard), A to L
| 2. Chaffinch, 114 (MusgraveW * to 6.

3 Sir Barry, 106 (Butwell), 9 to 2.
Time 1.18 1-8. Misa Highland. Naaturi- 

tla Egotist, Biayfleld, Dandy Fine, Col. 
Dick, Servlcenlo, Xnnle Wells also ran. 

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlong»:
1 ateudal, 106 (Archibald), 20 to 1.
2. Anderson, 110 (B._Wllson). 8 to - 
8. Sand Piper, 111 (Rice). 6 to L 
Time 1.18. Jane Laurel, Likely 

donne, Paradise Queen, Lady RennSslaer. 
Fair Annie, Aunt Aggie, Frieze, Roy T.

‘seventh RACE, selling, 1H mile»:
2. Woolwtnder. 112 (J. Howard), 6 to L
2. Monvlna, 107 Page). 16-1° J-
3. Dredger, 112 (Archibald), 12 to 1. 

Osanne. Joe Coyne, Bud

Oallnda........
Weymouth.
Salnvoke........................-
Le Reine Hindoo..116 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Yankee Tourist....... 108 Ceronla ..............
Lanlgan................ ,..-.106 Guard Rail .
Robert Gray............. 106 George Guyton..106
Hickey Dailey.'........108 Mlnto ....................... 106
High Ormonae....*108 Wildwood Bill...106
Watlere........................106 Roy Junior
Angelface....................108 J. W. Purer.............. -

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 8-16 miles:
St. llario............
County Clerk..
John Louts....
First Peep........
Kopek.................
Capt. Burnett.
J. C. Clem 
Silver Line.

247tf

..106 MORTGAGE SALE I
.106

LOWES* RATES NF.W YORK TO 
BERMUDA AND RETURN.

10FI°mm. iVW 4°rfn,œ"

IHras&sF «rat-»
anForP"full particulars apply to A- 
1C Outerbrlds® * Co., Agenti Quebec 
»e«m?ship ST 2F Broadway. New York, 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER * CO.. Agent, corner
ifmww
ronto. 84 ,

,o^WNTEW^V^-8A»Er,RD°Li,'t!:

BOITT -'•vs;,
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list : 

April 13th Noordam
April 20th ...........................................Rotterdam
April 29th ...........................................   .Ryndim

The new giant twln-serew Hotte; - 
dam, 24.178 teas register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the

H. M. MELVILLE*
fcsneisl Passenger Agent, To-onto, Ont.

OF VALUABLE108
106

freehold propertyMURPHY & GAY in..112 Joe Coyne .
..114 Albert Star 
♦104 Loglstilta ..

..109 Nattie Bumppo..lll 
..1(6 Jane Laurel ....; 96
..111 Proper ....................110
...107 Monvlna ...
..109 Misa Uda ..

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

103
109 1066 Dundee St., Toronto.The Famous One-Horse Wire

THE RELIABLE
INFORMATION BUREAU

29 C0L60RNE ST.

Room IB, 84 Victoria St. 
Branch Office 1204 Queen Wert.

there will be offered for sale (subject to 
a. reserve bid), by

PUBLIC AUCTION

..105
.109

Yeeterday’e Occasional 3rd
Boys, it certainly was a tough 

one, but we will get it all back 
to-day on

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, April 14.—Entries for Thurs

day:
FIRST RACE, 4% furlongs, purse:

cGelico.................. .....112 Eddie Graney ..112
cMadellue L............... 108 Goodship . . ......... 109
Democrat.......... ...UY Judge Henderson.112
Geo. N. Randle.. .109 Saltan ...........
Alarmed......................108 Twin Screw

cCoupled Berry entry.
SECOND RACE, Futurity course, sell-

SlrBrHlar..................112 Rathdr Royal ...109
Platoon..........................109 Ed. Davis
May Amelia................107 Boaa ...........
Deneen........................... 101 Cuernavaca
Marian Casey............104 Mozart ....
Hazlet..............................98 The Earl ..........  -

THIRD RACE, Futurity course, selling:
Burleigh......................113 John H. 8heehan.Hl
Hereafter.....................109 Bucdllc .... /....HW
Fancy.............................108 Anna May .
Adena............... ........ 106 Green Goods
Sempronl....................... 99 Traffic......................J8
Knight Deck............96 Fills.............•••••■■

FOURTH RACE, 1(6 miles, selling:
..107 Red Leaf ..........
..•106 Rubric ................
..102 Rock Stone .....
..96 Mattie Mack ..
... 94 Flavlgny ............

iESTATE NOTICES.
at the Auction Rooms of C. M. Herriersoni 
* Co., Auctioneers. 87 and 89 King-street
?hf ith ‘day0 of Ma^KV^Nwtwd 

o'clock noon, the following valuable frrt-
h°i?i fnWguuÆ certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and'bSln, to the City of Toronto In the 
County of York, and being on the » estts sjs^tsrüss^vpd

SUS

YESTERDAY WE GAVE $1-SPECIAL-$1 
A 20-1 SHOT

ASSIGNEE’S^NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i*HUSH MONEY, 3-1, WON 

PRINCE CAL, 3-1, 2nd
’ TUESDAY

B0L0MAN, 7-1, WON 
ELECTROWAN, 9-5, WON

r , üIn tl>e matter of Frederick G. Darling-

the SSSieffîSfS.d8 ;̂ S?DÏfl.nïton
feWif-fe genu" furnishers, Lol-

'*Notice 1» hereby given that the above 
named lneolvents have made au assign
ment to me of all their estate and effect* 
for the general benefit oi their credi
tors, under R.S.O., 1897, chap. 147, and 
amending acts thereto. -- /

CredUors are hereby notified to meet 
at my office, 28 Scott-street Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of April, M09. at 
3 p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of their affairs, appointing in
spectors, and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the general ordering of the af
fairs of the estate. ,

Creditors are hereby requested to file 
their clslms with me, duly proven, on 
or before the day of meeting and after 
the 8th day of if ay. 1909. I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estais, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
I shell then have received notice.

RICHARD TEW, •,.
Assignee. 

12th day of April,

i 10J 30—STEAMSHIPS—30 
5—SERVICES—5

ton109

This sleeper to-day Is a world 
beater, and will win !■ a gallop. 
This horse has been under cover 
for a long while, and to-day they 
cut him loose, and la 11» MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL (ROYAL 

STEAMERS). MONTREAL TO 
GLASGOW, MONTREAL TO LONDON. 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE, FRANCE, 
BOSTON TO GLASGOW.

For full particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to any Allan Line Agent, or

lot MAIL
.104A SURE WINNER .. 98 Western

8 On’said property Maal^to k gri

bath, furnace, and all modern con- 
and is "known as Street Num-

beTEHMS UOF*SALE*: The property will 

be sold subject to an ex,,itl,n*h"V£ttia0? 
tor 81660, bearing Interest attherateof 
6(6 per cent, per annum. Ten per cent, 
nr the raid purchase money la to be paw °f the üme of sale, balance thereof over 

first mortgage 1» to be 
fifteen day* thereafter, with 

cent, from the

90
We want to say to those 
have not been getting our wire, 
that we give you the most reli
able Information obtainable In 
the city, both at OaklSnd and 
Los Angeles.

who

WITH A PRICE 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE

JDleu- ..107
.•104 The Allan Linerooms, 

venlences,
1 Terms—$1 Dally, $6 Weekly. Jm i,We do not need to sây this to 

our regular clients as they are 
well aware of the fact that our 
wires are Just what we claim 
them to be.

General Agency for Ontario, 77 Yonge- 
street, Toronto* V106Veterano...

Nadzu..........
Orcagna....
Benvollo....
Northwest.
Joe Nealon.............. 9J

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Cello..............................110 Cigar Lighter ..110
Markie Mayer........107 Hugh MoGowan.107
Saint Modan...........106 Patriotic .... .....101
Blue Heron.............. 98

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
.116 Native Son 
..107 East End 
.104 Cloudllght 
.100 Cotytto.......... ......... 100

ttetfÜ105
.-102

IforthCemanAloydn
Fast Exeiw Service

Time 1.68 4-6.
' Embry, Hans, Translucent also ran.

•96 at theand above the 
paid withininterest thereon at-6 per 
dVor°fu*th«r particulars and conditions 
apply *°frederic j. JACKSON. 
AgenTofronto nd0r' 87 Ade‘aide~,,tr AprSj6.24

I JM
START WITH US TO-DAY

C0B0URG HORSE SHOW and retrieve your losses.
To-day we expect something 

extra special, and we don’t want 
you to fall to get It. Terms Jl.00 
tally. «5.00 "weekly.

Plymouth—Cherbourg—Bremen—10 a.m 
It. P. Wm,.Apr. IS i K.W. de G. ..Ap. 27 
Cecille ..........April 201 Kaiser W. II. May 4

34
Record and Big*AsaortrtlOB^Has Hi» ^ Expected. Dated at Toronto this 

1909. I Twin-Screw Passenger Service14,—(Special.)—The 
Cobourg Summer Horae Show will now 
become an Incorporated body, under the 
name of the Cobourg Horae Show Asso
ciation. Thl. was the .dec1»1"» reach»! 
at an Important and ^ell-attended meet 
Ing of'officers, directors and lnterestea 
citizens held here In the town council 
chamber, Mr. J. D. Hayden Pre,‘d‘"*o 
Preliminary arrangements w«re made also 
for the show this year, which will De held on AugW17, 18,19 and 20. n wa. de; 
elded to engage the 48th Highlanders 
Brad of Toronto and the Royal Dragoon, 
who will take part each day. There wfll 
also be other equestrian performance».

A large barn to give accotnmbdatlon to 
some 70 or 100 horses 1» to be erected in 
order to provide Increased accommodation 
tef large exhibitors from a d!1,nt5!lCe«how 
pain? will be spared by The hofse *how 
committee to make the coming show in 
August the biggest show of Its , " ,
("auada and they are undertaking the
work with the hearty co-operution of Co- The French Jockey Club, in Its official 

| bourg citizens. It will be held again in ,.acing: celendur. has published some in- 
■ B Donegan Park, where there is a fine tra"k uer,eting statistics concerning the steady 
jEr .nd sealing accommodation fol* several jM-ugrcss which the turf, has made In that 
i thousands of people. The Grand Trunk country. In 1833, when the Jock-y club 
I ferry will handle the Rochester exhibits. xVk, founde-J, only 30 horses ran In France 

which are expected to be large, and bring that .eaten. In 1909 the number had In- 
: excursions daily from that City. Un- vreased to 2Ml, not Including stecplechas- 

nrox ements made to the grounds last year erB or hurdlers. There were 1845 races 
involved an expense of between one and run by which Owners and breeders re- 
two thousand dollars, but the great in- c„lved >1,82:5 945. Out of 1846 race* In ad 
crease In gate, grand stand and box iç tnefë are 135 races (worth $.4v,0O3i open to 
pelpts, entry fees, etc.'. Justified the com- Worses of all nations.
mlttee In their work. , , -------

The_Coboyfg Horse Show since Its ln- 
ceptlou in 1905. has had an; appreciably 
good effect upon the breeding 
hi the Midland district, and last year was. 
the means of gathering together many of 
tie most celebrate^ horses U\ .<-,gna<3i*
Miss IC L Wilks Galt; Dr. W. A.Youug,
Crow* Mumy. H. V. Cox Geo. P.PPer.

beltn. Bowman ville, i ■.

.109COBOURG. April

of Taranto la the County of York, 
Contractor, Decease».

Meellck..............
Marwood..........
F. Neugent....
Desirous............
Rubla Grands......... — -

•Apprentice allowance claimed, weather 
clear. Track fast.

kdirect—10 a.m. 
EOSlSU .

Plymouth—Cherbourg
•Main .......... April 161 *B
Gnelsenau ..April 221 Kuerfuerst 
•Bremen direct.

.104 . 29iv. IKMORTGAGE SALE.12 y i

GOSSIP OF THE TURF. 96
oi valusklc properties is tke

CITY OF TORONTO

Co 68 East Kt«f-»<w*<i Terooto, on
„ u low* at th® hour of
1^ÿDENTIÂ^PROPHRRT?EiwXTWO

3 inches on hurst-street by a depth 
of about 129 feet to a lane. _ ,

parprl 3—Premises known as Street 
No * 618 Bathurst-street, Toronto, 19 
reet 3 Inches on Bathurst-street by a 
depth of about 129 feet to a lane.1 Erected on each of the *
ta a brick semi-detached dwelling 
house, containing - etght rooms and

baThe00sqid properties will M offered 
for sale subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS—Twenty per cent, of the 
ourchase money to be paid In cash at 
the time of sale, and the balance on 
terms and . conditions to be made 
known at the time of sale.^

............. STOCK, FASKEN *
CHADWICK,

Sellellor* for the Vendors.
58 East Wellington St.. Toronto. 
Toronto, April 14th, 1909.________*

Mediterranean ServiceNOTICE' Is hereby given, pursuant to 
“The Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1897, 
Chapter 129, that all creditors and other* 
having (Salma against the estate of the 
said George Sneddon, who died on or 
about the twelfth day of March. 1909, are 
required, on or before the fifteenth day 
of May, 1909, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to Meaara. Briggs & Frost. 88 
Richmond-street West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Jessie Sneddon, the Administratrix of 
the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities,- If any.
h And turther take nottee thrt after affh 

the said Admluts-

Frnnee Gibraltar—Naples—Genoa.
Sailing at 11 a.m.

•P. Irene .April 171 Necknr .......... May 1
• K. Albert.April 241 Barbarossa.. to» » 

•Calls at Algiers.
North Ger
Oelrlch* * Co.. Agents. 5 Broadwny.N.Y. -

A. F. WEBSTER. N.F Corner King and 
Yonge-atreets. 246tf.

Dave Nleol Retnrnlng From
Without a Winning Mount. WHY NEW ZEALAND OFFERED

DREADNOUGHT TO SNhbAlD.

WELLINGTON, N.É., April 14—(C. 
A. P.)—The New Zealand Chambers of 
Commerce, In conference, unanimous
ly carried a resolution approving of 
the government's offer to present » 
Dreadnought to the Imperial govern- 
ment.

At a dinner In the evening, the prime 
minister, S4r J. G. Ward, congratu
lated the delegates. They had recog
nized that the course adopted was in 
the general Interest of the empire. 
It was not one, nor lndèed twelve, 
Dreadnoughts. that countçd. but the 
value of the moral to be drawn from 
the offer. It was a proper thing to do 
to show foreign nations that the outly
ing portions of the empire were will
ing to help. Moreover, the offer prov
ed that they really formed a part of 
the empire to which they were proud 
to belong.

well known atDave Nleol, the Jockey 
Woodbine and Hamilton, who went xto 
France to ride fbr Baron M. de Roths
child. failed to land a winner out of ten 

and has ? decided • to - return.
and on the Northern 

always secure 
He rode Sysonby

n Lloyd- Travellers’ CheeksUdou.
P(Speclal.)—Fire 
pf over $10,000 In 
r. Reason * Co., 
rer*. The prln- 
lie by water.

"1

mounts
the - west 

Circuit Nleol
?» nearly all his three-year-old stakes, but 
was unlucky on G.C. Bennett, a great but 
unfortunate 2-year-old of a few years 

Nleol rode the French horse Moni-

In

HAMBURG-AMERICANcan
REmounts.

<***£VSS3rSZS3Si ip*.»
P. Lincoln (new)..

.... May 6 

.. . May 17 
Amerlku .. May 15 

Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.

Guarantee Fund For Racing.
NEW YORK, April 14.—At a meeting of 

the Association of Owners and Breeder» 
held at the Jockey Club to-day, It was 
announced that a guarantee fund 
"amounting to more than 3100,000." had 
been raised among thr owners and breed
ers, to be-glven thru the various racing 
associations, for races during the season 
of 1909.

The program of guaranteed starts un
der this fund at the first meeting, that 
of the Westchester Racing Association 
(Belmont Park), was accepted.

The MarMhon That Kills.
PITTSBURG, April 14.—William H. 

Howick, a 17-year-old Marathon runner. 
Is dead at the home of his father, R. E. 
Howick, a real estate man here. How- 

,10k measured 5 feet-11 inches In his itock- 
'ing feet and was built in proportion, He 
had been somewhat of a short distance 
runner during the last two. ‘ years, and 
when the east end business men game a 
Marathon rate, some weeks ago the young 
man entered and ran a good, tho losing 
race. He did not finish, and when he 
stopped was warm and did not take pro
per care of himself. He contracted - a cold, 
which developed Into pneumonia and 
caused his death.

zP. Grant..Apr, 21
Knlrerln .. Apr. 24 ..............
Pennsylv’nia Apr2S Blueher.

1
buck. ....
tor jn the Lincoln Handicap.

claims of which she shall then have, 
notice and that the said Administratrix 
will not be liable for the said aaasts. or 
any part thereof, to any person or Persous 
of whose claims notice shall not hove 
been received by her at the date of atlch 
distribution. ■ „ . .. lùfl0

Dated the Utb day ol April ^

Solicitors for Administratrix.

1
xR
zN■x the 'fourlst Dept, for Trips Everywhere

Hamburg. American Line,48 B’wny.N.Y.
Ocean H. S, Agency, 68 Yonge St., 
•oders Bank Bldg.. Phone M 6536.

246tf

Sises

:
24 h vOCEAN TICKETS

Discovers Two New Planets.
PARIS. April I4.^-The announcement 

made toy M. Galliot of the existence 
of two hitherto unknown planets pro
mises to rank In Importance with the 
discovery of Neptune In 1848 fcy Le- 
verrier. His calculations Indicate that 
these planets exist In space beyond 
Neptune, some. millions of miles from 
the sun. ___________ ____________

The aniiuaï meeting of the Victoria 
Residence Association was held yester
day, and resulted in the election of: 
President. Mrs. Burwash; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. D. G. Sutherland. Mrs. E. 
C. Gurney and Mrs. G. W. Kerr; trea
surer. Mrs. E. R. Wood; assistant 
treasurer. Miss Potts; . recording 
secretary, Mra. J. ,G. Blewett; corro^ 
spending secretary, Mrs. A. L. Lang
ford.

Jary Could Not Decide-.
Coroner Young’s Jury was unable 

last night to decide whether or not 
Herbert Buck, found drowned, had 
perished thru accident or design. 
Buck had been a patient “at a local 
sanitarium.

via
TWO GIRLS SUICIDEM Hutchison of Toronto, who for a 

number of years has raced on the Cana
dian circuit, lias hi* horses at Pimlico, 
and will race there before coming to To
ronto. On Saturday Greendale breezed 
five-eighths in U3, and Edgely waEs sent 
Uirée-quarters of a mile In 1.26. Both 
horses are rounding Into form nicely, and 

.i,*.'should win at Pimlico. Sir Galahad.^the 
horse that J. E. Seagram gave to Jockey 
Falrbrother as a gift, was sent along 
five-eighths In 1.04 In handy fashion.

the winner of the Ontario

'RAT'"' NEW YORK, BOSTON and 
MONTREAL

A. F. Webster & Co.
End Lives By Sheeting on Board the 

LanHanla.

LIVERPOOL. April 14.—During the 
voyage of the Cunard liner Lusitania, 
whlcht sailed from New York April 7,
-two young women who had occupied a 
second-class cabin together committed 
suicide by shooting. They were Mar
garet Clarke, 29 years of age, who kill
ed herself the second day out, of 
Brooklyn, and her companion, Annie 
Miller. 22 years of age, who four days POR1909,COVERING ALLEUROPE 
later took her own Ufa . All Traveling Expenses Inelnd

Neither left any address with the 
Cunard Line officials, who say that 
they were apparently not acquainted 
before sailing, as they booked passage 
separately and Were assigned to the 

stateroom merely by accident.

RED BEER FOR B, C.y Is end comfort I 
at front. Lût* 

ra, made better 
Its better, wears 
Ice and aatisfae-

N.B. Corner King * Yonge Sts. 24# 

COOK'S TRAVELLERS' CHECKS
f' Toronto: Senator

H. Haasnrd, MH’.Krook,. were among 
well-known exhibitors.

The new organization will meet short
ly to appoint officer* and make further 
errangementa for this year s *h°yv- nr,. Cave Adaum,

.3908 officer* were : Hon. president. D. r. Jocl(By club Cup, 2% miles, at Woodbine 
Oonegau ; president, J. D. Hayden : vice- ( fall. Is now In training at Pimlico, 
president. Chas. B. Speer, sr.; treasurer. RefenUy he breezed three-elghtha In 42 
>’„ W. Hargraft; secret».y, Jonn H- ( wUh fllg |ieati turned eldeways. ■)4}*r tlie 
Davidson. Pimlico meeting he will be Shlppettynorth

with the lest of the horse* in the Stable 
of william Jennings. l,a*t year Cave Ad- 

raeed In Toronto and was one of t-he

?Imported From eSmell Herd» to Be
Bmsleed. I V

EUROPEVANCOUVER. B.C.,. April 14.—(Spe
cial.)—W. Dodk representing the Lon
don Zoological Gardens, ha» left here 
oh an expedition to capture white bear 
cube in the north. Several small he«s 
of English red deer will shortly be Im
ported for bre'Mlng ptppoees, according 
to- the provincial game warden.

"Fifty year# ago," «aid Warden Wil
liams, “a herd of one stag and six 
hinds were Imported into New Zea
land from thé old country. The herd 
now number nearly 86,000. There Is no 
reason why similar results should not 
be" attained here. Our coast district Is 
admirably suited for red deer.’ «

I HSUS >

SEVENTY TOURSFirst- t’rleket Gn
The first cricket game of the season, 

will be ployed on Saturday afternoon at 
2- o’clock on Trinity University grounds, 
between Trinity and Toronto Zlngari. The. 
latter will be represented as follows : H.
F. Lodmabfough. A. H, Qileson. W. W.. 
Wright, H. O. Davidaoit,- N. Seagram. J. 
D.- Woods. J. F. SmRh, A. C. Helghlng- 
tou Mark, Ratilbutl. S. R. Saunders. H.
G. Wookey.

t only Remedy 
Ich will permanent, 
cure Gonorrhoea- 
ct. Stricture.etc- No 
. Two bottles cur# 
ire on every bottle— 
W! who hove tried 
Ml will noTbe dlaap- 
ottle. Sole agency. 
rk, Elm Street,

K,:)n| Hearts Bent EaIonia-..
■TtÂflfcS tSS'SSSf

by 1 goal to" 0. Mi.latpp 'CO.ed the ottly 
goal In the first half-

$150 to «1195sum
best horses here.

Program^ on application. Independent 
tickets everywhere.Billiard Expert Dead.

New YORK. April 14.—EdWAld Mc- 
i i,atisil;n. well known ihruouv the sport-

| . meeting of local Union 1 'N big bllUurd matches. Heart-

aident Matt Comeford of Brooklyn, N. flauie the recent rh-vnplon*hlp
Y.. will be present. J 10Urnameiit in the .concert hall at Madison

At last night's meeting of the 'oca1. Garden, and hai'served In a *]ml.-
M W. Boerman of the Plhladelphlu , |a|. ra„artty ln, «*• Jg^jT'dtirlne the hut 
Lubricating Co. of Peterboro, spoke on ment* snd match Rames during tfreiMt
"Proper Lubrication.’’ *“,!P\r?jJaughlhi wâs 66 years old^ Hé

•very day, 11J0-2J10. 3.80-8-10. Ing In the top class. _ w j

Î

THOMAS COOK & SON,same

A ska Secretary Knox to Pet an End 
te Bl* Wheat Corner.

PIŸTBBURG, Pa.. April 14.—George 
S. Ward, one of the largest Pittsburg 
bakers, to-day aent a telegram to 
Secretary of State Knox, appealing ti
the government to put an end to the 
wheat comer In Chicago and other 
stock speculation In * food products.

Telegrams were also sent to mem
ber* of the Maiter Bakers’ Association* 
asking their oo-operation In the mev->- 
ment. ' ■ - ■>

Z 36 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto.
Cook's Travellers' Cheques are good all 

over the world 246tC
OCEAN TICKETS BY ALL LINES.

=6fO.

The joy one gets in clothing,
He’s called upon to wear, 

Whose distinction is unqûestion- 
Is quite beyond < crop are. £®d

EASES. ; Family Save* Him. Didn’t Knew Bill Wne Bed.
BARRIE, April 14—Patrick J. Sha- WELLAND, April 14—Harry Evan* 

nahan, Midland, was this morning An- 0f Toronto, charged with having at-

by shutting off the feed viM’e*. H# 1» charged. Evans, who is an Engllsh- 
about 85 years of age. with a.wJfe and roan, convinced the maslstrate-that h 
eight children. He was drunk whan he did not know the bill was worth- 
committed'the crime. "- l*r*- .> '

STEAMSHIP PASSAGESti and skin thor- 
liy losses, lnipo- 
i gas and all uls- 
u.i gvntto-uiina-v 
makes no differ- 

Ilui# you. Call, or 
U Medicines sent 
I 9 a.m. tp * P-bi;i 
pr. J. Reeve, 29S 

house south 0» 
141 tf.

-* the world byBooked to all parts
It. M. MELVILLE

axent for prl:.cipal lines from Axosri- 
ran Canadian and Foreign porta Ad- 
""is. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts, 
Toronto * foL Main 2010.

t

I
84

n-k.. • i i Fe .
*1X:r*. 7* F • &

«s • ■ , ■ ^
■ V .i*.;,. . ,v - ./• ■Ï

s

Chicago
Service
Excels

IUH
IFIC

RAILWAY,

In comfort, convenience snd 
speed. Trains snd equipment 
of finest end most modern 
design, roomy berthed sleep
ing cars, excellent dining car 
service. Express trains leave 
Toronto:
8 A.M. 7.20 P.M.

DAILY
Shortest Line end Fast 

Time.

OLD TURF ADVISER
128 Yonge St., Toronto.

Gentlemen, I promised yon n 
long shot yesterday, and I kept 
my word, but anfortnnately It 
was beaten by n nose—HI CAUL 
CAP, 6 to 1) bat oar other horse, 
BLAGG, 8 to 6, won.

WEDNESDAY
HI CAUL CAP ..................8—1, 2nd
BLAGG .... . .41—6, WON

TUESDAY-
.. .6—6, WONHOMECREST .

LEGATEE
MONDAY

.1, WON

GUARANTEED 0NE-H0R8E 
- - - SPECIAL TO-DAY

A record-breaker—ten to one 
or better. The best that was ever 
handed out In Toronto. Knowing 
what I do about this horse, you 
would safely bet your bank roll. 
$1 Dully — TERMS — $3 Weekly

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

9 *

i

t GRAND TRIM RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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JOHNcities In connection with bonds issued 
for a water supply, thus placing them 
In that respect on the same footing as 
first and second-class cities. The re
solution, it is believed, will pass thé 
legislative assembly without serious 
opposition and will be submitted for 
ratification by the people In November 
next. .

EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSThe Toronto World |j IN THE LAW COURTS
~7 Ml-Published Every DayA Moraine Newspaper ^ ANNOUNCEMENTS. i

. Osgoode Hall. April 14, 1909.
, Motions set down for single court fy 
Thursday, 16th inet., at 10 a.m. :

1. Harrison V. Bovlll. '
2. Hazeltlne v. Consolidated Mings,
S. Pellle v. West Toronto.

Mutual

CAVINGS—sure, apparent savings—the big attraction FrifJay. Savings—the big 
U persuasion that makes superfluous other arguments or reasons, that s why we
boi! UNUSUAL buying enthusiasm

to-morrow, and, if you’ll take time to read them ALL, you’ll find many strong reasons 
' why you should start buying IN THE MORNING.

Of every ti 
the partiew 
tume, or <1 
treatment] 
Our deslg 
Custom ere

ird sees rightof annexation that the 
to Impose. It goes without saying that 
thl* would not mean any more favor
able consideration for the Golf Club 
than for others, If as much.

STAND BY THE BOARD.
By thé decision of the Ontario Rail

way and Municipal"®Board yesterday 
to add the tract of territory .known 
as “the Midway” to the rSunieipal area 
vt Toronto, there has been fulfilled In 
great part the policy urged by The 
World In a seriee of articles two years 
ago. Everybody except those imme
diately concerned In the government 
of the city Is aware of its rapid growth. 
The rate haa been 14,000 or 16,000 a year 
for some years. This means that n 

Toronto will have 600,000

*
Impressed " by the propriety and ur

gency ot^thls constitutional amend
ment Governor Hughes forwarded a 
•pecial message urging the advantage 
of having new subways, built and that 
the city authorities should be placed 
In a position to plan and carry out 
plans for comprehensive transit de- 
velopment. In doing this ■ he remarked 

event the authorities

(Wellington4. Re
claim).

6, Stratford,- etc., v. Mooney. 
- 6. Arnold v. Wrought Iron R.

Reserve

SPRINGCompany.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Thursday, 15th inat., at 11 a.m. :

1. Alexandra v. Cook.
2. Pigeon River v. Mooring.
3. Amyot v. Sugarman.
4. Holland ,v, Frank.
6. Downey v. Munro.
6. Munro v. Downey.
Peremptory list for non-jury county 

court, Thursday, April 16, at city hall, at 
10 a.m., before Judge Winchester :

1. Lendsberg v. Kelly.
2. Clarkson v. Kohen.
8. Cunningham v. Harold.
4. Gaaner v. Locke.
5. Manneas v. Mackle.
*. Medland.a Ltd., v. Coleman.
7. Menear v. Meychlem.

I Our buye 
York whd 
• lot of | 
coming In; 
Off orderti 
made, you 1 
Just as mu 
without t 
ordered wj

THE PH

CIVIC GOVERNMENT BY COMMIS
SION.

On Monday last Wichita, Kansas, 
passed from government by a city 
council to xgovemment by commission. 
This new system, which began with 
Galveston, Texas, in 1902, has rapidly 
grown in favor after that city's experi
ence demonstrated its efficiency, and 
the movement once set in motion has 
spread with remarkable rapidity. In 
1907 the Texas Legislature authorized 
several other cities to adopt govern
ment by commission and simultaneous
ly Iowa gave Its municipalities the 
same opportunity. It was taken by 
Des Moines and si nice then other cities 
have made the change and are con
tented with the result. Only laet week 
the Minnesota Legislature sent an en
abling measure to the governor for 
signature. * V 1

V
Clocks *Men’s Felt Hats „Men’s & Boys’Clothing! Men's Soft Felt Hats, fedora and French Gold-Plated Clocks, of 

telescope, in new spring styles, raw j high-class designs, some fancy 
and bound edges, silk bands and i enamelled,x others have handsome 

black only; ornaments, plate glass sides, mer- 
... 69c curial pendulums, black and white 

marble onyx, some have pierced 
dials, highest grade movements, 
all strike the hour and half hour; 
at the following • prices:

Regularly $72.60, for .... 960.00 
Regularly $66.00, for ....$86.00 
Regularly $64.00, for ... ,$4oioo 
Regularly $27.60, for ... ,$20.00 
Regularly $26.00, for .... $18.00 

.... 49c Regularly $40.0Q, for .... $80.00 
Regularly $40.00, for ....$20.00

Brass Clocks, suitable for den, 
antique styles; regularly $20.00. 
for................... ............ .............. $18,80
Regularly $16.76, for ... $10.00*

Chime Clocks, three only, ma
hogany-finished case, Westminster 
chime; regularly $26, for $18.00

Large American Gold-plated 
... .$1.20 Clocks,two only. 8-day movements;

regularly $18.76 and $14.26, fw
....................................................................... $10.00 *

Men’s New Spring Suits, English 
worsteds and tweeds, In light and 
dark colors, browns, blues, greys 
and towns, fashionable 2-button 
single-breasted sack coats, with 
good Italian cloth linings; sizes 36 
to 42; regularly $10.96, $12.60, 
$13.50 and $16.00, for..........$8.90

Men's Raincoats, English cra- 
venette cloth, mostly dark grey, 
with olives and fawn, plain and 
striped patterns, 60 inches long, 
good fitting collars and Japels, 

half lined, others lined 
throughout; sizes 36 to 40; regu
larly $10.60, $12.60, $13.50 and 

..........$7.49

Men'sTrousers, English tweeds 
and worsted effect materials, most
ly all dark colors, in striped pat
terns, side and hip pockets, good 
trimmings; sizes 32 to 42; regu
larly $1.60, $1/76 and $2.00, for 
.............................................  99c

Boys' Three-piece Suits and Two- 
piece Summer Suita, in dark Eng
lish tweeds and light shades of 
tropical worsted,double and single- 
breasted coats, three-piece are lin
ed with Italian lining, two-piece 
half lined, knee pants; sizes 28 to 
33; regularly $6.00 and $6.60, for 
...................   $3.95

that “In any 
should be so armed with all suitable 
powers for protection of the city that 
Its serious situation may not be taken 
advantage of and terms secured which 
otherwise would not be yielded.’’ He. 

further that the city should be 
It considered

NEW DRcalf leather sweats, 
Friday bargain ....!! ten years

people. Toronto merchants are aware 
of this and are taking steps accord- 

know what Is

Amongst 
will be ft 
Costume 
cation of 

' favorites 
Satin Clo 
Cloths, Ci 

■riéttas, 
Worsted 
Chênes, ï

Children’s Felt HatsIngly. Real estate men 
going on and are flocking In from an 

the province and from the United 
States and are making fortunes out 
of Toronto pessimists. Go up to the 
city hall and they will tell you that 
all this is nonsense. There Is going to 
ibe no great development in Toronto. 
That there Is too much vacant real 
estate in ^the city limits now. That it 
would be unwise to prepare for con
ditions five years ahead. That to look 
fifty years ahead, as they do in Bos
ton or Chicago, is visionary. And that, 
anyway, it would cost too much.

“A stitch in time saves nine,” Is a 
homely proverb that might be com- 

s^'pound-fool--'

urged
five to take the course 
best for Its own Interests, and added 

be compêHed to 
arrangements which ar3 

because of the 
limitations

i New Spring Hate for Children, in 
the popular Napoleon, sailor and 
turban styles,raw and bound edges, 
silk, cord, ribbon and felt bands, 
gathered in a smart bow at side, 
colors are navy, sky, bronze and 
fawn; regularly 86c and $1.00. 
for..........................................

over lPtory list for non-jury assize | 
Thursday, April 16, at city hall, at

Perem 
court.
14.30 a.m. :that “it should not

- Higgins v. Godson.
199. Stitt v. Canadian Oil Company.
204. Sun OH Company v. Canadian Oil 

Company.
171. Pousette v. Boerema.
208. Auqhlncloes v. Harris.

• 209. Mason v. Mcllwain. I 
210. Allen v. C.P.R.

consent to
made the more, onerous 
existence of unnecessary 

its authority."
the restrictions placed on 

dealing with their 
own proper affairs they have been 
constantly hampered In transactions 
concerning their public franchises 
■Money borrowed for the purpose o 
carrying on a profitable public service 
is really the''capital of the undertaking 
and ought not to be classed with debts 
Incurred for non-productive purposes.

Governor Hughes says, that 
of, Interest and prin-

!
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municipalities In $16.00, for..........* Boot Bargain»
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, Master.
TIeron v. Barber.—Stockton (Johnston & 
Co.), for defendant, moved on consent for 
an order dismissing action, without costs. 
Order made.

Heron v. McKenzie.—Williams (Johns
ton A Co.), for defendant, moved on con
sent for order dismissing action, without 
costs. Order made.

Bank of Ottawa v. Law.—F. E. Hodglns, 
K.C., for judgment creditors, moved ab
solute attaching order herein. G. H. 
Sedge wick, for garnishees, contra. Order 
made for an Issue, In which the bank are 
to be plalp tiffs, to be tried at Toronto.' 
The Issue to be delivered In a week and 
the defence In eight days thereafter, and 
production to be made by both parties In 
five days thereafter. Costs to be dis
posed of by trial Judge. >

Hawken Milling Company v. Canadian 
Gee.—Grayson Smith, for defendants, 
moved for directions as to trial of third 
party Issues. B. N. Davis for the third 
parties. E. Bell for plaintiffs. Order 
made directing third party to plead In 
six days, and defendants to reply In five 
days thereafter, and defendant to be al
lowed to serve short notice of trial on 
third parties. Costs of motion to plaintiff 
in any event, and to be in the cause aal 
between defendants and third partie*

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Nixon v. Jamieson.—C. A. Moss, for ap
pellants. W. E. Middleton, K.C.. for re
spondent. Judgmenjt (G.). This is an 
appeal by the defendants from an order 
of the maeter-ln-chambers, dated 6th 
March, 1909, refusing to set aside the ser
vice of the writ of summons and state
ment of claim, and hie order of 12th De
cember, 1906, allowing service of the writ 
to bee made out of Ontario, but giving 
the appellants leave to enter a conditional 
appearance. •

The appellants are manufacturers, re
siding and carrying on business In Scot
land, and the respondent Is a manufac
turers’ agent, residing and carrying cn 
business lu Ontario, and the action la 
brought to recover commissions on sales 
o.f goods manufactured and sold by the 
appellants, In respect of which the re
spondent clalipe^to be entitled to com
mission. The coiitract between the par
ties was completed by a letter from the 
respondent to the appellants, written and 
posted at Toronto, accepting an offer 
made by the appellants to him In a prev
ious letter from them. The contract was, 
therefore, made In Ontario, and the part 
of It which was to be performed by the 
respondent was to be performed In On
tario. I am- of opinion that the order 
was rightly made and must be affirmed, 
and the costs of the appeal will be costs 
In the cause to the respondent In any 
event of the action.

The essence of government by com
mission is centralization and individual 
responsibility. Instead of a mayor and 
city council working thru committees 
there 1» a board of commissioners, who 
arrange among themselves how the de
partments are to be divided. Each 
member is responsible for the admin
istration of the department or depart
ments allotted to him and he has to 
Justify re-election by hie record. In 
fact, government by commission really 
regarde a municipality as a Strictly 
business proposition and it contem
plates a strict adherence to business 
Hues. There can be no evasion of re-

Women's Dongola Kid Boots, se
lected unbreakable kid, laco and 
Blucher style, McKay sewn exten
sion edge soles,comfortable shapes, 
medium size heel and round toe, 
every pair is made with care; sizes 
•2 1-2 to 7; regularly $2.00 and 
$2.60, for ..

Boys’ Laced Boots. Dongola kid 
(goatskin), suitable for spring 
wear, regulation style, McKay- 
sewn soles; sizes 3, 4 and 6; regu
larly $1.50, for .

UMENS

mended to our pennywi 
Ish city government, since their ex
perience must convince them that most
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Debts, as
are taken care 
cipal, out of the earnings of the pro
perties In question, should not be in
cluded in calculating the indebtedness

rule should

of the Improvements crying for execu
tion might have been completed at a 
tenth of the coat ten years ago, and 
that every year's delay adds from ten 
per cent, upwards to the ultimate Men’s Tie»of the city. The same 

apply in Canada and further munici
palities should be placed in a position 
to, carry out comprehensive plans for 
the development of their public ser
vices and to negotiate on equal terms 
with franchiseholders, whose Interest

i-t

1 cost.
The opposition to the midway annex

ation is now centred in the city hall. 
It is based on the grounds that the 
city has no right to be saddled with 
the territory in question with the ad
dition of any terms beyond the straight 
order for annexation, 
board has decided that the district Is 
entitled to the same or similar terms 
that were given Wychwood and Brâ- 
condale. The representations made to 
the board led them to that decision, 
arid the city Is evidently regarded by 
the board as receiving adequate com
pensation for any responsibility it as
sumes in the added area and population.

■ It is clear from the experience in the 
Avenue-road section that a fixed as
sessment for six years or until the sale 
of property, when reassessment is en
forced, constitutes terms which work 
out well for all parties.

If the city be really In earnest about 
bringing the property up to assess
ment value, and having it change hands 
within the prescribed period, so as to 
secure reassessment, all tha$-is neces
sary Is to build the Bloor-street-Dan- 
forth-road viaduct and the whole eas
tern district will develop as rapidly 
as the tract north of Bloor and west 
of Bathurst.The same 4ld parsimonious 
objection Is raised in this as In other 
cases, without any regard to the ultl-* 
mate necessity and the ultimately In
creased cost. There Is no making, of 
omelettes without breaking of eggs, 
and the pitiful moan of the little fath
ers of the city hall Is one of the things 
which make Toronto the laughing 
stock of the province.

It is only necessary to glance at a 
fnap of the city and the straight line 
that runs from the extremê west to 
the extreme east along Bloor-street 
and Danforth-avenue. There never was

...........$1.00 stylish 811k Four-in-hands, odd 
patterns left over from big selling, 
few are slightly soiled, medium 
width, finished with French seam, ’ 
plain and fancy patterns; regular
ly 26c and 36c, for . ?

Hosiery Bargain»

JOHNBoys' Two-piece Norfolk Suits, 
of good durable ^domestic tweeds, 
single-breasted coat, box-pleated 
back and front, belt at waist, 
Italian lined, knee pants; sizes 24 
to 28; regularly $3.25 and $3.60, 

■ for .

Men’s Tan or Black Kid Slippers, 
handy style, new opera cut, slip on 
easily, made with light turn flex
ible soles, broken lots; sizes in all 
6 to 11; regularly $2.00 and $2.60, 
for ....

aponsiblllty and no escape from the 
duty of rendering account to the peo
ple for the manner and quality of the 
city’s government. In all probability 
the experiment will result in the crea
tion of a body of municipal experte 
living in the full light Of publicity, 
which is the best safeguard o$ impar
tial and disinterested service.

The results during the next few 
years are deserving of close observa-, 
tion and the scheme is on trial In suffi
ciently large degree to warrant reliable 
conclusions. Enabling laws have-been 
passed by South Dakota and Kansas 
and many cities in Maine, Massachu
ssetts, Virginia, Tennessee, Idaho and 
Oregon have obtainejl power 
lish commission governments. Of course 
in this as In every large- buslneas each 
commissioner will stand or fall by the 
results he can show. In Iowa checks 
on the commissioners have been se

ll 68 TO1.
4
i • ■Ÿ IB I-Beit is to secure terms and concessions 

which would not otherwise be granted, 
Toronto ought certainly to be given 
power to resume its public services Or 
to purchase the shareholdings in the 
operating companies. Without that 
power the council cannot be tree to 
takè the course which, in'the ; gover
nor’s words, “under a fair considera
tion of all proposals may be for the 
city’s best Interests."

$2.48 THThe railway ..........$1.00

Women’s Low Shoes, Goodyear 
welted and fine turn soles for sum
mer wear, dainty styles, in patent 
leather and vlcl kid; sizes 2 1-2 to 
7; regularly $3.00, for..........$2.00

> Boys' Fancy Suits, Russian style 
of grey mixed tweeds and navy 
blue serge, double-breasted style, 
large sailor collar, bloomer pants; 
sizes 21 to 26; regularly $6.00, 
for ....

E
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Men’s and Women’s Embroider- 
- or Plain Cotton Hose, assorted 
styles and designs,, spiked heel and 
toe. all sizes; regularly 25c pair,

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Wool 
•tockings, made from dependable 

English yarns, with 3-ply sole, heel 
and toe, takeiu from best staple 
lines; full range of sizes; regular
ly 60e and 76c per pair, for . ,39c

............ $8.46-1 1
...........l'C,!

Men*» Hose Supporters Women’s Patent Leather Ox- 
fords, with dull top. Blucher style, 
new shapes, Cuban heel, perfect flt- 
tlng; sizes 2 i-2 to 7; regularly 
$2.00, for............

Men’s Elastic Hose Supporters, 
in plain colors and fancy stripes; 
regularly 15c, for...................... lOc andHOW TO EFFECT REDUCTION■

...........$1.30 Aim
SecureUnique Plan Suggested to 

Compensation.to estab-

.110T. EATON 02‘l 190 YONQE STREET 
limited TORONTO

Everybody.is talking about how the 
ax will fall on the forty hotel licenses 
thaj are to be abolished In % few days.

One unique suggestion has been made 
by. a gentleman of considerable know- 

cured thru the medium of the initiative, t0 tj,e effect that the commis
sioners ought to select for decaplta-

. . _ .__ tlon the forty best hotels in Torontocommission system Itself cannot but and then putJlt up t0 these gentlemen
encourage the growth of a hetilthy to buy out the forty poorest ones and 
Public spirit by bringing home to the In that way the poor hotels would be 
v wiped out, their licenses would go to

the best ones, who are beat able to 
stand the shock, and the men that 
are wiped out would get something 
for their loss.

Another man with whom The World 
conversed said that there was a dis
position abroad to wipe out the ordin
ary drinking places, say, for Instance, 
on Queen-street east of Yonge-street, 
where there were quite a number of 
hotels whose main custom was that of 
working men and the main drink of 
such customers was generally beer. 
He thought a great Injustice would be 
effected If the beer drinking saloons, 
which were necessarily working men’s 
places, were to be largely wiped out, 
or to- put it in anbther way, if beer 
was put down in favor of spirits, and 
the working man to have less accom
modation proportionately than his 
more wealthy neighbor.

The question of the legality of the 
reduction Is stllf before Chief Justice 
Mulock, Justice Teetzel. and Justice 
•Maclaren, who are reviewing the de
cision of Chief Justice Meredith, who 
declined to ç,rj*ertaln a motion to quash 
the city bylaw reducing the number 
of licenses. This decision will be hand
ed out any day now.

*
’

I HE.;

recall and referendum. These and the But he certainly could have no right to 
wait until the 2nd November, when the 
stock had advanced In price from about 
40 to over 176. We think the çhlef Justice 
fixed a reasonable date—20th August—and 
the price of that day affords the rule for 
the measure of damages. It Is not a case 
for specific performance; for one reason, 
the plaintiff has not shown himself 
“ready, desirous, prompt and eager.” As 
to the cross-appeal, there undoubtedly; 
was a contract; such contract was not’ 
rescinded by mutual consent, and the 
breach did not occur on 14th July. The 
appeal and cross-appeal both fall, and 
both are "dismissed, without costs, Riddell, 
J., being of opinion that the appeal of 
the plalntK/should be dismissed, and the 
appeal of defendant allowed and the ac
tion dismissed, and that It is not »a case 
for costs here or below.

0*C NEW MAPLE 8YRÜP
SOCIETY IS OREIINIZEO 

FOR SPELLING REFORM
Ogllvles 

F tour;
WooiIndividual citizen a sense of his own 

immediate responsibility for the char
acter of the civic administration which 
touches him so closely. It cannot also 
but check, If not wholly destroy, the 
corruption which has so long affected 
civic government In the United States. 
This Itself Is a gain well wort-h the 
essaying of the new system.

l AND STAPLE SUGAR
AT MICHIE’S

Mlchle A Co., Ltd \ 
£ 7 King 8t West. -

CAiWill Endeavor to Further the 
Movement of the Cause 

in This Province

ChSingle Court.
Before Falcon bridge, C.J.

Vickery v. Keates.—J. G. O’Donoghue, 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue Injunc
tion, wished enlargement. H. S. White, 
for defendant, does not object. Enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued In 
meantime.

Reinhardt v. Barton.—H. C. Macdonald, 
for plaintiff, stated that defendant In
tends to file an affidavit showing assign
ment of the property and rights before 
order for receiver was Issued, and that 
he wishes to cross-examine on the affi
davit. R. G. Smyth, for defendant. En
larged until 22nd Inst. Receiver continued 
meantime.

Barthelmes v. Barthelmea.—Q. H. Kil
mer, .K.C., for plaintiff. R. McKay, for 
defendant Alexander Barthelmes. T. H. 
Barton for all the other defendants. Pur
suant to agreement among the parties, 
motion enlarged for one week.

Ritchey v. Bryan.—J. Helghtngton, for 
plaintiff, moved for a judgment to 
force settlement of an action entered 
Into some seven years ago. F. J. Roche 
for defendant, objected that this motion 
not necessary, ann not the proper proced
ure. Judgment for plaintiff In terms of 
consent minutes signed by parties, with 
costs fixed at 65.

Klnnee v. Jamieson.—C. B. Jackes, for 
plaintiff, moved for approval of a settle
ment between the parties. R. McKay, for 
defendant. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infant. Further iuformalkyi as to amount 
of partnership estate, so as to enable 

say whether for advantage of 
Infant to be procured and matter ' then 
to be mentioned again.

Commercial Travelers v. Tune.—M. A. 
Buchner (London), for Lilian Tune, moved 
for payment to her of a policy of Insur
ance for 61000. E. A. Read (Brantford), 
for Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
executors of «Henry James, opposed the 
motion on the ground that the deceased, 
Mr. Tune, had assigned this as a security 
for payment of a promissory note to 
James. Both James and Tune being dead, 
and all the evidence obtainable being con
tained in the affidavits and correspon
dence now before the court, by consent 
of parties motion turned into an Issue 
to determine whether the note In question 
has been paid, and who Is entitled to the 
policy. Argued and reserved.
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Panting ^fraternity an$ business men.

Another meeting "will be held this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

“The ultimate end of this move
ment, as I see It, Is straight phonetic 
spelling,” said T. H. Lennox, chairman 
at the meeting held yesterday after
noon at the university to discuss spell
ing reform. “There Is one word that 
has always given me a great deal of 
trouble. ‘Psychology’—you’ve got to get
to the middle of the word before you That the Canadian Bankers' Associa-
realjze What It means. Leave off the iTUu *1 p0wer’
‘p,’ and then we will be able to dig- „ Z' McIntosh before the 
tlngulsh It from ‘physiology.’ ” section of the Ontario Educational As-

This declaration drew a mild protest soclatlon yeesterday. It was an ano- !HL 
from a gentleman who was of thé maly ln the Banking Act that, as he Sf I 
opinion that "We sometimes have a read •*, no reserve was called for be- 
clêarer grasp of the meaning of a word hind any note Issue or deposit. While 
If we know Its derivation." Evidently there- was a percentage of 40 per cent. $ | 
n<L‘ fonetlky tor him. of the cash reserve called for In Do-

The meeting was small In numbers, minion notes, no total reserve wss
thote?khUH a”m' J" Dear”ea8 cal*ed for at all. Actually, the double 

explained that the time was opportune , liability of the nharehni/W. the to organize the forces in sympathy ' main sLurltv of
with reformed spelling In the province. It would that<bfnU°Kta*«ments
He referred to the active Drooaeanda- 11 "°uid appear that bank statements of the British and ^ericaT.Kes "ot„ reliable. One bank «tat-
"So much profound prejudice has exist- "l®nt placed the v®lue of Its premises, 
ed against the reform as an Amerl- aLa c«rt*ih figure, whereas Its head

Rooseve't offlce *‘one cost more than the figure 
this work. ,n the report. Under-valuation was, be 

•aid, no uncommon thing by banks.
The note circulation of. last year, es

timated at $70,000,000, would net the 
banks a profit of *8,600,000. It wss 
untaxed here, but had to pay half of 
one per cent. In the United States.
That would yield a revenue here of 
1*50,000.

The Bankers’ Association, he claim
ed, had too much power In the case 
of a bank which became Insolvent, be
cause Its control was placed ln the 
hands of Its competitors. A banking 
monopoly had been created, and Mr. 
McIntosh believed It would be Impos
sible to start a new bank In Canada 
for the next 20 yearg.

Ill ' BETTER ROAD METHODS.
Before another winter comes and 

passes an earnest effort should be 
made, to reform our road-making and 
road-tendlng methods. As The World 
has recently pointed out and reiterated, 
the conditions of the main roads In and 
about Toronto, once the asphalt limit 
is reached, are not only not creditable 
but positively discreditable to the lead
ing Canadian province. Good roads 
are an absolute necessity and parti
cularly required In the outskirts and 
environs of a great city. Over the 
border in many states vigorous organi
zations are ln existence for the purpose 
of establishing and maintaining road 
systems of good class and adapted to 
meet the requirements of the general 
community. The Value of a movement 
of this kind cannot be exaggerated and 
the advantages accruing from It are 
too apparent to require demonstration.

The methods that have been hitherto 
followed are too lax and haphazard to 
serve their purpose. In many cases, 
Insufficiently constructed to begin with 
and for that reason calling for all the 
more care and attention, they have 
been left to themselves at the very 
time when assistance was most need
ful and would have had the best^and 
most lasting effect.- As a consequence 
of this delay and neglect the main 
arteries of traffic between city and 
country were all but Impassable in 
places and nowhere were anything like 
what they should have been. The 
movement of commodities was thus 
Impeded and considerable discomfort 
and inconvenience caused to all who 
had occasion to’ use the roads. Better 
provision ought to be made for the be
stowal of the regular care without 
which even a well-built road cajinot be 
kept in proper order.^The World again 
urges the strong caH for reform in 
road methods.

Aaglleaa Appointments.
Bishop Sweeny has made the follow

ing appointments to fill the vacancies 
in the synod standing committees, of 
which he, as archdeacon, was a mem
ber: Executive committee, Rev. Canon 
Cayley, D.D. ; Toronto rectory commit
tee, Rev. A. J. Fidler, M. AT; mission 
board, Rev. A. C. Mlles, M.A., Creo- 
more; Sunday school committee, Rev. 
H. M. Little, Penetangulshene.

In connection with the special com
mittees the following appointments 
have been made: Moral and social re
form, Rev. C. H. Marsh, M.A., Lindsay; 
education committee, Rev. T. H. Cot
ton, M.A., Wycliffe College; committee 
on observance of the Lord's Day, Rev. 
L. E. Skey, rector of St. Anne's; com
mittee on synod buildings, Ven. Arch
deacon Warren, B.'A. ; committee on 
A.Y.P.A., Rev. Canon MacNab, M.A., 
and on the mission board executive, 
Rev. Dr. Langfeldt, M.A., rector of St. 
Luke’s, Peterboro.

Cook’s Traveler’s Cheeks.
The safest and most convenient way 

to carry money while abroad Is ln 
Cook’s Travelers’ Checks. They en
title you to the services free of charge 
of one hundred and forty exclusive 
offices for the forwarding mall, gen
eral Information and the ordinary re
quirements of a traveler. Free read
ing and writing rooms are provided 
at a number of the offices, and In many 
of the large -qlttes representatives meet 
trains and boats, to give advice and 
assistance, foi1 which no charge Is 
made. These Travellers’ Checks can be I 
purchased at the ' office of A. F. Web
ster & Co., corner King and Yonge- 
streets.
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a clearer case for the need of a there
fore across the Don, giving this spinal 
channel of the city a free way for the 
immense crosstown traffic that awaits 
it. Twenty years ago people talked 
about Bloor and Yonge-stréet corner 
as the city hall people now talk about 
Danforth and Broadvlew-avenues. To
day Bloor and Yonge and j;he neigh
borhood Is not excelled by any other 
locality l« Toronto. With a thru road 
from east to west the whole city would 
take a leap forward. The annexation 
order passed by the railway board
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terday makes the building of the Bloor- 
street viaduct a logical necessity. If 
the board had the powers of the New 
York Public Commission it would or
der the erection of the viaduct as an 
Inevitable consequent.

At this point, however, the city hall 
Is again up In protest, and yesterday 
it was stated that If the fall way board 
sought to impose terms on the city the 
matter would be carried to the familiar 
tribunal at the foot of the throne. The 
act seems very clear, giving the board 
power to order annexations on such 
terms as shall be agreed upon, or “as 
may be determined by the board.” 
There appears to be no désire On the 
Pert of the board to exercise arbitrary 
authority, but only In the absence pf 
agreement on the part of tho#e Inter
ested to lay down fair terms. These 
are to be arranged by the parties be
fore the 20th Inst., when the final or
der will be made. It Is to be hoped 
that the city authorities will

I*t ' court to
LOND 

oxperien 
The Mor 
shortage 
4,000,000' 
if put 1

| «li
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movement. Men think 
Carnegie are behind

can' and _____
But it Is aa a branch Of the British 
Simplified Spelling Society that we 
want you to organize," he said.

Some of the possible activities of the 
society were mentioned. They might 
circularize the various school boards.' 
They might petition the minister of 
education to permit pupils at examina* 
Hons to spell either according to the 
dictionary method or on reformed prin
ciples. He mentioned that ln Nova 
Scotia so-called spelling m la takes were 
no bar on examination.. If a student 
chose to spell ‘tho’ It was riot counted 
against him. They should put reform 
literature ln every School and 
inatlon centre.

Dr. Hamilton pointed out that con
fusion would occur unless they gave a 
definite list of words. Newspapers had 
their “rule of the office,’’ caat-lron. 
Invariable. Should they not have-“rules' 
of the school"? If the movement were 
to gather weight It could not afford 
to become loose or Indefinite.

A branch of the British Reformed 
Spelling Society was organized with 
J. Dearness secretary protem, and 
Messrs. Lane. Alexander. Prof. Keys 
and Stevenson as executive commit
tee.
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Divisional Court.

Before Meredith, C.J., MacMahon, J., 
Teetzel, J.

Van Every v. Fortier.—H. H. De wart, 
K.C., for defendants, on appeal from the 
judgment of Mulock, C.J., of 21st January, 
1909. C. Millar, for plaintiff, contra. Ar
gument of appeal resumed from yester
day and Judgment reserved."

Denison v. Wright.—J. Haverson, K.C., 
for applicant, appealed from the order 
of Mulock, C.J.. of 19th March, 1909, re
fusing a mandamus to the license com
missioners to entertain an application for 
license, notwithstanding a local option 
bylaw passed lu the Township of Medonte. 
1. R. Cartwright, K.C.. for respondents, 
contra. Reserved.

-I ■B exam-gJ
'May Close Historic Chapel.

NEW YORK. April 14.—The applica
tion on behalf of St. John’s Chapel, 
connected with Trinity parish, for a 
permanent Injunction restraining the 
closing of the chapel by the Trinity 
Church Corporation, was denied 1 y 
Supreme Court Justice O’Gorman to
day. The edifice le a handsome struc
ture architecturally and with historic 
associations. In the west side down 
town district. The corporation claim 
that changed conditions have render
ed Inadvisable a continuation of its 
use. ‘

1
Awful to Coatewsplate.

MONTREAL. April 14.—(Special.)- 
Speaklng of» the excessive cost of U* 
O. T/ P. over the estimate The Dgltf 
Witness says that If there were S’ 
chance of a similar disparity betwojfc 
the estimated cost of building the 
Georgian Bay Canal and the acwj* 
cost, the country would be likely to 
hesitate very long Indeed before em
barking on that enterprise.

WIN? 
Altho tt 
ers fell 
Most of 
pared a 
meltlhg 
of rum 
With 1( 
will be 
moistur 
ous. sta 

Sever 
Alberta 
no plac
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GEORGE E. SEARS
who sustained serious Injuries ln a 
street collision Tuesday night. Is well 
known In Toronto society. Tho seventy 
years of age, h* is a junior bachelor, 
dresses with scrupulous exactness, has 
a slim figure, a youthful step, Is a gay 
waltzer, an equestrian, careful In In
vestments, and well thought of by 
everyone. i

not take 
case.an obstructionist view of the 

There Is a special reason why they 
should not. The street -railway is par
ticularly Interested In tying up all the 
. 'iburban and outlying city territories 
so that the question of extensions 
be postponed as long, as 
Is altogether the street railway 
that the city would be playing in 
tertng upon a lengthy lawsuit with 
the railway board, which would delay 
the settlement of the large problems 
of street car service for the new dis
tricts until the city had lost control 
of the situation. The city will be well- 
advised to accept any Reasonable terms tends the

Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton J., 
Riddell, J.

Richardson v. Shenk.—J. W. Bain, K.C.. 
for plaintiff, on appeal from judgment of 
Meredith, C.J., in hia favor, for 63600, 
claiming a larger measure of damages 
aud specific performance. H, E. Rose 
K.C.. for defendant, opposed appeal and 
cross-appealed. Judgment (B.). We are 
of opinion that the telegram of 14th July 
from defendant, Charles E. Shenk, to 
plaintiff, "Do not send draft until you 
hear from me further.” did not convey 
the Intimation to plaintiff that defendant 
then refused to carry out the contract, 
so as to make the breach occur on the 
receipt thereof. So that plaintiff had a 
right for a reasonable time to await fur
ther action by or advice from defendants.

Some discussion arose as to whether 
the society should become a section 
of the Ontario Educational Association 
The general view seemed to be thaf 
it should be widened to include the

Bigamist Sealeaeed.
SMITH’S FALuS, April 14-(flpeciel.) 

—Judge Senkler to-day • sentenced 
Francis Armand to six rfionths In the 
Central Prison for bigamy.

r i
Kllti

Suggests District C'oaventloa.
Alex. Smith, former Liberal organiz

er, suggests that the next Ontario Lib
eral convention be preceded by district 
conventions at Port Arthur, Sudbury, 
Chatham, Hamlltôn. Guelph, Orillia, 
Kingston and Ottawa.

Celebratloa to Coot Mil Hob.
NEW YORK, April 14.—A detailed 

estimate of the cost of the proposed 
Hudson-Fulton celebration along the 
Hudson River next September, aggre
gating $1,075,000, was submitted to-day 
to Controller Met*.

CITIES AND PUBLIC SERVICES.
By unanimous vote the senate of 

the State of New York passed the

may 
possible. Itv

mil• <■. > Where Are tke Beaches t
Editor World: To-day I saw the park 

benches out at the exhibition grounds, 
where few people go just now, and 
have seen none in the more frequented

Bellevue.

game
en-i# proposed amendment of the constitu

tion permitting the extension of the 
borrowing powers of the City of New 
York by exclusion from the 

, ta tlon of the debt limit of self-sustain
ing bonds issued for rapid transit and 
dock purposes.

A, J onic or a stimulant?

t 1 ÿ'Wlionk. Ask your doctor all about thé.
-rru&t hlm fully, and always do as he savs

« LONI 
Statidu 
of the 
Canada 
Whereté 
rente J 
$400 pr

parks. Why?compu-!! Doctor’s Wife Suicides.
MONTREAL. April 14—Mrs. J. D. 

Evans, wife of the well-known medical 
man. hanged herself this morning. She 
had been ln poor health for some time.

The amendment ex- 
ssnre privilege to third-class Thetzm2s q In the

inatim
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Coatlnned From Psg* U
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICJ. Toronto.

except in the
asking that certain matter» be re- 
lerred to a committee, he had no ob-
j That* was exactly what Dr. Daniel 
Intended, he said, and he sent hi» re- i 
solution to Mr. Speaker who, alter 
reading It, said there wa» no charge 
h gainst the minister.

Mr. Foster began an explanation or 
the affidavit. Among otljer thing»
Mày es swore that he met Mr. Puge^ey 
and that the latter "wanted „

Mr. Pugsley Interposed an objection 
and called for a retraction of the last 
statement, but Mr. Foster held that 
he was only quoting the language or 
the affidavit:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had taken no 
part In the discussion up to this point, 
but he rose to say that the Issue was 
whether the affidavit should he read.
While that point was being discussed 
It was not allowable to read the alt - 
davit or quote from ItJtt Dt.
Would take the responsibility of mak
ing a charge, the affidavit would be

Dr. Daniel was surprise*) at the at
titude of Mr. Pugeley. If any honorable 
gentleman In the house ought to ask 
for a committee of Investigation, It 
was the minister of public works. If 
the charge could be disproved, Mr.
Pugsley ought to be the first to a»K 
for the Investigation.

A Reflection Upoa Ho»®»»
Houghton /Lennox discussed the 

point of order. The affidavit about to 
be read by Dr. Daniel reflected upon 
the honor of a public man. ’

“I ask my hon. friwid to wltnarnw 
that statement," demanded Mr. Pug>-
* Mr. Lennox refused to admit that 
there was anything to withdraw, and 
Mr. Speaker read the rule that no 
member may eay an offensive thin* oi
another. '• . _____
, Mr. Lennox declared that he made no 
reflection upon the minister. He had 
simply made the statement, which the 
minister himself had made time ana 
again, that the affidavit about to be 
reed contained a serious reflection up
on the minister.

“VÛSfc\ YOUNG IDEA 1 SHOUT

April It.—IS p m.)—The w

occurred la New Brunswick and In parts 
of Quebec.

Minimum

ï
Only Hope of Succes»i Siys Prof. 

De Garmo of Cornell te the 
" Teachers ef Ontario.

-the big 
why we

„ ^,.erv gind adapted and designed to

E^lVerfF* t& 'S&SS “
Cuetomere a Study.

and maximum temperatures : 
Daweon, $—22; Victoria, 42-48; Vancouver.

Jaw 9^43; Qu'Appelle, 4-34; Winnipeg. 
18-38; Port Arthur. 20-36; Parry .Sound,

Our buyer- "g* «-JSÎ KSk.WTB |ïÿâ* ’K « '*’« «• **
coming In dally. » • )u* t0 have it Lower Lakes aad Georgian Bay—
eft ordering a suit too i s^e and have Moderate eaeterly wladai fair, etattoa-
n'ade, a„d that, too, mrr or a little higher temperature |
wl*thoit theh wearisome fittings which „Kfct .Sower, la weatera portion to-
0thf1PbTcE81RANQE $20.00 TO $«.00. *yua"wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

THh. rnivr. -Fair and cool. , _
Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Mode

rate winds; fair and cool.
Maritime—Partly fair and cooler, with 

occasional showers. • ...
Lake Superior—Fair, with a little higher 

temperature. .
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

milder.
.Alberta—Fair and mild.

!
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-3 for 50 CentsWatches cleaned by ue are 
done moat thorough—no eklm- 
njlng over—your watch la taken 
entirely apart and each tiny 
piece cleansed py Itself, 
way you are assured of correct 
time when we give your watch 

back to you.

If your watch ever did keep 
correct time, we can make It as 

with prices, moat moderate. 
Call and see* about It when next 

passing.

Ireasons bpring suits The feature of the evening eesslon 
of the Ontario Educational Association

Ideas In Education." Prof. DeGarmo 
U the possessor of a clear and incisive 

of speaking, and withal bless-

S' «rQuarter Size»All Styles
:>In this r

manner
ed with a ready wit. -«sieallir

"There is something radically
wrong " he proclaimed. “Even tlie 
wïïa «n see It. I speak only ot our 
own conditions on the other side « 
the Une; I do not know yours well 
enough. Our l$igh schools are only 
half doing their work. We are run
ning two systems, the old English cul
tural and the German system on tor- 
of that. The students,In our gnaduate 
schools come to the university»» to 
a renair shop. It may be good for 
them, but what kind of_a^4y»tem of 
education Is it?

••One lady writer In the 
States blames it all on the k'utter- 
garten system; ‘Infant vaudeville, »h« 
“ils it. Another roy. iVs all bee»** 
of the women—turn them out. An
other says 'pare down the elementary 
schools, rase them.' These remedle» 
are picturosqùe but Impracticable.

- Progresa doe#n’t come from destruc- 
tion: It comes from growth.

“Over our way we tried addition, 
put new subjects cn the curriculum. 
Then we tried subtraction and took 
them out again. Then we followed 
John Dewey and tried organisation. 
Our pet delusion Is that the way to 
correct a bad system Is to have more
°f"The fundamental difficulty Is that 
we break away from our race exper- 
terce. Work we have banished; we 
look on it as a curse. I believe that 
the only remedy Is one that puts work 

Thinking that an account of a re- Into toe _sehMlS. J 
cent visit to an extensive sheep Qr ’ wlll répond to' an education that
In ohe of the northern townships or hag no work ln it.
Hastings County may be of Interest ,.The schoolmaster wants to make

, following 1* r*— culture an occupation. One recourseto your readers, the following is Çu«u culture a recreation. Bring
spectfully submitted. ln the pianola; let the children hear

The farm referred to is the property the works of the great masters. Bring 
of Dr A 8. Leavitt and lies about ln the graphe phone; let them hear the 
5 miles south of Bancroft, a thriving great tenor. Let hem cut Pictures out 
village on the C. O. By. and Is 1200 of the magazines. Expose the chlldptn 
acres ln extent. Being nearly square, It to literature; then tell them to con-
entlrely encloses three lakes wtilchthe tlrue lt ,n the book on the shelf. We
Doctor has taken pains to stock with can arouse them thru dramatic display 
trout and black bass, putting ln eighty by the children themselves. They will 
thousand trout fry about three years continue. ,
ago soon after acquiring the property. .«We must struggle for an educatlon- 

The acquisition of so large a prop- al equality of, opportunity. We have 
erty Is the sequel to a chance Invest- no «sq^my at present, except that 
meat fn a hock of twenty ewes, about every one may have the same thing, 
twelve years ago. At that time tne Thlg lg not a good thing. The poets 
Doctor had no idea of being a farmer for wWch we train gre numbered by 
nor of owning, as he does at tnis thc hundreds; the candidates are num- 
wrltlng. not lees than a thousand sheep. bered ,by the million»."
It happened ln this way; the Doctor geveral yt the German text books 
had no fields or buildings and as it wer„ exhibited. In Germany the'e 
was November the Doctor thought ^ peadcra for the baker—the litera- 
hlmself fortunate to toe able to nnp ture of thc cereal—others for cooks and 
two settlerg willing to take, eack ten, ,t others for barbers; others for 
of his ewes, under *n agreement to trade|) etc.
care for and return at the end of thr y 1 Th< Normel echoola of New York 
years, double the State were represented as being In
this experiment ,wa? I"tere?5"1*i-î2.-t a narloue state. They had little sus- 
great many jfCl pie besides the parties » ie„,reedom and no Intellec-
dlrêctly concerned. , _ . ... Tbey had fallen Into theas SstiTSs tassz.a;f r a^nod tars?rz
or oi s%a SmS? “
of flock» bo that as each new afree- that, it » more than I can. 
ment was made the flocks were of ft “I*regard drawing M one of the most
higher grade. He also found it out to important subjects, .but as It Is at pre- 
hls advantage to supply his flocks at sent It Is a blind alley, It leads no- 
the proper breeding season with the where. Why? Let the children think 
best males possible to be obtained. of their drawings as Industrial «- 

All this systematic growth demand-, sign and dead motive takes on a new 
ed and led up to the farm. The bust- aspect of life. .

had become so extensive and lm- “All our foreign language study bc- 
nortant that a central point was glng too late. If you want to learn 
found to be necessary where the a language for use you must learn it 
selections could be made carefully eariy," He suggested beginning at 12 
and at leisure, where people could yeare of age (the Germans began at 
come and buy, sell or acquire flocks 
under the Doctor’s carefully developed 
system of breeding.

It is not alone the new settler WHO 
obtains a flock to double In three 
years, but the well-to-do farmers who 
come to avail themselves of the Doc
tor’s painstaking system. With the 
care given to every detail it is easy 
for the farmer or settler taking twenty

become the

e
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SEW 0*188 FABRICSsortis >55![iuSMfg.rA.tume Lengths, which prevents dupll- 
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CheiesTEolienne», etc., etc. 1
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AMBROSE KENTthe barometer.... .$60.00 
....$66.00 
. . . .$40.00 

,$$0.00 
. . $18.00 

....$80.00 

. . . $86.00

tile for den, 
kly $20.00,

. . . $18.30

era & SON8, LIMITED
1 DO Y0NCE 8T„ TORONTO

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m............86 29.90 17 r*.

» »& t£•“
Mean of day, 40; difference from ave- 

rage. 1 below; highest, 48; lowest, 82.

United1 NEW WASH COSOS
8S3K*X” wffi1 S&ST
mïny pretty shades. These added to

:F- SBpKhetcDe,t6c1Ue?irmC^la,- 
Sregailon from which anyone may be 
satisfied.

ESTABLISHED 1968. *-ei

.(STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.» I

6000 SHEEP FARMING 
IN HUSTINGS COUNTY

Made by the makers offrom
............ Oenoa
........ Trieste
......... Bremen
.... Liverpool
....... St. John
... New York 
... New York 

New York 
... Boston

AtApril 14
K. Albert..
Laura....... .
Gneisenau..
Bohemian..
L. Champlain...Liverpool 
Lucanla..

«Majestic.
Seuuio....
I verni a...

".New York 
..New York 
.New York 
..Boston ...

M
WC.. . $10.00*

B only, ma- 
iVestmlnster 

for $18.00

UHEHS AND CollarsH0U8BFUHNI8HINC8p
..Liverpool 
..Plymouth
.Genoa ............ .
.Queenstown ..

While most of the attention is Just now 
centred tn matters of dress, the Linen 
and House Furnishing Department have 

not to be overlooked. 
THERE ARE SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
IN THESE DEPARTMENTS EVERY 

DON’T MISS THEM. IF 10U 
ANY EXCUSE TO BUY.

M AIL OBDEHS A STRONG FEATURE.

An Experiment Wherein 1000 
Sheep Are Graded Up Into Pro

fit of Owner'Ind Caretaker

f lold • plated 
movement*; 
$14.26. fer 

. ... $10.00

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

/1 April 16. "
Ontario Educational

^ Prince'ss Theatre—Italian Grand Op
era Company, 8. . . e

Massey Hall—Dresden Orchestra, 8. 
Board of education, 8.

• Labor Council, 8.
Armories—Grenadiers parade 8. 
Benefit concert-Broadway Hall. 8.

DAY.
HAVE Association-

scene. Mr. Lennox 
tion sibout a spec 
Conservative benches yelled TJonmee 
special." Mr.

i *' Accident and Sickness Insur- 
Policies issued, providing fer 

* weekly mdemnity during illness 
or incapacity. AU the ordinary 
or likely sicknesses are enumerated 
in the policies, and every posable 
accident The premium il «mail. 
Write for particulars

LONDON 8UANANTEE AND 
, ACCIDENT £!5raK’

Comer Yonge and Richmond 
Street». Phone Main 1642.

JOHN CATTO & SON _______ Mr. Conmee demanded a
withdrawal, and Mr. Lennox was wlu-

I tdon’tV»eehtuiythtog tQP^Tile on," I tubereulosle and other diseases. It was 
was the comment ot Mr. Speaker. As even more Important to «Jve a bay a

i:- lSsss:
,« se»; 1 •■n.-rTT ...

Mr. Lennox Intended to be offensive, trustees on the Rhodes^ scholarships,
If hé did he should withdraw. suggested that the department of eau-

‘‘The premier Is out ot order; the cation be requested to publish a oon- 
speaker has ruled," said Mr. Lennox, dgg étalement ot the scholarship s> S- 
Dld the prime minister desire that this tem tor distribution ln the Ontario high 
thin* should be throttled at that there gcuyoj*. , , ,
should be an investigation? A j. Bell, addressing the classical

Mr. Speaker Seeks Advice. gectlon on the Homeric question, ar-
The original point was discussed at -thal the poems ot Homer were

great length, and 1 Mr. Speaker ob- y n -ypyi»,. traditions and that
served that he desired to have the were originally wrjtten ln theopinion of the old parllamenUrians be- «jey were oygma.

s?1i,F^tcyha$r at n,,ht- re,*rrlne t0 the
asked the opinion ot the house before ^lon In «8»^ ich^to ^ ontartr) r0ute8' Bi„,,os .f oaiccrs.

a- « - -y- «Issu-tissr
*>^drneiR*dcllffe*re Lomlon, **pre#ldeift; pr^i Chas.’ E. Fraser. Toronto/secre- 
Dr Coleman. secretary, and Mr. Me,- tafy^ ^Curils. Oueiph^toeasutor.

t0Ttie continuation section elected these 
officers: R. H. Cowley, B.A., hon. pres.,
A. üC. Bernoth, Huntsville, pres.; J. A.
Magee, Hanover, vice-pres; T E. 
Langford, Shelburne, secretary; W. W.. 
Scott, W.B. Weldenhauser, N. W. Will- 
son, Mrs. J. S. Burchlll and Miss M. 
H. TUplIng, councillors. . . -

The mathematical section elected 
these officer»: Hon pres., W- Taytor,
B. A.; pres., J. D. Dickson; ’rio^pres.. 
Jno. Elliott; secretary treasurer, J. 
Kennedy, M.A.; councillors L T.Craw-
tord, W. W. Nlchol, J. $ Wren, B. T. 
Seaton and W. C. Spring.

The officers elected In the trustee» 
section are: Fred W. Wright, St. Tho
mas, pres.; Dr. White, Lindsay, vice- 
pres.; A, Wfcrner, Elmira, secretary : 
J. B. Dow, Whltiby, and J. S. L*i*$hlin, 
Parkblll, representatives on the ad
visory council.

Sir James Grant 
speak this afternoon on the lit» 
our young nation from the physical, 
moral and Intellectual standpoint.

Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark will preelde. 
The address will be before the hyglenle 
department. _______

Lm«k eeuwler. e»fl 
business men. E. SwIMveu.
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Continued From Pa*e 1.

ni lng63 TO SI KINO STREET EAST. 
TORONTO. BIRTHS.

WILLIAMSON—On the 12th April, 1906, 
at AiS Crawford-street, the wife of Nel- 
adn E. Williamson, of a son.

t

THE'SAyOY"
SPECIAL LUNCH—€vinf day 12 till 
2, for bu$y people.
Bright, Prompt Sendee, Moderate 
Prices.
ICE CREAM — Frappes, Sundaee, 
Sedas, Parfaits and lees.
CANDIES — Dellolous Chocolates 
and Bon Bone, Caramels, Cream 
Almonds, Ao. ________

MARRIAGES.
COX—STERLING—At 208 Carlton-street, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, April 14, 1909, 
by the Rev. George Jackson, assisted 
by the Rev. Prof. Wallace, Senator 
George A. Cox, to Amy Gertrude, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Walter Sterling.

■a

S Embrolder- 
ose, assorted 
iced heel and 
rly 25c pair, 
.................He.

tt Black Wool 
n dependable 
Iply sole, heel 

best staple 
zes; regular- 
lr, for . .30c

deaths.
BAKER-On Wednesday, April 14th, El- 

linor Baker, dearly-beloved wife ot 
Henry Baker of 206 Bathurst-street.

Funeral notice later.
GILLESPIE—At her late residence, Sou- 

dan-avenue, Davlsvllle, Agnes Ann At
kin, beloved wife of James Gillespie.

GODWIN—At his late residence, 27 Walk
er-avenue, Wednesday, April 14th, of 
meningitis, Thomas Joynes Godwin, ln 
his 66th year. _

Funeral private, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Friday, at 10.« am. -

LAINQ-^At Ms residence, 106 Bedford- 
road, Toronto, on Wednesday, April 14,

~ suddenly, of heart failure, John Burnett 
Lalng, municipal auditor, ln the 72nd 
year of hie age.

Funeral notice later.
SHERIDAN—On Wednesday. April 14, 

1909, at the residence of her daughter, 4 
Audley-avenue, Elisabeth Sheridan, aged 
68 years..

Funeral Saturday, April 17, at 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Joseph's Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

SHERINGHAM-At 121 Mutual-street. To
ronto, on Tuesday, April 13th, 1909, Ed
ward W. Sherlngham, formerly of 
Brantford, Ont., ln his 62nd year.

Funeral from above address on Friday, 
April 18th, at 2 p.m.

TWO MILLING CONCEUNS 
DER ON QUOTATIONS

FREBT•o public works admitted that 
a serious charge made agai 

Mr. Pugsley admitted lt, but, said Dr.
Daniel now proposed to read a new
affidavit. The statement in the affl- shier, director. _______
davit was false and Mr. Lennox was p >' Col-bound to take hie word. If Dr. Daniel Primtipal Httiton erf umvermt>
proposed to read the orlgrinftl aflldavtt leÇ*x1etffîlLrtTnpn* hv 4*^ ooinlon tAat 
and place lt upon the table he was sat- a ,ubjtot of Stination

“That’s what I’ve been trying to do dfswor8l<ot
for the last half hour.” replied Dr. Dan- j ££f6nj!eP^t that. it be the ecience of 
iel who resumed hie reading, but the middle school.
Speaker Interposed that h£_ must not] _e ^Iwol lnepectors favored
read any offensive words of another ralgin„ the standard ot qualification ot 
member. gclwol teachers. Inspector Brown said

Dr. Daniel contended that the words premier Whitney would change his 
could not be offensive to Mr. Pugsley, I thl^e_flfyle ciauae to a two-thirds ex- 
slnce he had rested under them for amlnat40n clause be would please a 
months and not taken action. large section ot the people. _,

Mr. Speaker again observed that no inspector Stevens said that the aver- 
offenslve word could be read or spokon age rural school teacher hardly knew 
of another, and Mr. Sutherland, ex- wbat art waa, and generally referred 
Speaker, reading from May, held that ^ drawing as art. The section elect- 
when the charge had reference to some- ed these officers. T. W. Standing 
thing which occurred during the pri- Brantford, chairmen; C. B. Edwaras, 
vate life of a minister, lt was not with- London, secretary; H. H. Burgees, 
ln the scope of the house. Owen Sound, director.

Mr. Lancarter pointed out that Dr. principal Fakenham called attention 
Daniel’s motion was to get baric some to the fact that no le™aleonllt^c"V 
money belonging to the people of this had been appointed, alttoo 80 per cent- 
country ,and the doctor proposed to of the teachers were ladles, 
produce reasons why it should pass. W. H. Stewart, Acton, «tfongly^eom- 
He coulà not garble the evidence by mended school libraries at the continu 
leaving out any offensive words. atlon section ™®«tlnT -_ve,

"If th^motlon," asl^d^th^premler, '"Travel provldes th^ illustrations 
"Is to Investigates a rake-off wouldn’t the book ofknowledge^ w 
It be as complete without the reference ^pophthegr^wl h wW of
to my hon. friend, Mr. Pugsley?7 modern language section."You would ask ue to produce the ^1 in M modent^ngua,
evidence," replied Mr. Lancaster. • “Ve ^lebtalned by the study of

The house wrangled for some min- th^_ civilizations." . .1
utes on this point till finally Mr, Foe- j ^ deprecated "Indiscriminate eight- 
tor made an appeal to the prime min-1 <eelng « ^Ve should not be wasting 
later. 1 shoe-leather and nerve tissu e on an

•Are we ln a parliament or a mad 1 the eights mentioned In Baedeker our 
house?" asked Mr. Feeter. "I leave understanding ot mediaeval life would 
the whole matter to the right hon. gen- be strengthened by travel, Mpecuu^ 
tleman." such features of It as P*»tileMretrert

9ir Wilfrid said In reply to this query murter and fire, which were passed ny 
that, as on a previous occasion, lt was in the literature of the time from ine.r
for him-to set the example. They had m?re ^tiiariDL referred to
the- rule that no member may speak O^ic arriilte^utojas^reierrea ^
offensively of another, but there was . as t^*n^°8tmlnd %he mediaeval le 
the exception ln the case ot a marner gQmethtog qulte different from modern 
who makes a charge, which, if be fall 8^atlo"f There Is nothing In m°d- 
to prove, would leave him ofien to architecture to compare ln bdld- 
grave .censure. He cited several cases | ‘d^1<rn with Chartres. Stras-
where such charges were made. Dr. or «pours. Unhappily the full
Daniel should proceed with his speech. mediaeval effect can only be found In a 

the caution of Mr. , w churches. Munich, Chartres .ana 
Freiburg are still Intact," he *®;id_ 

Next to architecture came plcture 
galleries. Here we would get^rldj>f the 
view that the function of art was 
merely to reflect nature. The true func
tion of art i$as to appeal to the eye 
and not to the Intellect or heart.

Our common view of the renaissance 
was that while the Turks entered 
Greece bv the front door, the Greek» 
walked out of the back door, waving 
manuscripts. The renaissance was not 
so mucb a break with as a develop
ment of the middle ages. + .

Geerge E. Shaw, B.A., **ve ah.ad
dress on "A Schoolmaster Abroad, 
personal reminiscences of a trip to 
Europe. At the Franco-Brltlsh Exhibi
tion he was struck with the care given 
to all branches of education by the 
French authorities.

The street car system of Frankjurt 
caUed for his warmest Pjalse. There 
the cars bear numbers a foot high u

net him.

I

i

Ofilvies Announce Increase oi 
Fltfur Prices Which Lake of 

Woods Co. Declare Unjust,-E SYRUP
SUGAR

EfIE’S

'
' M

%CAUSE: James A. Patten of 
Chicago, by "cornering" wheat, 
has increased Its price about 30 
per cent, and made millions In 
profit for himself. ;

EFFECT: Flour has risen in 
price ln Britain and America;

become dearer In 
places; poor people wMl

-J 1
A a Emperor’s Mein Cards.

The- Emperor of Austria’s collection 
of menu cards Is without equal ln.tthe 
world, writes a Vienna correspondent 
of The London Mall. Numbering 3700 
examples, lt consists of cards used at 
court banquets on festive occasions, 
and scarcely a royal house ln Europe 
Is unrepresented.

The Austrian ambassadors at the va
rious courts, knowing the emperor’s 
hobby, took every opportunity of col
lecting for him specimens from all 
parts of the world. ,

The cards are arranged under the 
a barrel. „ towns from which they date, a shelf in

The Lake of tthe Woods Milling vo. thg cabinet being devoted to each capl- 
issued an official list, stating that they ta, 
dd not think that the present export 
value wârranted any further advance, 
and that they maintained their 9“°^" 

of $6.10 for Five Roses, the high- 
grade. and $6.60 for the lower grade.
Unless exports markets appreciate fur
ther, they state they win not advance 
present quotations, maintaining tn-. 
should not charge the Canadian con-

export

West ness

bread has 
many 
suffer. ,

OTTAWA, April 14.—Tlfe Ogllvle Co.
the first to make the an-

>« business men, 

111 be held this H) "If we Introduce work Into the cur
riculum, put lt to as work, end give 
lt proper time.

“Then when we have culture as re
creation and work Tor live motives, 
we will have educational democracy m 
a new sàcee, truly rclentlflc, truly 
economic, because a real preparation 
for a real world.”

L. E. Embree, LL.D., presented the 
report on the Teachers’ Alliance, which 
he explained as being something quite 
different from labor unjons.

The committee on the preservation ot 
monuments ro

of Ottawa will I
has been
nouncement of the different Increases 
ln flour prices to-day, when they made 
an announcement of 16 cents more a 
tartel, bringing the high grafie to $6.50

,0N0P0LY?
♦tlltone la Latex» Iiae.

tankers’ Aseoclo- 
jwer, was Urged 
: the commercial 
Education»! A«- 
It was an ano- y 
Act that, as lt>< 
is called fqr b*- 
r deposit. While 
e of 40 per cent, 
ailed for ln Do- 
al reserve was 
ually, the double 
holders was the 
ote holder, 
bank statements 

)ne bank State- 
i of its premises. 
,'htreas Its head 
than the figure 

«aluation was, he 
lng by banks, 
of last year, es- r 
would net th 

506,000. It wa 
If of 
ate»-

Dee* fee 
*46.ewes, on this plan, to 

owner of forty ewes, besides return
ing forty to the Doctor, at the end 
of three years.

The Doctor expects to care for 1000 
ewes this year.

OBITUARY.One of the most Interesting and beau
tiful of all Is the card designed ln black 
marble with Ivory lettering by a French 
artist for the festival given by Presi
dent Faure ln honor of the visit of the 
czar. A special cabinet Is reserved for 
the menus of banquets given in honor 
of Bismarck.

Joh» B. Lalag.
Death called John B. Lalng, provln. 

clal municipal auditor, at bis residence,
105 Bedford Road, yesterday morning.
He was at his office in the parliament 
buildings as usual on Monday. Early 
yesterday he complained of weakness, 
and succumbed rapidly to heart telle 
ure. Mr. Lalng was bom In Oar- 
mousle, Banffshire, Scotland, 71 year# 
ago, and came to Canada when 20 
years ot age. For 28 years he was 
head of the wholesale Arm dfJohn B- 
Lalng * Co., London, but In l*8i earn* 
to Toronto, and ten years later waa 
appointed provincial municipal audi
tor Immediately after the act hud 
been passed. He attende dth# Church 
of the Redeemer, was a Liberal .n 
politics, and a member of St. Andrew » 
Society. Two daughters are Mrs. J. _ 
Hayden Horsey, Montreal, and Miss 
Lalng In Toronto. The throe sons are 
Prof. Gordon Lalng,- Chicago Univers
ity; John M. Lalng, barrister, In To
ronto. and Gowganda, and Fred Lalng. 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America, CaJgary. . ‘

At St. Thomas—Wm. Weldon, found 
dead In bed. aged 71.

historical sites and 
commended si petition to the Ontario 
Government for thè appointment of a 
commission to deal with that subject. 
The committee waa re-elected as fol
lows: J. Stewart Cars fairs, chairman; 
G. M. Wrong, W. S. Milner,, and Alex. 
Fraser.

—T.H.C.lions

BREVITIES.

William McGuire, a street car con
ductor, father of six children, Hv'l* 
at 106 St. Davld-strect, has applied to 
the board of education fo$ damages 
for Injuries to hls nine-year-old boy 
Thomas, who fell from a teeter In the 
supervised playground at Park School 
and broke hls elbow. The board dis
claims responsibility.

Owing to the absence of N. W. Row
ell K.C., who Is In New York, the 
meeting of the Presbyterian Council of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement, 
which was to have been held ln the 
Presbyterian Church, office, Confedera
tion Life Building, yesterday afternoon, 
was postponed.

high pie.nlum over King Edward's Salts.
Someone has said that King Edward 

never'wears the same suit twice. This 
Is an exaggeration. The King exchangee 
hls attire about three times a day, and 
consequently would need more than a 
thousand new suits a year, costing 
something like $60,000, if%uch a story 
were true. As a matter of fact, he or
ders about 30 new suits every year, and 
at Buckingham Palace, Windsor Cas
tle and Sandringham he keeps a stock 
of about 200. I

sumer a 
value.

B re Iter, McKinnonHarper. Caetei 
Buinldln*. Toronte.i. Un no ils’» Power.

LONDON. April 14.—(C. A. 1 •)—■An 
experienced member of Mark-lane, to 
The Morning Post dlscuFses the wheat 
shortage and taye that Canada h®9 
4,000,000 quarters of old wheat whlcn, 
If put Into Mark-lane, would supply 
half the deficit here. Canada holds a 
strong position, and any movement 
she makes would have an Important 
effect on any oye.allons which the- 
American ring may be contemplating.

ed

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

Rev Dr. Du VaJ of Winnipeg, moder- 

lng from grippe, 1» progressing nicely.
:

I to pay 
United 

revenue helre
A number of continental business

rsssffisnot" believed that’ he will accept any 
of these offerings.

Hon. J. H. McCon senator at the 
commonwealth; will address the Cana- 
dlan Club on Monday on "Australian 
Political Development."

Among the passengers sailing yes
terday on board the steamer Adriatic 
from Southampton for New York Is 
Prof. Wm. Osler, reglus professor of 
medicine at Oxford.

Canon W. H. Cooper, at one time a 
missloner ot the Society for the Pro- 
paya tion of the Gospel In Canada, is 
dead In England._____

John K. Munro has been appointed 
publicity agent for the Canadian Na
tional Exposition.________ .

Made Fortuae la Laad Boo*.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., April 14.— 

(Special.)—Mr». Mary Montgomery, 
who made a fortune in the real estate 
boom here three years ago, died sud
denly to-day of diabetes. She was a 
niece of William Mackenzie (C.N.R.) 
and a daughter of John McTaggart of 
Winnipeg.

Mr Pugsley, replying yesterday to 
Dr. Chisholm (Huron), said $69,271 of 
public money had been expended by 
the government to West Middlesex In 
the past 20 years.

of ’ A Delicate Hint.
Sandy and hls lass had been sitting 

together about half an hour ln silence, 
relates Success.
^’Maggie," he said at length,

I here on the Eawbath nicht?"
"Aye, Sandy. I daur say you were.
‘‘An’ wasna I here on Monday nicht.
"Aye, so ye wére."

. "An’ I was here on Tuesday nicht, 
an’ Wednesday nicht, an’ Thursday 

nicht?"

!

A Strong Man Almost, Died, 
Grew Thin, Weak and 

Nervous.

atlon," he dlalm- 
wer- ln t|iei case

t*-

Fsrnera Dictate Terms.
F CALGARY. Alta., April 14.—Farmers

remembering
Bpcttkcr» * '

Hon. Mr. Haggart maintained that it 
was not competent for any one to make 
a charge agBlnst Mr. Pugsley who yym 
not a member of that house ln 1905, and 
it was “childish, boyish, babyish" for 
Mr. Pugsley to seek refuge ln such a 
subterfuge. , „

Six o'clock arrived with the two par
ties still sparring and wrangling, ana 
under Zhe Wèdnesday rule Mr. Speaker
left the chair. — - .......

Mr. Fester’s Appeal.
Just as he left the dais Mr. Foster 

appealed to the prime minister not to 
consider a decision as having been made 
that would curtail the privileges of 
partilament andfeo take time to consider 
the best course to pursue.

"No decision has been made, sain 
Sir Wilfrid.

£,n*

mcontrol wheat situation here, 
millers claim their supply to store ex
hausted and wlll have to advance thc 
price of flour until the farmers »ee_flt 
to market their surplus wheaL The 
universally good crops ln this district 
last year placed the farmers In a po- 

hold the grain and dictate

ne InsolVe 
placed 

ors. A bah^inF 
reated, and Mr. 
ivould be linpo»- 
bank In CSnad*

"wasna

At Montreal—James O’Connor, one of 
the heaviest operators to "the rtreet. 
died suddenly to-»jght, aged 60. After 
making half a mllllbn as a pork dealer, 
he devoted .himself to the stock market, 
with varying success. He was one of 
the heaviest holders of Dominion Coal, 
but sold out a year agp, and since pur
chased extensively In Stèel.

A REMARKABLE RECOVERY
e

sition to 
terms. _

nicht, an’ Friday 
"Aye, I’m thlnkln’ that’s so.

this Is Saturday nicht, an’ I m
(template.

14— (Special.)— 
hsive cost Of th* 
Imate The Dal!/ 
there were ar,# 

isparlty betweeu- 
p t' building thè 

and the actual 
uld be likely, to 
Ideed before em
prise,

pteitced.
pril 14—(Special.) 
[day sentenced 
x months in th# 
gamy.

"Until three years ago I was the 
picture of health—then I became ^what 
people , call Ncuraithenlc. 1 grew 
sleepless,, worried, lacked will power, 
felt great physical fatigue, experienced 
fears and felt always In danger of 
something unknown. All the time I 
grew thinner and weaker, felt $o ner
vous that I felt the end must be near. 
No medicine helped, each ono seemed 

disappointment. Then my doc- 
suggested "Ferrozone"—It was a 

fortunate choice because I Improved at 
I gained weight, enjoyed my 

better color, forgot my 
The way Ferrozone

"An’Farmers Not Alarmed.
WINNIPEG, April - 14.—(Special).— 

Altho the season Is backward.the farm
ers fell no anxiety on that account. 
Most of the wheat land Is already prf 
pared and the heavy snowfall, slowly 
melting, Is entering the soil Instead, 
of running off as to speedy floods. 
With later seeding It Is felt the land 
will be warmer and with plenty of 
moisture the crop will secure -a vigor
ous start. „ , . .

Several points In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta report seeding started, but In 
no place Is seeding general.

“Weel, what for, no? I’m sure ye re 
very welcome."

Sandy (desperately); 
man! D’e no begin to smell a rat.

“Maggie. w0~
GelBB to Detroit I

You will find nothing more conven
ient than tlie Canadian Pacific night 
service—a sleeper attached to ihe 7.20 
pm. express, arriving at Detroit e^rlc 
In the morning and at use of 
gtrs until S a.m. Splendid roadbed 
and excellent equipment. M

Dark Complexlea* Made
ELMIRA, April 14.—They d° not 

claim to make a colored person white, 
but THE PARKS JELLY w «com
pletely clear the ekto of any bjemtahes 
and whiten the complexion. *«£££!£ 
harmless. Write tor *™Pl=. «^toslng 
10 cento tor postage. Ths smallest >r 
costs $2, prepaid to any address. Ihe 
Paris jelly Co.. 626 Penn-avenue, 
Elmira, N.T.

( April.
The raindrops glisten In the sun.
As down the window-panes they 
And grasp within their tiny hands 
A rainbow bright of colored strands, 
Which glitters gladly in thp shine
Frofn violet'deep to carnadlne.

run. a new
Xtor

Small Fire.
Fire of unknow origin, but thought 

to be Incendiary, destroyed a shed used 
baby carriage repair shop by Rob

ert Hawks, ln rear of his house, just

once.
meals; • got a 
nervous fears, 
built me up Is surprising—lt made a 

and now I look good PILES?i■ ■ ■■W iftfetSdiSS

DRsOHASB'S OINTMENT.

And Phyllis’ gay—when Jo her eyes 
The glistening tears rebèlllous rlse. 
My Phyllis smiles thru mists of tears. 
And each a rainbow gay appears.
For PhylUs. like the wayslde flower,’;a*“.gueg

Wood ashes used freely to the aster 
beds tend to keep down disease^ An 
overrich soil is detrimental to the be t 
development of the aster.

as a
Bessy Published I» London.

LONDON, April 14.—fC.A.p.)—The 
Standard publishes the first Instalment 
of the estay on the question, "Shall 
Canada have a navy or her own?" 
wherewith Mrs Hews Oliphant of fo- 

. rento won the Canadian Navy League 
$400 prize. .

There are over 10» pHtis at present 
to the city architect's office for exam
ination

new man of me 
tor twenty years to come."

' J. Y. Waghorne (Merchant),
Wilmington.

i

from Oesinffton-Avenue went to the 
scene, t>ut as they could iret no WAter, 
were unable to do Anything.

lane ï
It does not 

text. There 
y, even 
about

t
Ferrozone Is a nourishing tonic that 

strengthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
weak sickly people to .health. If you 
feel poorly, let Ferrozone help you get 
well, 50c per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers.
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Are Looking For May Be Among These Lists
™ North Enjlpeal Estate! V

â. C JENNINGS & C0.'S tIST DU I IJf9
OFFICES • ___DIRECTORY

iGOs

The House or Vacant Lot You
Min’ PROPERTIK» FOB I AXE. 

' ». W. Black V Co.*» LI*».WILL BREIB BE DEKBER? 
WHEAT IT HIGH MICE

i

AND SUBURBAN REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY

CITYBusiness Chances.
CONTENTS OF A BOARDING AND 
V rooming house for sale, very central, 
good position, selling on account of 111- 
health. Apply S. W. Alack & Co.. 26 To- 
ronto-street. J DrivePhase If. M4K.

Bi$ Advances at Liverpool and 

Chicago—Flour Higher 
All Round

HOUSES FOR SALE.
*800rS^fï^piîS5ÆÎÏSS!

than he can handle; lot 66 by 16*. This 
would make an Ideal private hospital or 
hoarding house. _________________

ffirernn - ESTATE SALE, CHURCH 
SP IUUV street, very valuable corner, 
excellent lo* suitable for a doctor. S. W. 
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.__________ .

Reader* ot The. World who scan this I 
column and patronize advertisers K 
win confer a favor upon this paper;* 
If they will say that .they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In ; this way they will os • 
doing a good turn to the advertiser § 
as wqll as to the newspaper an< , 
themselves. . f.
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$2600
NORTH PARKDALE

AVENUESBROADVIEW AND DANFORTHCORNER/ ' The present condition of the wheat 
market to causing great anxiety in 
many circles.

Advices from Berlin Show that there 
Is an extreme feeling of uneasiness In 
Germany, the market there being- slow 
to follow the pace set at Chicago. At 
the London market on April 8 wheat 
touched 43s 6d per bushel, this being 
the highest price reached for a quarter 
of a century, except during the. time 
of the Letter corner. British farmers’ 
stocks are only 20 per cent, of the av
erage for this time of year, the good 
price obtainable abroad having in
duced them to market their stocks for 
the most part in Germany and Italy.

Experts report that the stock of grain 
all over the world to at a low ebb.

Reports from New York say; Ex
citement in foreign markets, with a 
big advance in Liverpool after the 
holidays, caused an uproar and new 
■high records in the local wheat mar
ket to-day.

NOW BUILDING, ON DUG- 
gan-ave., Deer Park, 8 rooms, 

plan, large ball, laundry tubs In 
it. English alcove and fireplace.

__ ___ ______ ____with beamed celling
and fireplace, detached, sewer, water, 
gas and electric light, up-to-date and 
modern In every way; lot 80 x 1»; alter
ation* to suit purchaser. Plans can be 
seen at this office.

$4600-PHONE NORTH 2997New, *lld brick, «-roomed dwelling, stone 
foundation; cellar full else, cement floor; 
large verandah, concrete walks, three- 
piece open plumbing, mantel and grate, 
splendid hot air furnace, gas and electric 
light handsomely decorated ; terms, first 
mortgage, 31500; balance, |600 cash, and 
second mortgage, payable on easy terms. 
This Is an exceptional bargain and to 
first-class as an investment or home. S. 
W. Black A Co., 26 Toronto-street.

ambulance*.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar- 
shall Sapltary Equipment; 3 best - 
and most up-to-date*;ambulance*. 
Head office, $S1 College-street ^ 
Phone College 270.

A NTiaUK FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 311 $

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Shefteld û 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought i 
and r sold. Phone Main 3182. . ■

BUILDING MATERIAL*. 1
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY OO. = 

Limited, 78 Brock-avenue, for ; 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

■utcMbim.
V.RIO MARKET, 432 Queea- 

W.; John Goebel. College «08. É 
CAFE. . «

LUNCH AT - ORB’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of. the life essentials— 
pure, food, pur* air, and pure wàter. 
Best 86c ; meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 85c. . Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-strekt 

■ east.

square 
basemen 
large

sut, 
II vlng room

LOTS FOR SALE
. We have a large aasortment of lots in all sizes to suit purchasers, in all 

parts of the city, and especially cheap just outside the city limits, from $ 
foot to $125. P*hone or call for particulars. See our list m Sunday World.

IS*
DAVISVILLE AVENUE 8 
rooms, easy terms, solid brick.$2800-

Meaey to Loan.
\XTE HAVE «60.000 TO LOAN ON TO- 
VV ronto Improved property at current 
rates; liberal advances and terms. 8. W. 
Black A Co., 26 Toronto-street.____________

Vacant Lota
BOA—FERMANAGH AVE., CHOICE 60 
VOU. feet, north side, with fruit trees, 
S, W. Black A Co., 2S Toronto-street, i

®KA—BINSCARTH ROAD. ROSEDALB 
OpOU —Very desirable 60-foot lot, north 
side.___________________________ ,

«AH-KING ST., PARKDALE. « FEET 
oPUU —Room for two houses. S. W. 
Black A Co., 25 Toronto-street.___________

Houses to Let.
400—LUCAS STREET, NEW. SOLID 
W-GAi brick, 6 rooms, all modern im- 

S. W. Black A Co., 26 To-

MBRTON ST. SOLID BRICK, 
8 rooms, lot 60 X'184.$3500-

HOUSES FOR SALE
We have a fine selection for immediate sale, especially in Riverdale and 

Northeastern District—this fine new part so Mgh and dry—now being opened 
out—the most important part of the city. Prides varying from $1000 to $6000, 
with moderate payments down and easy terms afterwards. Some ot tnese are 
decided bargains, and to be had cheap. New proverb, but ancient in its trutn: 
It is better to have a house in a few years’ time nearly paid for than a 
bundle of receipts for rent. *

Take a car to-day and see us. We are open till 9 p.m. See our list, m 
Sunday World.

* ©OAAA-BALLIOL ST., SOLID BRICK, 
verandah, 8 rooms; lot 30 x IE.

DAVISVILLE AVENUE," 6 
rooms, verandah, furnace; *4W82100-

doffn,

rooms and kitchen.
Record at Chicago. ,«4«AA-iN EGLINTON, IN GOOD 

<J|T±UUU locality, 9 rqoms and bath, 
trimmed with 14-cut oak, solid brick. 76 
x 160, furnace, hot and cold water, fruit 
trees, built 2 years. ______________

| ®1 ÛAA-IN EGLINTON, LOT » X 1*. 
«PAOUV house 2 storeys, 6 rooms, 
roughcast, large cellar, water, new wood* 
shed, fine poultry house, accommodate 
100 fowl. %

«97AA-IN DEER PARK. FURNACE, 
I VU water and gas, « rooms, lot 60 

x 100, terms to b* arranged.

4FUWV-ON YONOE. ST., EGLINTON. 
VWVV fine old-fashioned frame house, 
on large lot, 100 x 200; will make fine 
home.

I 41 AAA CASH—BALLIOL ST., DAVI5- 
iPXUVU ville, freine, 4 rooms and good 
hall, and cellar, running water, fruit 
trees. ____________

®1 lVUV-Q°PDON ST., DAVISVILLE. 
«PAWV 6 room* and cellar, coach 
house and stable for 8 horses, half cash.

flAA-OOMXW ST.. DAVISVILLE, 
8PAUUV b rooms and cellar, running 
water, driving stable, room fdr 3 horses, 
all cash.

The Chicago market has shown a new 
high record for all deliveries, May 
celling at 81.28, July advancing to 
8J..18 1-4 end Sept, to $1.09 1-2 per bush
el, making * new high record.

wheat has advanced! 
1 3-4c and Berlin 2 7-8c since'Thursday 
last.

At Winnipeg the market showed an 
advance to-day in all futures of from 
3-4c to lc, while at Liverpool the mar
ket remains unchanged at a high level.

James A. Patten of Chicago, who Is 
the cause of all the umeastnesa by his 
attempts a* a wheat “corner,*’ has 
been helped in Me campaign by an al
most supernatural .course of events— 
the weather, shrinkage in winter 
wheat acreage, the government report 
on the wheat in stock, and last, but 
not least, those who have been trading 
on the short Mde of the market. This 
man Is perhaps the meet talked-of man 
of the hour. Farmers think that he 
le a fine fellow, tho perhaps many of 
the poor to whom bread to the staff of 
Mfe wonder If he ever thinks of them 
In his fight for riches. Patten’s reply 
to the question, how can one make a 
haccess of speculation? to “There is 
nothing to speculation but g common- 
sense study of the conditions and ac
tion upon them—that’s ali’’ And his 
position to-day shows that he acts up 
to his ideas.

;

I
FLORIST*.

NEAL.—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO
RAL WREATHS—872 Queen West $ 

, Phone Cells*# 1788; 11 Queen East ' 
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO,. 118 

East King-street. Leading Hard. 3$ 
war* Ho usa

HERBALIST*.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Vein*, 
Running Soref*. Burns, Scalds 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed, 
Alver, 169 Bajr-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS. H
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, M>9 QUEEN- | 

street west. Main 4959. :m
TOBACCO* AND CIGAR*.

ALIVE BOLLARP, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yenge-etreeW 
Phone M. 4643.

Buenos Ayres
provements.
ronto-street. 1

STORES FOR SALE; IflfcQA-TYNDALL AVB., DETACHED, 9 
tPOV rooms, good order, immediate pos
session.

:

We have two fine ones in this district, close here. You can pay $1000 
down and rest easy—right good value.

:

4QK—TYNDALL AVE., SOLID BRICK, 
wOO g rooms, well lighted, May first. ■

41 Kli - AVENUE ROAD. GBNTLE- 
sPA,JV man’s large residence, stable, 
etc. S. W. Black A Co., 26 Toronto-street. City and Suburban Real Estate Agency

752 Broadview Av. Car Terminus
PHONE N. 2997.

i
Cottage, Lose Breach.

XTEAT 6 ROOMED COTTAGE AT 
Long Branch, well furnished, Jdaln- 

etreet; price, «1200. S. W. Black A. Co., 
26 Toronto-street.

NEV
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SPLENDID 8 ROOMED COTTAGE 
O for sale, one of the best positions; 
32800. S. W. Black A Co.. 28 Toronto-st.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS,, 

Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc., Doug- '! 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street west.-TYNDALL AVE.. SPLENDID 

corner, brick residence, » 
room», all Improvements, possession May 
first; 11000 cash. S. W. Black * Co.

atl.p$4500 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.OFFICES TO LET I
£

Lots in Prince Rupert.MANNING CHAMBQISWANTED AT ONCE ON SAL-
_____________ MBary and Expenses—One good man In

$1KAAA-WALMER ROAD, DETACH- eachlocalUywlth rig. w mffVntro- 
lOWU ed, 14 roomed, brick residence, handling ROVal Purple Stock

modern plumbing, steam heated, full- du®* L Specifics RNo experience nec-
slzed basement, large stable and carriage and Poultry Spec n s o exp
house, excellent lot, situated on one of eseary. We lay out your wor» mr y^,
the best part, of the street. S. W. Black g,a

■ Company, Ixindon, Ontario. ed*t. ,

EACH-ONE PAIR OF SEMI- 
detached houses, 8 rooms, sew

er, gas and water, Baker-avenpe, Deer 
Park, terms to be arranged.

ARTICLE* FOR *ALB.$30004 rT1 c°îgr,.ra. 5sss.>^: i
all driigetots. edtf I

72 QUE1N ST. WEST.
Choice Suites, Overlooking City Hall- 

square, or Queen Street, suitable for 
Companies; also 
rooms. Apply to

The Grand Trunk Pacific termi
nas will be pat on the market in 
May or Jnne next Persons in
tending to infest should write 
for-information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 

COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.

tffrvnnn—SHELDRAKE AVE. EGLIN- 
VPVUUU ton, 8 rooms snd bath, septic 
tank, fruit trees, lot 60 x 160, terme to be 
arranged._____________________________________

470Kfl-°N YONGE ST., IN EGLIN- 
w • ton, large grounds, 9 rooms and
bath, solid brick, septic tank. Fruit; 
stable will make a grand home, and 1st* 
worth more money. ,

U
Will Breed Advancer

There seems a general Impression 
that the price of bread muet surely 
rise; the price of flour ha* gone up on 
all sides, but as an offset against this 
Is the news that many bakers claim to 
be well stocked and consider the high 
prices only temporary.

At ; Montreal a meeting of bakers la 
t<i be held to come to an agreement 
In regard to an advance In bread 
prices. In all probability the Increase 
Will amount to one cent on a small 
k-af, and come Into effect either at 
the end of this week or the beginning 

, «-f qjext.

Insurance or other 
very desirable single

TTPRIGHT PIANO, VERY-SLIGHTLY 9 
U used, beautiful burl walnut case, rich g 
tone, full 7 1-3 octave, reliable make, a 
tare bargain. »17t. Good practice square» 
890 up; parlor organs, various styles, by 
all the noted maker*j at one-third original 
value. Easy terra*./ Bell Plano Ware- 
room*. 146 Youge-etreet. edtr.

■!

A Co., 26 Torooto-etreet. SIDNEY SMALL,*
-DIOR SALE-AT JACKSON’S POINT, A tjORTER WANTED. APPLY BOSTON 
X? fourteen-room ed houee, known as the Jr shoe Store.
Bellevue; good windmill and stable In . . ■■■ ,
connection; partly furnished; one of the TXT ANTED—YOUNG MAN, OF GOOD 
finest locations on the lake front; would VV appearance and good- education, 
exchange for city property. Apply owner, Splendid opportunities for advancement. 
7 Classic-place, Toronto. edtf Apply 8.30 a.m. Library Bureau of Can-

--------- àdâUjUmited, 77, Bay-street.

62420 Adelaide St. East.

OAEVII I F—11 • roomed house,
Unix V Iwl-u conveniences, 5 min
utes' walk from depot, dally return 
fare 26c: will sell, lease or exchange 
for city property. W. A. Inglehart,

!467tf

LOTS FOR SALE. Alimuu WA-VfcsU?.
UPECIAL-IN NORTHERN BGLIN- 
O ton, right at Yonge-street. We have 
a block of vacant property. In all about 
4 acres. This Is lu the centre of the fin
est dwellings In that locality. If bought 
In a block can be had cheap.

PAID FOK 
Munson, 24*

jl GOOD CASH 
your Ulcyc.'e. 

Yonge.
ETA DUNDONALD. 584 CHURCH, FOR , .
UV gale—Large, handsome new, detach- TX7ANTED AT ONCE—DRUG CLERK. Oakville, 
ed, brick residences, hardwood floors fin- VV city store. Telegraph operator pre-’ 
ish, hot water; also 107 McGill for sale, ferred. Give refeiences and salary ex- 
large detàched, brick residence, stable, pected. Apply Box 21, World, 
grounds. See them. Commission paid 
agent. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. edtf

edit

304 Richard St., Vancouver, B.C.
tiens, odd lots. Marks. *14 bps at ns. To- 
fiatfc " » • 4 ' ' »d

LEGAL ,7ARDS.
zxurry; ÉÏbe! o’conn-ia. w *l-
v-t lace A 'Macdonald. Barrister ', 2 
Queen East, Toronto.

Scarcity of Wheat.
The cause of the present steady rl^ 

In wheat prices and the consequent 
advance in flour prices can be found 
In the fact that there was a marked 
eearclty of Immediately available 
wheat in the weet,caused by the heavy 
holdings of wheat for delivery on May 
1. It Is thought that the present scarcity 
will continue until after the first of 
May, when there might follow1 an eas
ing off In prices.
. It is quite probable that the present 
upward tendency of wheat prices win 
continue thru the present mqnth.

An especially noteworthy ftictor has 
been the heavy covering by foreign 
shorts, and especially of their May 
contracts. It to clear that the extent 
bf the advance exceeded the expecta
tions of even the most optimistic be
lievers in high prices, the most ram
pant bulls. In fact, being astounded at 
the powerful array of 'bullish Influ
ences which so greatty aided their 
cause. In the first place, few of them 
had even dared to imagine that Europe 
would supply the stimulus it did.

Weetens. Crop Reports.
The C. P. R. crop report shows that 

farmers out west are buey seeding a 
considerably increased acreage, and 
Lethbridge, Alta., reports 100 per cent, 
more land being seeded than a year 
ago. The present price of wheat, spot 
and futures, is bound to cause farmers 
all over the- world to take advantage 
of the existing conditions and grow 
more grain for the later crops. Already 
there are reports that the condition of 
.the crops all over the world is good. 
And tho the leading bull states 
that It will be years before wheat prices 
will bo much lower, and the world's 
visible supply shows a decrease of five 
million bushels, there is no reason to 
believe that we shall have to pay fam
ine prices in the near fut lire.

ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE 8IMC 0E r GLEN GROVE DISTRICT WE 
have a large block of Ideal building 

lots at from 38 tq 610 a foot.One of the most delightful Summer Re
sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 hours. Beautiful 
roads, abundance of cedars Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at door.

We are Instructed to offer a few lots of 
60 feet by a depth ot 200 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very small cash payment required.

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED ______ _
COTTAGE, WITH VERANDAHS, on any 
of these lots, and sell at a price of 11600, 
with «600 cash down. Blue prints and full 
Information at our office. ed7tt

FRED H. ROSS * CO,
89 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto.

edTXOR SALE CHEAP-BEST HOUSE IN A Co., Hamilton.
-T High Park district, ten rooms, quar- ;
ter oak trim four fireplaces. Particulars. SITUATIONS WANTED,
one-forty Geoffrey-street ; owner leaving 
city. 466712

HOTELS,

A THLBTE HOTEL, 103 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommode tiaii ilret-c’-ass, «.60 e—I 

John F. Scholee.

TYOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
1J Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar Up. 
Dixon Taylor, Pi oprletar,___________ -

IBSON HOUSE—QUE-JN-GEORGE ‘Î 
IjT Toronto. Aorommo intion flut-cla .; \
one-fifty and twojer day; special wee;-

tTOTEL VENDOME, Y NOB AND fl 
AX Wilton; central; elec trl light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
TTOTEL GLADSTONE - DIRECTE V |
H opposite North Perkdale Station; 1 
sixty well furnished bedrooms; tab, 4 ]
unexcelled; special rates to fam' ■* 3
and weekly boarders: rates 31.60 and <iP 
per day. Geo. F. Smith, Prop.

VT cC ARRON HOUSE, 
jJX victoria-streets: rates 
per day. CentrAlly located.

gQ x ^160—MERTON ST., DAVISVILLE,TDRISTOL A ARMOUR BARRISTERS, 
•D Solicitors. Notarljs, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C., M.P.. Eric N. Ar
mour.

IN GENERAL 
gqod refer-

AN TED—POSITION^ I 

ences. Box 71, World.

edtf82 a day.X 176—MERTON ST.. ALL FRUIT 
trees, $10.100TTtOR SALE-16'4 ACRES, MARKET 

X; garden, Yonge-street, six miles jromi 
city, good house, barn, fruit trees; price, 
$3500. Box 84 Newtonbrook._____________ 49

ed3
—i CJEVERAL HUNDRED FEET ON MER- 

ton-street at from $8 to 812.
— DRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

■L Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds tc loan. Phone

MONEY TO LOAN.
' Itjl I £X TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 

Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-

ed7tf

SUMMER •RALLIOL STREET, SEVERAL LOTS, 
D «g to 812.

«044.FARMS FOR SALE.
- TAMES BAIRD BARRISTER. 20I.ICI- 

V tor. Patent Attorney etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

J. W. Lowe’s List.£ ronto. J)AVISVILLE AVE.. 88 TO 312.
-VTONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS I 
1*1 city property at 644 per cent. Build
ing loans arranged. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone M. 
5267.

®onnn-i*i acres, grey county.
6POUW good black loam soil, 30 acres 
of bush, principally virgin timber; house, 
stable and bam; young orchard ; fencing 
fairly good; small spring creek runs 
through farm; near Prlcevljle. Will ex
change for city property.

ed On JOSEPH AVE.. DAVISVILLE, 
vy from Yonge-street east. Wé have for 
Immediate sale some of the finest build
ing lot* north of the city. This Is a new 
street; fine new concrete sidewalk, wgter 
service and drains; lots 60 x 160. Building 
restrictions; nothing under |2600. There 
are twelve lots yet to be sold. The price, 
twenty dollars foot. Is very low for the 
location.

ti|
/

FARMS WANTED.CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
t': RIS
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5 -sutbigau* Dnûm ns, Cnnt*A*r»tinn A Company — umiture ana pianos*■ c^~3s
Bay-street.

riOOD ONTARIO FARM WANTED 
vT tor Toronto house. Commission paid 
agent. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.edtfffiDffftn—100 ACRES, HALTON CO., 

qpvWU io miles from Hamilton, 8 miles 
from Burlington, 26 acres of good hard
wood; frame house and barns; will ex
change for city property.

QUEEN AND i 
> 81.60 and 11 SV
L _ ■ J

PAINTERS’ BRUSHES.
/XLENWOOD AVE., NEAR YONOH 
U street, 60 x 14». This Is covered with 
fruit trees and Is easily worth *14; splen
did location.

TîbECKH'8 BRUSHES FOR SPRING 
D painting, are unequalled for elasti
city, smooth working qualities and dur
ability. Remember it Is essential to have 
a good brush to do good work. Ask your 
dealer for Boeckh's.

ed
mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
-L moving and packing, 30 years' experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John,

«ennn—20° ACRES, a GOOD CLAY 
OPOVUU loam farm, all lying facing the 
south, near St. Catharines, Niagara, 
Thorold; half mile from electric railway; 
about 20 acres of bush: barns and out
buildings In fair condition; stone house, 
needing some repair; will exchange fqr 
city property.

"DOWER HOTEL. S^ADINA AND 

JT Kin*: dotlar-flfty. John Lattlfher.
MONEY WANTED.

r VX7ANTED-BY EXPERT AGRICUL- 
VV turlst, a loan of two thousand dol
lars to buy a farm. In Ontario. He Is pre
pared to pay a good Interest on the capi
tal and also a share on the profit. Write 
Box 96, World.

FTITTE HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED FT. 
'' on Glenwood-avenue at *6 to *10 a
foot.

eukllMn PRINTING.T71ISHER-FURNITURE REMOVING 
A and storage, 653 Yonge. Phone North 1———----- ------------ j

"DRINTING-NBW JOBBING PLANT 
X end stock, best town west of Winni
peg. exceptional prospecte. Address Mll.er 
A Richard, Winnipeg.

-ii FACTORY BROOMS.91. edtfI gOUDAN AVE., GOOD LOTS, *6 TO 310.234

Uh
"DOECKH'S BROOMS FOR FACTORY 
•L» use, are made of good sound corn and 
are very strong and durable, made In 3 
different styles,, suitable for factories, 
warehouses, mills, ete. Boeckh’s, 80 York- 
street. *

4Z»OAA-120 ACRES, GOOD SANDY 
and clay loam; good fencing; 

first-class bank barn, drive house, hog 
pen and straw house: good frame house, 
all In splendid condition, on Kings ton- 
road, not far from Highland Creek. Easy 
term*.

PATENTS WANTED. 1HOUSECLEANING. J^GLINTON AVE,, «6. 38 AND *10.
MIN1NG ENGINEER.

~t bT TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET •* 
«J. mining propertlee examined, repoits ^ 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed. '

YYANTED-IN FORMATIONDOECKH'S WHISK SCRUBS FOR 
Xj cleaning the floor. Made In all con
venient styles.

HEGARD- 
would be

money maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or un royalty basis need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M.. Box 994. B." Rochester. N.Y.

/"NORMALLY AVE., DEER PARK- 
vjT Centre of building, 60 ft. at *18.LIS HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES.DOECKH’S FIBRE SCRUBS FOR 

D cleaning painted woodwork. They will 
not scratch. •

VONGE ST., NEAR C.P.R. CROSSING 
X -40 feet at $126.

nN YONG^, ST., DAVISVILLE—50 X 
V/ 184; «36; half cash.

it -100 ACRES,SIMCOE COUNTY, 
Oro Township, 80 cleared, 20 

acres good hardwood, virgin timber; good 
fencing; frame house, In good condition; 
bank barn; near school and station; build
ings and farm all In good condition; very 
reasonable terms ; sandy loam *°H. Would 
exchange for house In city, not exceeding 
13000.

$3500El TJOECKH S BRUSHES FOR SPRING 
xx cleaning are made In all the useful de
signs that help to make housecleanlng 
easy. They are unsurpassed as regards
foUra,“Boeackh>“rabmty' A,k your dealer

CANARIES FOR SALE. 4-,
il DETECTIVE AGENCY.DOECKH’S WAXING BRUSHES FOR 

X> polishing hardwood floors.

DOECKH'S STOVE BRUSHES FOR 
X> polishing the stove.

DOECKH’S BANNISTER BRUSHES 
XJ for dusting the stairs.

1 L -, - _ -|j ~ — ~~
/NANARIES - 
V Hollers, the

ST. ANDRBASBERO 1 
best singers in the world.

H. 8. Tibbs, 184 John-etreet. Toronto. | 
Phone. Commissions for other varieties 
undertaken for out-of-town fanciers.

MARRIAGE-LICENSES.

TNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
X real. Limited, head office Continents I 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly aonfi- 
rlentlal. Phone Main 6670. Night Main

editf

ftnN YONGE ST;, DAVISVILLE, NEAR 
V/ Soudan, 60 x 160 to lane, choice lot.Prosecuting; Fruit Freuds.

OTTAWA, April 14.—A. McNeil, fruit 
commIeeli#ner, ad diverted the common* 
committee oh agriculture this morning, 
and, «peaking of fruit packing, stated 
that there is a gradual Improvement, 
while the cases of fraud are diminish
ing. Last year there were 79 prose
cution* for fraud in this connection, 
and violations are being watched for 
by a staff of eight permanent and 13 
temporary Inspectors.

Batteries For Exhlbltloe.
KINGSTON, April 14.—It Is announc

ed that “B” Battery will go to Toron
to for the exhibition and put on, some 
musical drives. "A” Battery leaves on 
May 27 for Montreal, where It will give 
musical drives at the big military tour
nament.

ed
f'onsli 

halt sti 
Heweral 
for ca#

TIRED w. FLBTT. DRUGGIST, ISSUE* m Hiery.
marriage licensee. 602 West Queen. Bbshares

op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit- '■ aft'nunts 
nesses required, ed!2m ppcflve
IOIITH AFRICAN 9CRII’ WAN’ikU. * Change

130. mARCHITECTS. p»az VX/OODLAWN AVE.—200 FEET CAN 
»v be had at 380, north side.

see.$1 7QKA-138 ACRES, STAMFORD 
sPX I OU* ownslitp, situated on Welland 
River, and river Is navigable and about 40 
feet deep; 144 miles from railway, about 
6 miles from Thorold, 7 miles from Nia
gara. 8 miles from St. Catharines; near 
electric railway; a large modern bank 
bam: twelve acres of virgin timber; black 
clay loam, self-draining. For all of the 
above, get fuller particulars at office.

snCPITECT 
TX-Traders’ Bank Bulld.ng, Toronto. E<|7

GM- ar&fsra
DOECKH’S HAIR BROOMS FOR 
XJ sweeping hardwood floors.ill DOEHAMPTON AVB.-200 X 196 

XV all fruit trees, 37 a foot.BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.;
DOECKH’S WINDOW BRUSHES 
Jj make window washing easy. "DILL1ARD AND FOOL TABLES, 

XJ bowling alleys a-rl liotnl flxturu* 
Write* for catalogue#; largest msnufuc- 
turers lu the world. The 
BalkJ-Collender Co. Depr. 
Adelalde-street West, Toronto.. ■1

ZNLENCAIRN AVE.—THE BEST LOT 
VT on the street, 125 x 170, «20.

ed-7

"pETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
X Co., Star Building, 18 King West To- 
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
\V ashlngton. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The “Proepectlve Patentee” mailed

DOECKH’S CORNICE DUSTERS FOR 
X> cleaning the walls and ceilings. Brunswlck-

67-71
|KAx l60 BUILDING LOT ON SHEL- 
UU drake-avenue, *16. S’frrtt PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 

11) veteran lard certificates—For
ward documents tb-ough any bank, wit* 
demand diaft on us attached. In rem- a 
piecing the “appoln’-ment of aubstltu" 
Instrument” attaehlrg to the lend certll 
cate, be sure to lea»e blank In this ii 
mrnct tor the nam- of the eubstitvi 
Wire us. Healy A Co.. 131 Shuter-atret 
Toronto. Telephone Main Ml. aî*tf

F.
ed7 3. a.
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DOECKH’S FEATHER DUSTERS FOR 
XJ dusting furniture, etc.

OECKH’S PLATE BRUSHES FOR' 
cleaning silverware etc.

DOECKH’S BAMBOO HANDLE 
XJ broom a for sweeping carpets, rugs, 
etc.

A GOOD CHANCE ON THE OUT- 
JX. tkirta, handy to Toronto; sixteen 
acres, all orchard, two greenhouses; brick 
aeven-roomed house; good-stable, with 
large concrete cellar; 310,000.j Terms 
arranged. J

W. LOWES. 1275 QUEEN WEST. 
Park 2822. Open evenings.J..Ü 564i PERSONAL.B OTTAWA LEGAL CARDSPATENT SOLICITORS. if ASSAGB!— GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 

M pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parltament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf

ASSAOE AND MEDICALI ELECTRI- 
itX City. For information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020.'

to be
tÆt'herstonhaugh?UennÏson' *
r BLACKMORE. Star Bldg.,. 18 King 
West, Toronto; Also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domes
tic and Foreign f the “Prospective Pat
entee" mailed free. ed7tf

WANTED FOR INVESTMENT
TN NORTH END OF CITY-A GOOD 
X store, well rented; will pty all cost* 
for suitable property.
Dr^Ôwïr^F~NÔRTÎri?ÔRÔNTO^Â
X market garden of from 1 to 10 acres.

TN OR NEAR TORONTO, PREFBR- 
X able to ’.lie north—A block of lend, well 
wooded, on a lit* elevation 5 to 16 sc.m 
This must be suitable for a gentleman’s 
estate. We have a quick buyer for suit
able place.

r«ASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICA.*
V land warrrnte ">nrt Uuterlq vr.yil- 
cates located In townships no'V open D. 
M. Robtrtkon, lansda Lit* B lilding. Te» 
ronto.

YfETEHANS—ONTARIO AND I>r>Mt,“-
V Ion scrips bought lor cash. MuVw !• 

land A Co., ft Vlctorlà-street. Toronto, d'f

DOECKH'S CLOTH BRUSHES AND 
XJ whisks for brushing y Our clothes. MEDICAL.ed7tf

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
77 ,m»n*njly removed by electricity. 171»» 
I.trh.hound. 99 Gloucertter-street.

DOECKH'S BRUSHES ARE SOLD BY 
XJ reliable dealers everywhere/ Ask for 
them. They are “guaranteed." ed

TVR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
XJ of men. 39 Car1.ton-Mtreot. jSCRATCH PROVES FATAL.

WINDSOR, April 14.—As a result of 
falling from his Mr:
Morris, Quatanan, aged 11 years, died 
tills morning from lockjaw. The boy 
had scratched hi* left wrist, but symp
toms of lockjaw did not set In untH 
Monday.

ed
MUSICALPAINTERS’ BRUSHES.

DOECKH’S BRUSHES ARE MADE IN 
XJ all the most useful and convenient 
styles and sises. They are unequaled for 
elasticity, smooth working qualities and 
durability. Ask your dealer for Boeckh’s.

1
BUSINESS CHANCES.ycle two weeks agoI XfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES 

concerts, dances, etc., piano or or-’ 
chestra. Phone College 4872. QUIB « DY INVESTING A THOUSAND DOL- 

XJ 1er» or more, you can participate In 
»n underwriting that will make at least 
fifty per cent, and not tie up your capi
tal longer than four months. This Is an 
exceptional opportunity. Apply Box 1 
World.

HOBSES.ANP X'AHHIAOBS.

NICE BOAD Ofl KA¥'
VT j|y rna»* l.as shown thl tv cip, 

kind, cHy-brolten, been drlv.n l y ’ad es tor 
past season; also h«v flue vet of- reed | 
harness, rubber-mounted, and new bug!/ 
to match; and four delivery or farm ^ 
mares; trial given. Present owner having j 
no use for them, will sell for half their 
original eost. Cash only - Mail be sold. 
Cel). 1588 West King-street. ■ _______’ '£
A NICE DELIVER! OR DRIVING A. 
-J horse for sale, city-broken,- lady osa - 
drive. Apply to Steward of the Cosmo- | 
polltan Club, Beveriey-street. Tel. OF | 

( lege (62.

234611

- « STORES TO LET.ed

be In good condition.

\Y7ANTED-A GREENHOUSE ESTAB- 
" liehment; state hpw much glass 
and ground, also buildings.

SUA FINE STORE TO LET. APPLY «74 
XX Shaw-street. «468CARPET CLEANING. .3456Labrador Medical Mission.

Of the great things going pn In our 
time,, there Is nothing greater or more 
appealing than Dr. Grenfell's work 
among the Labrador and Newfound
land deep-sea fishing people.

The doctor 1* here, and will lecture 
with limelight vley* of Icebergs, ice
floes. wrecks, rocky coast, reindeer, 
dog team*, hospital*, etc., at Massey 
Hall, 011 Friday evening, at 8X6.

•4 The/l ARP ET 8 CLEANED - BEST 8ANI- 
KJ tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Cnmpany. Phone Main 2(86.

R~ DENISON - * STEPHENSON
A. Architects, Star Building. Toronto. ----- ---------
Phone Main 723. S4«tf T SECURED TWO GOOD MEN. WHO
—-------------------- ;---------------------------------------------- - X Invested with me last week. I want
A I ORINE- A MORINE. BARRIETERE two more. A great opportunity. Come 
XtX «28 Traders' Bank, Tongs-strcet To- and Investigate. Willis H. Coon. Crown 
ronto. 846U Life Building. 5th floor.

ANTED-ACAPITALISTPAJtTNER,

ture. Capital required five thousahd dol
lar». Write Box 96, Wqrtd.

HOUSE MOVING. hello
lit246

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson, 1M Jarvls-etreet ed

there 
a- co 1281

A. C. JENNINGS &CO,
1421 Yonge Street, 

DEER PARK.

ciH
ART.

3 THE?
W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street, Toros t'
J.

•hose N. «44K.edtf
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AY WARNING COBALTR3DTHU

Arrangements Made fof Financing Foster Mine
^iK^î^tside I MAPS FOR SALE

Lists I COBALT THE GOWGANDA KING 
SILVER HINES, Limited
Incorporated under the Lawp of 
the Province of Ontario. Author
ized Capital $500,000:

SHARES $1.00 PAR VALUE
half the capital in treasury

Gowganda PacksVts
We are prepared to outfit prospectors for 

We can give you a price on anThese hive not been prepared to advertise any particular 
property or district for any company, but show the vari
ous locations in the tfreat silver fields of New Ontario.

DRY all seasons, 
outfit of any weight you name.

Come in and see our Camp. We’ve every 
thing a man needs in the woods Blankets, 
Tents, Cook Outfits, Prospectors' Tools, Bush 

Boots and Shoe Packs+ Arms and

and Petersoa Lake—City of Cobalt 
Generally Llqeidated.

prive Made at Trethewey 4

who scan this 
is advertisers 
son this paper 
they saw the 

The 
they will be 
the advertiser 
ewepaper and

PRICES:PRICE OF SILVER.

an ;ssr s-Sh. “SV*
Mexican dollars, 44c.

Approximate area of properties, 
240 acres, 25,000 shares noW 
offered at 25c. per share, paid 
up. See prospectus, obtainable 

from
WEAVER & QALOSKA,

New Liskeard, Ont. 
Or from your local dealer. ^tl

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, April H.

I oir the whole the mining securities 
were somewhat weaker to-day. Tho 
selling in- several of the active ctocks 
was not regarded as of the most renu- 
.ne description, and many brokers are 
of the opinion that the transactions 
were largely for the purpose of In
fluencing liquidation on the part of

PlAnother<atteinpt'was made to-day to 
force Temlskamlng down. Jills was 
oartlally successful, but the stock 
offered was well taken and at the 
"l09e there was a decided scarcity of 
the stock. In the lower priced stocks 
Peterson Lake was the target of pro
fessional traders, the drive here be- 
lnt largely for the purpose of offs.t- 
1 good public buying, which hao 

prevalent In the stock for several

$1.25GOWGANDA 
MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT 
TOWNSHIP MAPS 
SOUTH LORRAIN

* »Torohto

1.25 . Clothes, 
Ammunition.tal is being advanced are most favor- 

The property .75able to the company, 
will remain Intact, the status of the 
shareholders Is not altered, the parties 
co-operating having only a percentage 
Interest in the output. John A. Mac
Donald Is In charge of the property

Don’t pay boom prices. We can save big 
money for you. Come in and get our prices.

it.

.75’ATE AMBIT- 
ted with Mar. 
ment; 3 best 
a ambulances. 
College-street. Cag^-as man 3'T

;We recommend the purchase ofToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Northern Ontario Silver Mines,Ltd

3è LAWL0R BUILDING, TORONTO
| TURK.
[QUART, 331 
- -, Shelteld
. etc., bought 
in 3133. 
r_,_ ILS. 
SUPPLY «30, 
t-avenue, for
:o do masonry, 
lion work.

SIMPSONPPONTIAC COMPANY
UMITBO

Sellers. Buyers, 
ltdated Mines .. 12% tint

eoBEirrIBS. ».Beaver
BiflNBo _ __
Canadian Cold Fields ...
Chambers - Ferland .....
City Of Cobalt ............
Cobalf Lake Mining ............... It
Green - Meehan Mining Co ., 16
McKtnley-Dar.-Sav. Mines...........
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. Co.
Otlsse .........
Peterson Lake ......................
Pontiac Silver Mining Co.
Rochester ..........................
Silver Bar .......................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Slivers Limited ...........................

, —Morning Sales—
Scotia-100 at 63, 100 at 63. 100 at 63, 400 

at 61
Rochester—200 at 16%. „
Little Nlplaslng—200 at 30, 300 at 3». 
Peterson—400 at 26. _
Temlskamlng—300 at 1.87, 100 at 1.86, 600 

at 1.38, 300 at 1.374, 1000 at 1.87, 200 at 1,38.
City of Cobalt, xd.-S00 at 60, 200 at 80, 

600 at 60, 800 at 60. 100 at 60.
—Afternoon Sale;— 

Green-Meehan—600 at 18%.
Coniagas—60 at 6.30.

. Chambers—1000 at 81%.
Foster—100 at 35. '
Otlsse—300 at 60, 600 at 49. J
McKinley—600 at 97.
Scotia-100 at 63, 100 at 62%. 
Temlskamlng—500 at 1.38.

fPhone M. 6259.33^ yfMm- “
ting

one of the boot new leeuee In the 
Cobalt Camp. For full partiou* 
I are write or phone.

been
‘ day*. /13

BARR'S DAILY MARKBT LBTTBR.
was dull. On

901 It was learned to-day that a dividend 
declaration on Trethewey will be 
made sometime this week. A P°r*i‘’rl 
of Trethewey directorate favor a quart
erly- declaration v. 1th a bonus, while 
others want a special declaration with
out any time limit., In any event tne 
cempany's finances are known to ne 
ji- excellent condlton, and that dm 

matter how arranged, can

GORMALY. TILT <21 COMPANY
32 and 34 Adcliide Street Best 

Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchsnfle.M WEEKLY LETTER ON REQUEST.

60 ir61
.. ' 26

19% ...
60 40

IT, 4312 Queen- 
liege 80A

RESTAURANT 
Te essentials— 
nd pure water, 
pedal Sunday 
, 44 Riehmoatd- 
6 Queen-street

most of which was on account of were
quldatlon was not much of a factor in the m"keLand we were

BbHEfBFHH .THhHe3?ketel0W.ed.r. afprï
c^awTSat^ *whHe uf^pressure^agains^pric^^ls^^win1* re

sult in good profits later. ______ _ ,
A J. BARR & CO. - 43 SCOTT ST.

M. 0402 and 774». M.mber. ««Ml S.ctoMg;

FLEMING & MARVIN Peterson29
our own

Meeker. St.mLrJ Stock end Minin| E*cken|e124
sd66 58 Victoria Street

246 (Home Life Building)
Direct wire New York

dends, no

HSn&efrrr.,^
were marked down rather than natur
ally reduced by actual selling. City 
ef Cobalt stock was genuinely liqui
dated again to-day and rumors in con
nection with this property are unfavor
able to the price of the st0^_

<| markets on, the whole were rather dull 
■ than weak, and but a small stimulant 

would change the etitlre surface ap
pearance.

Gow G and a Now
Nature’s Treasure Chest

Phone Mein 4028.
8 FOR FLO- 
! Queen Went 

lueen East
We Solicit Correspond - 

ence regarding

THE CROWN 
JEWEL MINES

R. L. COWAN & CO.

E CO.. Xtfl 
log Hard-

We invite correspondence regarding

the Ophlr Cobalt Mines, limited
Descriptive Map sent on request.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.
2S Jordan H. Toronto, edtf

1. An illustrated hooklet wlthBartlett*h£ïiîêfc98, low 95; 3000. Otisije, 49 61, high 6L
ea. aaqq silver Queen, 4» to 47, aw g& at ^Silver Leaf. IP* 14: 600 sold 

at 13. Trethewey, '6 13-16 to 6%, high 6 13-16, low 6%, -000.

DURES SKIN 
■ricoee Veins, 
turns. Scalds 

Guaranteed. 
Toronto,

Standard Stock and Minina Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers. I->*. NEW YORK BROKER 60W 6M0I HIS SREIT 

FUTURE SITS' CIMUE
Offices I109 QUEEN- F. R. Bartlett & Co., Ltd36 KING ST. EAST.Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ...................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo /........ ......... .
Chambers - Ferland ... 
City of Cobalt, new ....
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake ......................
Coniagas ..................... .
Crown Reserve ............
Elkhart..............
Foster ........... ..
Gifford .........
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ....................
Little Nlplseing .. 
McKlnley-Dar.-Sa v
Nancy Helen .......
Niplssing ...................
Nova Scotia .......
Otlsse ........................
Peterson Lake ....
Right of Way .......
Rochester ...............
Silver Leaf ,,4— 
Silver Bar .
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Watte ............

159. ..18% 18%,
.. 11% 11%

Kerr LakeT-Vk. PAY OF LETTER CARRIERS edîttCIGAR*.
OLESALE and 
8 Yonge-street.

3.00
. Toronto8081% Royal Bank Building mSSStSSSRALPH PIMAT1CKER A COFrederick Morris ot New York was 

short visit.
Mr. Lemleax Urged te Make Minimum 

02 a Day.68% 67%

Sr.lSU-rtSTnS»» —
was here last he recommended the 
purchase of Kerr Lake stock, and 
extensive rise has vindicated his Judg
ment and information on that pro-

Peiny speaking to Mr. Morris at the 
King Edward yesterday The Wortd 
reporter announced that the Kerr Lake 
dividend had Just been increased. I 
am not at all surprised at that, said 
Mr Morris "When I was her; a, «tv 
months ago I advised all my broke.- 
friends strongly to buy It-for «J*T 
clients, and to hdld for a -splendid rise. 
It was then 4.75 fiffd tti-day tt l*"*-**; 
It advanced’ right albng oh its gr^a. 
merit. It is one of the best earnms 

• and dividend payers in the mining 
world, and I can tell you that you can 
get but very few to sell their K'-rr 
Lake fitoek even at these prices. 
They arê holding it as a permanent 
dividend '"j)à.y!r»g Investment.”

When here last Mr. Morris beught 
60,000 shares of Hargrave. He* has 
now

2341

riS ..P
....2.86 2.82

35
19 17
18% 12

SKYLIGHTS, | 
ce,, etc.,- Deug- 1 
de-street west.

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Special.)—The 
afternoon went into 

on the resolution ot 
Mr. Lemieux to Increase the 
pay of letter carriers. The P. M. G. 
made a comparison of salaries of Cana
dian letter carriers with those of the 
United States, who receive for 
the first year *600, tor the 
year *1000, fifth year *1100. The sche-_______
dule In Canada has been: First ana . . <u.sii AOo..Limltod
second years *469.50, third and fourth WalBH, Nell* «t UO., l-irwi.e» 
years *600.76, fifth year *626, special stock BROKERS
grade *724.25. The new schedule gives Members Standard itock Kxebamge. 
an Increase of 60 centa a day all round. Rooms 614 to 820 Traders Bank g.

Josenh Russell (East Toronto) did Toronto. Censes,
not think *1.76 a day for the ftrst year SpecUl attentiun iVoi"
was sufficient, as 20. cents an hour, or and properties, telephone main
$2 a day, was the smallest pay tor a |
common laboring man In the cities, and -- ""
an Increase to *2 a day minimum pay, _ ■i/'KERSTAFF AOO> 
and a further Increase of 25 cents a A. K. • «jrr «ww
a.,- for ,h« other «-.do, wo. non. too | U^t.O.Jg^ ÆoS^SS,

mSr“ Lomtoox doctored .hot ho mu.t ». | Bor "HSaSajaiaf^SS

careful not to put too lieavy an ox . Ulnll g stocks.
pense on the country. The new acne- cobalt Stocks and Properties, edtf 
dule Involved an increased expense o- 
*230,000 for the first year. The mini
mum salary of the stamper, and sort
ers would be *600 Instead of *960, with 
an annuhl Increase of *50 to a maxi
mum of *600. The stampers and sort- information concerning Gow 
ers may be promoted -to fourth-class Gandg ,nd Cobalt from in unin
clerks at a salary hot less than tnc terc9ted party. Free upon request, 
maximum In the former class j. b. CARTER,

Claude Macdonell applauded the f. |BveetmeBt Broker
M. G. for bringing in the measure. The | ---------------
proposed increases were not-large out 
were a great Improvement. No letter 
carrier should receive less than *2 a 
day. The men under the old Civil Ser
vice Act who had not yet elected to 
come under the new, should not be 
shut out from the benefits It they choose 
to come in later, he added. We are prepared to offer splendid in-

Mr. Foster said that when the bill ducements to agents to place the shares 
before the house he proposed to m relleble mming company, Tèrrl- 

the P. M. Q. might | tQry wJ11 be reserved to first appli

cants, 
edtf

Scsi for our special market latter
—Free on Request—

Members SusierJ Stock Excbsaji
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS

Plioo» M. 1433
1191-3 TRADERS BARK DUIUDIMO ^

Visited Notable Discoveries in .the 
Camp and Decided to Get In 

Has Some Good Claims.

house this 
committee 0PHIR COBALT MINES, LIMITED

—,—■mtmmmmmmm 'SSSSSSSSSSt 'SSSSSSSSSSSSS^m

94%
!SALE. Y

Iiflh.s
29% 29

LLS .AND DE- 
Ibugs; no smell;

edtf
v; In view of recent development» on the property 

we strongly recommenjd purchase of th is stock 
at present figures, either for cash or buyert’ op- 

Wrlte for full pnrtlcular# and

The remarkable expansion that has 
Gow Ganda and in 

won-

93:ry slightly
ivalnut case, ricli 
reliable make, -a 
practice squares 
ir|ous styles, by 
>ue-thlrd original 
:I1 Plano Ware- 

edtr.

97
24%28 taken place at

the districts to the west ot the 
48% flerful new Eldorado, would not have 

possible had the potentialities of 
17% the camp not been of the meet ex- 
1" traordlnary character. ,

Outside of Cobalt many
dlecovehel had been made, suf-

.10.37% 10.26s
. 52 tlon—60 days, 

quotations.

USSHER, STRATHY & CO’Y.,
Members Standard Stock end Mining Exchange,

Long Distance Telephone, Main 34,00.

60
27% 27‘.V.3.00 been2.00
18 r42%

4045 satis tac- ed742... 48 
...1.38 1.37% 

.1.44 1.42%■E PAID FOR 
»S Munson, 249

tory
flciently good to. Justify aggressive
development with the hope of 
factory results. There can be -io doubt 
of It, however, that the prospector was 
looking for the pure silver leads which 
crowded to the surface as on some of 
the leading, properties at Cobalt. For 
one thing, such a discovery meant a 
quick sale with several capitalists or 
syndicate*, crowding ior the prize. 
There Is not a case In the history or 
the north country where the owner ot 
a property with strong surface leads 
experienced any difficulty in realizing 
a fortune on his discovery.

The Lawson vein has been a source 
of litigation and unrest for several 
years, ar.d ends apparently In a com
pact of peace involving million* or 
dollars. The LaRose surface vein 
dazzled thousands cf visitors to Co
balt. The vein on the Mann claun 
at Gow Ganda, which ran down the 
face of a bluff like a ribbon of almost

47-51 King St. West.• 1 25
Morning Sales—

Amalgamated—500 at 14, 600 at 13%.
Beaver Con.—600 at 11, 600 at 11, 1000 at

11, 3000 at 11, 5000 at 11%, 1000 at 11%, 1000 
at 11%, 600 at 11%, 600 at 11%, 1000 at 11%, 
600 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 2600 at 11%, 1000 at 12, 
1000 at 12, 600 at 12%, B. 60 days, 2500 at
12. 2600 at 12%. B 90 days, 5000 at 14. 

Chambers Ferland—600 at 8L 
C. of C„ new—600 at 59, 600 at 69, 600 at

it, 500 at 59, 3000 dt 60,’ 2800 at 69.
Gifford—600 at 18, B 60 days, 600 at 19. 
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.00, 100 at 8.00, 100 at 

8.00, 100 at 8.00, 100 at 8.00, 100 at 8.00.
Little Niplssing—1000 at 30, 200 at 30, 1000 

at 29%, 500 at 30, 1000 at 30, 104» at 30.
La Rose-50 at 6.80, 100 at 6.80, 76 at 6.80. 

26 at 6.80.
McK. Dar.-S.—60 at 95.
Nova Scotia—600 at 51%, 200 at 62, 600 at 

61, 200 at 61.
Otlase—1000 at 49, 100 at 49, 600 at 49. 
Peterson Lake—600 at 27%, 500 at 27%, 

1000 at 27%. 600 at 27%. 600 at 27%, 400 at 26, 
200 at 26, 1000 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 27, 
500 at 27, 200 at 27, 600 at 26. 600 at 26%, 600 
at 37, 1500 at 27, 500 at 26, 500 at 27%, 600 
at 27%, 100 at. 26%, 1000 at 27, 500 at 27 , 600

àLvauce In ,'r!*'r riïÔD^ma^d. ‘ R^che.ter-600 at 18, 600 at 17%, 600 at
provement In 4 hlneae Demana. _ ^ ^ lg% 1(x) at 18%i 500 at 19.

LONDON, April 14.—Bar *Uver ai- £?ïteerr Bw-aK^t 50. 
vanced to 23 9-16, explained ^ Temlskamlng—600 at 1.38%, 100 at 1.38%,
circles as the result of perceptible Un- m at 1 500 at 1.38%, 100 at 1.38%, 1000 at
provement In Chinese demand. Tnc L36| 100 at 1.38%, 1000 at 1.36 1000 at 1.36.
reoresentatlve of a sptole firm rays: 10oo at 1.86%, 600 at 1.36%, 1000 at 1.35%, 600 
• The demand for silver In China Is a* at 1.37, 1000 at 1.37%, 1000 at L37, 100Ç at

tect himself, when the merchant fl^es Trethewey—40Q at 1.42, 100 at 1.43, 600 at
orders for future delivery he guaran- j.#ioSat uF 
tees himself against loss by commit- —Afternoon Sales —
ment* In silver to the corresponding Temiskaming-^-ôOO at J.38%, 100 ^at 1.38, 
extent. The result Is that as trade 400 at 1.38 600 at LS8^0 at m 8W at l.ffi.
in Droves as Is the case there now. leo at 1.88, oOO at 1.38%, 200 at L38, 600 at

heP prW of silver -reflects the lm- ,1^8. 1000 at UN at l.M
. provement. That In the main accounts 1000 .t L». » at 1'38' 600 at L88’ luv 

hot only for the higher level of sliver ' o’lfford—200 at 18, 200 at 18. 
values, but also for the firmer tone, Beaver Con.—600 at 12, 600 at 12%, 200 at 
which has gradually been manifest in ,2 ^ at 12, iooo at 12, 600 at 12. 1000 at 12, 
the gain of an eighth without corre- m at «%, 400 at 12 5W at 11%, «0 at 11%, spending recessions." 600 at 11%. 600 at ll4. «° at 11%. 600 at 11%

Bpeterson*Lake-800 at 27, 1000 at 27%, 600 
at 27%, 800 at 27, 800 at 27J4, 300 at 27%, 100

.atCUy of Cobalt-100 at 59%, 600 at 69%, 600

alsiwer Bar—600 at 42, 600 at 43.
Rochester—600 at 17%, 600 at 17%. 50O at 

17%. 500 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 600 at 17%, B. 
30 days—600 at 18%, 1000 at 18%, 2000 at 18%.

Silver Queen—200 at 44.
- Niplssing—10 at 10.26.

Nova Scotia—600 at 51%. t
•La Rose—100 at 6.80.
..Little Niplssing—100 at 29%.

edit

lUKBJSU TER* 
oe. used, roller- 
<14 Spailloa. To

ed Bargains—-Cobalts and Other Stocks
•iooo Toronto Brasilia. Diamond Gold Dredging_«lock »£

bought another 60,000 shares for 
his New York clients. ,~'k*
to me' as a 
where It is now.

_________ Hargrave looks
splendid buy at about hi. 

It adjoins the Kerr 
Lake mine, and I expect to see a in* 
rise In It this spring and summer in 
fact I think it is about the best thing 
in Cobalt to buy and hold. It buyers 
take their stock and have a. little pa
tience, they will see a large profit m 
|i a little later on. Kerr Lake hold1» 
ers had to exercise patience, but they 
were well rewarded. I think you will 
hear some news. on Hargrave wlthl-i 
the next 60 days that will be sensa
tional, If I am any Judge."
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J. C. Brady. GOWGANDA MINING SYNDICATE 

A lew shares rsmeia open in eteve. Get « os 
the ground fleer. A (sir end warrdael. A«jy 
immediatriy. Rooms 7 end 8, National Life 
Building. 25 Tyoeto St.. Toreeto.

Phone M*m 4154.
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COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY
* Connection Now York end Bow 

ton Mnrkets.
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« ACiNTt WANTED to eell firstI was
point out how 
throw safeguards around the carriers 
to protect them from the patronizing 
Influences of the political boss. He also 
urged a minimum «alary of *2 a day.

The resolution was passed and tne 
bill introduced.

QUEEN AND 
>s $1.60 and *1 a 4' ■ oleee Mlnlne Hook with oxtre-OOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.

•rrc^ROKÔVBKI. *ARRIOTEbTbo“
J. licltor Notary, etc Bank ot Com- 
mdree Bull'dlng. Gowganda. *«f

d. 1 BOX 70, WORLD. ordinary possibilities. Apply a•ADINA AND 
lohn Latllmer. once. Box 71, World.■! BAXTER’S HOTEL

xrcFADDBN A McFADDEN, BARRI»- M tern ftollcltorga Notariée, etc., Oom- 
ganda, Jdew Outarld.

i. GOWGANDAIB1NG PLANT 
west of Winnl- 

. Address Mllier
GOWGANDA PN0PENTIE8

Tewa Lois aad Hieing Properties 
SB J Soli.

H. S. QUIGLEY • - - GOWGANDA

dinner! npeclnlSChrd7yr;,l1.^. «.80-8.30.Ü II iThe only Real Hotel at thla point. 
International Money Now. I Will accommodate 260 gueati. Single

NEW YORK, April 14.—The first of Bedl (No Bunks). Good Meals, Good 
the "new International money” 8r 3crvlce popular Prloee. 
travelers’ cheques of the American 
Bankers’ Association are toeing carried WM BAXTER. Proprietor van, Bask,
abroad by the travelers sailing this 
week. The cheques are handsomely 
engraved and printed on sclentlflcal.y J 
protected paper, which cannot bt coun- j 
terfeited and are of *10, *20, *60 and *100 
denominations. Every cheque bears on 
Its face the acceptance of the New 
York Banking Institution on which it 
Is drawn.
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î An immigrant. Gilbert Lee was suf

focated In a fire which broke„ ™ 
among his car load of effects near S»*®1
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SALE.

Real Silver Properties for SaleNDREASBERO 
rs in the world, 
ireet. Toronto, 
other varieties

n fanciers.

%Ophlr Shares Active.
Considerable demand for Ophlr Co

balt stock was reported yesterday, 
several orders being filled at 52 cents 
tor cash and 66 cents for 60-day le- 
lltery. It is said the activity in the 
shares is caused by favorable detrelo;!- 

?m< nts at the property and the pros- 
rpecflve listing of the stock on the ex
changes.

ü-~2

Looks Like College Street.
0fAedulcatton tto the"^eaent ^nical 

dn College-street, It was the 
v unanimous opinion that Chalr- 
Rawllnson’s plan to expropriate 

ten houses In Orde-street for an ad
dition to the building, and the utilizing 
of the College-street front for hoard 
offices, was a happy solution to the 
present difficulty qver a new site. It 
will be discussed by the board to

E2XSES.
pure silver, brought buyers at once 
to the camp and was literally snapped 
up by the payment of *50,000 down on 
e. purchase price of *250,000. This was 
the experience of the prospectors who 
located the silver veins on the Bart
lett. When A1 Reeve found a great 
slab of silver protruding from between 
two walls of rock, he knew with ab
solute certainty that Gow Ganda had 
trade his fortune. It was the same 
class of surface outcropping that cre- 

of the Armstrong

«GIST. ISHU12S 
12 West Queen, 
mug». No wit-

edl2in
■\Y7E have for sale real silver properties in Gowganda, 

W Leroy, Miller, Bloom and Silver Lake Districts. 
These are not snow-staked claims, but possess the real article 
in considerable quantities. They are the cream of the re- 
speètive districts and some have) several thousand dollars 
worth of ore in sight. Purchasers desiring to participate in 
profits from real mines will do well to look into these at once. 
Call at our offices or write at once.

Northern Ontario Silver Mines
36 Lawlor Building, Comer King and Yonge Streets,

, TORONTO, ONT.

school 
almost 
man L

If wanted.
Foster Secures Ample FUnde.

J. G. Kent, president Of the Foster 
mining CO., has sent out the following: 
The Foster Cobalt Mining Co. — 
nounces the conclusion of negotiations 
with ' Important New York Interest* 
whereby ample funds are provided for 
the continuous aggressive working of 
the property. The directors have every 
reason to believe that the arrangement 
they have made will have very satis
factory results to shareholders.

The terms upon which working capi-

Trt AFRICAN 
e-tlflcates—For» 
auy bank, wllb 

ichet. In com- 
t o" substitute 
rie tend eerMfl- 
B’ilr In this the 

’.lie substituts. 
31 Shuter-stresl. 
a 3v66. a*Ttf

'New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report *he fçllowlng

4 Si.f ̂ aCo’l<mtal °61 Wer
entrai, 41 to 41%, high 41, low 89%; 18.000. 
rown Reserve, 2.80 to 2,90. Foster, 30 to 

W Hargraves, 59 to 61; 1000 sold at ». 
Green-Meehan, 10 to 20. Kerr Lake, 7%to if high 7 15-16, low, 7%; 2600. King Ed
ward, % to %. McKinley. 94 to 97, high

all-
night. I ■

ated the romance , .
fraction, where *100,000 was paid to ten 
young men of New Liskeard wno gruo- 
staked the man after whom Ibe dis- 
co ver y was named. A trio t>f brothers 
from Elmira. N.Y., are blesslhg the 
day that Boyd and Gordon discovers 
a strong surface vein at Qow Ganda. 
The prospectors made their stake and 
the buyers will make a fortune.

These discoveries attracted many 
other successful prospectors into the 
field. Antong these was W. J. Clearl- 
hue, who had stepped off some of the 
best claims In Lorraine. He visited 
the Bartlett property and saw the 
discovery veins.

"They are remai kable.
“Splendid properties they are. I decid
ed right there to get Into the belt as 
close to the Bartlett as possible. As 
a result I have staked up some of the 
best lying south of these properties 
over towards Elk Horn Lake.

The World publishes above n. Picture 
of Mr. Clearlhue In the "garto of tne 
natives.”

Might Have Bees Killed.
April 14.—(Special. )—James 

miraculous escapeGALT.
^m'd^tlf when a C.P.R. engine run
ning light crashed into the baggage 
wagon * he was driving, killing the 
horses and demolishing the wagoff 
Mathews was thrown some distance 
clear of the track, tout sustained only 
injuries to his head and face.
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- Hew ITORONTO STOCK KXCHANQ»,TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. _____ _

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.Wall Street Is Irregular
Tho Good Support Is Present

1 Municipal 
I Debentures

I I«SSoSLiKSn, |

I Wool, Cuidy 8 Co.,
TORONTO.

THE DOMINION BANK 1 Ma 5Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

VICTORIA STREET BRANCH.
r£ ïX-SL-’f^ïL™ mEET1

Special Attention Given to Savings Accounts
T-nt-Vf will 6ei tM.« wtvHial Branch 1er HOUSE ACCOUNTS," aoJ for ca.^nj 

chaque* when shopping in the down town district. 246

WR MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS
Specialty Moveaeats Serre te leep Up Specalatire Iiterest—Casa- 

dian Stocks Are Still Listless.
'1 Liverpool wl 
' er aud com. 1 

Chicago 
com dosed ur

< : 4 ' '

1We wffl be pleased to forward our Cobalt m.f,. |ivin| Jtatietfo., cpiulact^ «-«P, eta. 
to soy address upon rsceivin# 25s. Mounted Copies', 51.ÜJ

. -

the firm as thalr bankers and left them 
the savings of their lifetime,’’ he add-

Phoae Meta 74BO-7451-748X.World Office,
Wednesday Eventa», April 14. 

Altho a fair volume of

K.7X"

change from those of ^. ‘^tinues to‘ 
The New York market conltlvnuJr® J,. 

absorb all ^e e^culatlve focal bmrfness 
and until a change in uus> •
ir&irLV'.Mri.,.

"S? ZSZS*» «zjrZLt
day to disturb the normal 
and each trading as occurral wae 
largely between those who give almost 
continuous attention to this market. 
In brokerage circles tt w»» 
that some Issues are difficult to pro- 
ciire, one case cited being that of Nor- 
them Navigation, bid Prices^tafo

o. ANDERSON (Si COY’
8T0CMANDBB0ND8° BOUGHT FO^MM^OR 0N°MARCIN.

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD OK COMMISSION
Telephone Main 8702. 247«f 28 Melinda St. Toron ta

ed./** T.Railway Be rales».
Inc.

Chesapeake & Ohio,1st week Ap. $74.262 
Detroit United, do . 17,065'

Winnipeg ca 
against 102 thi 

Chicago car 
1 Corn. 4$; 
tiact, 21. 

Northwest t

-t
Oe Well Mreet.

Beaty A Olasco received the follow
ing from Erickson, Perkfns A Co. : The 
bear party labored hard all day to de
press values, centring its efforts 
against Union Pacific, St. Paul, Amal
gamated, Copper, and United States 
Steel; but closing prices were not much 
changed. Various theories were framed 
to account for the rise In the coalers. 
There were no real facts to explain 
It. One theory Is that the companies 
will anticipate a possible unfavorable 
decision by the United States Supreme 
Court, ordering disposal of the coal 
lands, toy making a’voluntary segrega
tion In advance Y 
would be good bt 
a rate the transpfe 
Ing interests som 
ties believe. It would 
disturbing elements;

* I

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
, IRE BEING INSTILLED

TO RENT
t Primaries ; 
\Mfal bushel!’ 
<Sr7 -jti.uw.
; ni ttfAfcki 450

Up\e to-da; 
ïyoar. ZUJ 

, ’ -t -weel
. ,ts .ecelpi:- 
Clearance» : 

equals «8,006:
English whi 

foreign wheat

I

suite of threJ offices with 
large vault, suitable for law firm or 
financial Inrtitutjpn, prominent corner

‘ Small

offices.
For full particulars avply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
13 Richmond Street Best.

edtf

DYHENT, CASSELS&CO.Telephone Will Soon Be in Geod 
Werking Order—Opera Heuse 

Nearly Completed.
Telephone Male 2361

Members Toronto Stack Exchange ■

Bank of Nova Scotia Building I
34 Melinda Street, Toronto ff

Orders executed on Toronto. Mont- ^ 
reel. New York and London, Eng. Ex
changes.

Telephone Main 6311

■
security having been 
raised for several weeks and still no 
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* decision. That It 
policy to aep- 

n and coal min- 
y good authori- 
get/rid of some 
aht many hold 

to the belief that no segregation will 
occur while the companies are under
Are. The stock market to acting all Tor. Gen. Trusts............. •••
right. It will do to buy on all drives. Tor. Mortgage ...... ... 1*

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard’ L________, . „ .r®0"*5*-
After the morning advance the busi- nnmuunn Liw*.............
ness quieted, down and until the last I Develob.......................87
Jl°ur. ®ho,^f1 ,but littie animation al- Mexican Electric 'Z'. ".'. 86% ... . j#%
tho the late Jump In Reading helped Mexican L. ft P... » 88th 8» 8844
to stimulate trading and advance Rio,-1st mortgage ... 9844 9644 8844 8844
prices, at the close. London is said to Sao Paulo .............. . 100 ...
have bought stocks and to be recov- —Morning Balm— _
ering from Its Turkish scare. A break Mackay. Dom. Steel.
would be the beat thing that could 75 0 7®44
occur to, the market and would add I j 9 TL.
stability and Interest. The outlook ÎI ? IS*
seems somewhat uncertain for the mo- 1
ment, tho we counsel purchases on all
breaks. .

Miller A Co. wired Wallace &<5art- 
wood after the close: The Might show I Trethewey 
of weakness from abroad to-day was ' 200 @ 144
undoubtedly due to varying phases of ----------------
the Ottoman situation. Manipulation Sao Paulo, 
was not by any means conspicuous by 28 ® J8*?* 
its absence. Stocks are in strong hands I 12 ® 18W* 
and money to cheap. The market re
mains to our way of thinking a definite 
bull proposition and will continue so, 
we feel, until we shall have seen con
siderable distribution of the standard

Oormaly, Tilt ft Co. received the fol- I N.ft Steel, 
lowing on private wire: The foreign 6 0 66
political situation has acted as a dis- ———------
turbin» feature a»d caused unsettle- 
ment In foreign markets. Prices rscsd- 26 ® 178 
ed. slightly on the close, but the ac- I " 
tlon of the list to still indicative of | 
higher prices, especially upon the ap
pearance of any'favorable news. __

A. J. Pattleon ft do. received the fol- I « Tf
lowing at the close: Good absorption ------—------
on accumulation to evidently proceed- Winnipeg, 
ing during reactions with a little pro- | 1*8168 
fit taking still appearing on rallies. , _ ■ „
The general list seems still In the trad- I T£rQw*‘

I A. J*. Pettlson t* Company
SS-36 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AND-BONDS

Bought *nj Sold on .11 Exchange,. Di
rect private wire* New York a»dChicago.

___ ■_______ taeesef.issues until ft definite trend is shown 
toy the market . _ ,

The traction stocks are stlU the prin
cipal feature of the trading and som® 
absorption of Twin City Is reported 
around present levels.

There is a better demand for invest
ment Issues to-day, but supplies were 
obtainable without making any defin
ite Imprint upon quotations.

ELK LAKE, April 12.—(From the 
Man Up There.)—“The walking to 
good.” This was the remark made by 
a man this morning when referring to 
the trip between here and Charlton. 
But “good walking” In this country and 
’’good walking ” in the city are two dif
ferent things. “Good walking” here 
means being able to travel on foot at 
all without getting wet to the middle 
or falling thru the lee altogether. The 
22-mile walk between Here and Charl- 

" ton is toy no means a pleasant one, but 
itt spite of the fact that the walker 
has to travel thru slush and water 
nearly the whole of the distance, the 
hardy sons of the north take the trip 
as a matter of course, if they wish to 
reach the railway or come Into Elk 
Lake. ■ <

A very few teamsters are taking the 
risk of getting small loads thru from 
Charlton, but next week will likely see 
the end of all teaming;. This afternoon 
the engine and fittings for a gasoline 
launch came In. The sleigh was drawn 
by four horses, each of which was as 
nearly exhausted as It could be without 
dropping by the roadside. A question 
from The World Man elicited the in
formation that they had been on the 
road since early yesterday morning, 
and It was about 4 o’clock this after
noon when they arrived at Elk Lake. 
The time that It took to make the 22 
miles will give some Idea of the condi
tion of the roads, espclally when the 
load was not what would be consider
ed a fair load for one team with the 
roads In good condition.

On Sunday morning, Easter ,the first 
church In Elk Lake opened Its doors. 
Rev. J. J. Wright, the Presbyterian 
minister, has been holding services in 
n large tent during the winter. He 
has been no successful In gathering a 
congregation that about four weeks 
ago it was decided they should build 
u church, ' The building, which will seat 
250, wa^ ready on Easter Sunday morn
ing. when the consecration services In 
"The Church of the Stranger” were 
held.

A gang of men are now at work on 
the telephone line between Charlton, 
Elk Lake and Gowganda, doing perma
nent Construction work, and when this 
is completed the difficulties that have, 
been experienced all winter on account 
of the line being down frequently, will 
be done away with. The material Is 
also here for the local system, and the 
work of Installing same will be gone 
on with as soon as the weather per
mits of outside operations, such as the 
putting In of poles, stc.

The opera house on the Elk City side 
of the river is also nearing completion. 
The building will be capable of seating 
60u people. When completed It will be 
one of the best opera houses this side 
of North Bay. A moving picture show 
will be put on during the break-up sea
son, and Mr. Wardell, the manager, 
says he has enough films on hand to 
keep the theatre going until the boats 
start to run.

The World Man visited the office of 
The Explorer, Elk Lake’s first news
paper, to-day. It was a surprise and 
revelation. A surprise to find a com
plete newspaper plant In a fog 
•hack, and revelation to 
that ouch a brepay little paper 
could be ! turned out under such 
unfavorable conditions. Grant Rice, 
the big and genial proprietor, acts 
as editor, typesetter and press
man, with the assistance of ft 
couple of others.*'-*, The editorial 
room, composing room and press
room are one and the same, and from 
what we saw we should say that Mr. 
Rice writes his editorials on, the press 
table. But many great things have 
sprung from fog cabins, even presi
dents of the United States, and so we 
may look for great results from the 
log cabin of The Explorer.

Another new thing that The World 
Man ran across, not Into, to-day, was 
a wine and beer saloon. Only those 
who treqiient the Majestic Theatre 
could appreciate It to the fullest ex
tent There to nothing here more typi
cal of a western state’s mining town, 
and the only thing It lacks Is a blood
curdling name, such as “The ’ Yellow 
Dog” or “The Robbers’ Cave.” The 
front of the shop Is blue and green and 
the windows have been frosted,s»o that 
nothing b.ut the startling hues and the 
plain Signs, wine, clears and beer, 
meets 
nothin
man loose control of himself, but the 

,^p!ace has that, appearance.
The two towns continue to grow In 

every direction, and each day brings 
.-•something of Interest to the gleaner 
• kfter news.
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ill lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market to-day:

Open. High. Low, Close.
Amel. Copper ............. 77 7744 7644 7644
Amer. C. ft F............. 60 6044 60 6044
Amer. Smelters ......... 8*44 8844 8844 8844
Anaconda ................. . 4644 4644 4644 4644
Amer. Tel ft Tel .... 1*714 «744 13644 «644
Atchison ........................ 107 10744 10644 10744
A. C. O........... ...........  68 6944 $8 6844
A. L. O.............. . 6614 «14 5444 5444

A. B. a............................. 8444 3644 3444 «%
Brooklyn ........................ 7644 7644 76. 7644
Balt, ft Ohio ..............  11244 11244 1« 11244
Ches. ft Ohio ............. 7644 7644 7644 76Chic., M. ft St. P .... 14844 14$ MW 1^4
Son oa, J$% m mt
Duluth •**•*« **•**•*#• i « > ••• 4 * *

do. preferred ....... 32 32 32 32■■■.•lis m
.. 63 63 63 «3
.. 181 Ml 18044 Ml 
.. 77 . 77 . 77' 77

4614 *644 «44 '«J4

-MS184 A 13644

& 3 F »
6644 ««44

68 6944
: Ï& W W

ill
* 2444 '23% 24
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GRAIN I
Stocks. Bonds, Cotton. Prori- I 

slons and Cobalt Stocks. Direct ■ 
wire connections with New ■ 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg.

J. P. BICKELL â CO.
Members Lawler Bldg., I

Chicago Board j Kixg and
WlrinlpegVrain T°nge Streets, ■ 

Exchange. Toronto.
Correspondents: Finley, Barrell ■ 

ft Co.. Members all Leading Ex- 1 
changes. ed7

f
86

WARREN, OZOWSKI & OU. 
Member, of the Torosto Stock Escbsojo 

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Blank Bldg., Toronto 
Phone M. 7801. 2C Broad Sfc, New 
York, rhono 6938 Broad.

"8744

Wall Street Pointers.
London expects further reduction In 

bank rate before end of month.
* • e

One small failure on London Stock 
Exchange.

ed;Dominion. 
1 fP 240 

15 (t 242 T3444100
76 3444 Stocks ™<i Bond. 60 1444

Imp*rfol. 
- 60 #229

25 34
■»>*5 Orders Executed on 

Commission on ell 
Exchange

• • •
Contango on Americans at London 

settlement at 8 per cent., but stock ex
change loans were made at 2 1-4 to 
2 1-2 per cent.

26 « 11444* 
76 @ 126*

Con. Gas. 
42 9 206 |4Commerce 

4 Q 175■
Bank N.S4 

3 « 884
e • e

Corn Products .. 
Canadian Pacific
Denver ...............

75 0 11414 Col. Southern ...
- C. ft N. W.............

Mackay ...............
do. .preferred ..

. Great, Northern . 
Pennsylvania ....
Heading ......
Rock Island ..

do. preferred .. 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Brie ................. ......
Great North. Ore
Lead . :..........
Interboro ...
M. K. T.................
Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific

. N. Y. Central .............
, Louis, ft Nash .........

61. 8j ,M.
M. X. C. .....

Twin City 
1 9 10344 

25 0 10444 FJfl. Ieagoi âVi e e e
Assembly at Albany reports favora

bly on public service commission’s new

• * * .
American Malt now doing much 

larger burtness than a year ago, but 
with smaller margin of profit.

e e «
Twenty-four roads, for first week of 

April show average grow increase of 
13.66 per cent.

Mi- Lake Woods.
26 @ 103
IT Wallace & Eastwood

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocke bought and aeld.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and Dew York.
Phonp Mdln 344M44S.

42 KING ST. WEST
• '■ Od-T

25 447 MV ST.law. Traders. 
10 <3 177

.20

H. O’HARA & CO. *Winnipeg.
86 e 168 ILà Rose. 

* 9 M3 IHamilton 
6 ® 202 Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought and sold on Toronto,New 
York and London, Eng., Ex
changes.

Mex. Elec. 
$600 » 8644* ........Porto Rico.

60 O 46'F Elec. Dev. 
15000 9 8744a

:

Niplsslng. 
16 9 10-50

t
1 Con. Perm. 

91 9 161
Straw 

• Stra*. 
volts sod 1
ripple», per 
£)ulonii. pei; 
I’otatoe*. b 
"'urnips, ha 
P'arsnlps, b 

larrots, be 
Heel», per 
1-r.vapprated 
dultry— 
Jurkeys di 
tteese. per 
"nlckens, 1 
n srlng ch'lc 
f aring duel 
t fowl, per l

OFFICES
.Toronto, London, Eng., Wlnnff 
peg, Cobalt.

•ÜOHANAN, SBAURAM /

M «obéré Torosto Stock Esc1 
Order. Ex.cot.d on New York, J 
es#o nui Toronto Exebenfee.

COBALT 8TOO
M.1

* * *
It to reported In the board that they 

have discovered oil on H. I. property, 
which accounts for the rise In the 
stock.

.a..h 69N.S. Steel . 
60 66

-!
I

—Afternoon Bali
Oen. Elec

l® y»
Rio.* * *

LAND, dal.: The Union Na- 
Bank has closed Its doors. There

Mackay.
OAK 

Hemet
to due depositors $628,000, which the 
bank officers are confident wlH be paid 
In full.

7644 7 0 14i!i
$ssr

$40000 «44»

10

Lake Woods 
15 0 10144

23 JORDAN STBONDSNorfolk ....................  9044 91% 9044 9144
North American ....... 8244 8244 8144 82%
P -R. 8, ............... 88 $8 ■ 88 38
Ontario ft West .......  4644 4644 4644 4744
P. O. ......A.........
Southern Psclfl 
R. - B. C. *, ...

do. preferred •.......
Railway Springs .< 
ft F. S.
Sugar ...
Tennessee Copper ... 4144 4144
Texas
U. ft Steel .................... 6144 6244

do. preferred ........... 11444 11444
do. bonds .........

Union Pacific. ...
Wabash pref ....
Twin City ...........
Wabash .................
Westinghouse ...:
Wisconsin Cent ......... 48 4844 4744 48

do. preferred ..........  8744 8744 87% 8744
Sales to noon, 480,800; total sales, 826.606 

shares.

Can. Per.
8 016144* • *

Joseph says; A resumption of the up
ward movement will be seen almost hn* 
mediately. Good buying of Beet Sugar 
and Ice will again be In evidence. If 
you are short of I. B. preferred, cover, 
el nee the big bull move is Imminent. 
Steady accumulation of B. R. T. goes 
on. B. R. T. will cross on the next 
rise. Take on some Canadian Pacific 
for a turn. Don’t sell Coppers except 
on bulges.

j, II

i it BI Zt;

Ing or restless position, with special
ties made butltohly active.

STOCK BetOKJUU, ETC.Among our list of securities we are 
offering a block, of 7 per cent, first 
mortgage bonds which we feel certain 
would Interest you. Write for par
ticulars. H. H. HASTINGS ft CO., » 
Manning Arcade. Phone 2404... ed7tf

IM’»
ill!

C.P.R.
26 0 17644 . 116% 117 

. 13044 12144 .. 22% -22%

. 76 76 74 74
. 8844 3944 3944 3944

11644 116% 
12044 120% 
2244 2244

Porto Rico.
, 60 «44 ERICKSON PERKINS A (Mi^

U King Street West

Money Market*. Dom. Coal

call rates % to 1 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 244 per cent., lowest 1% per 
cent., last lota 244 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 444 per cent

36 iif? Eggs, etrl per doser 
Freeh Meat»

Beef, foreq 
Beef, hindc 
Beef, chotc 
Beef, medl 
Beef, comt 
Spring lam 
Lambs, yei 
Mutton, 11* 
Veal

26La Rose. 
16 0 6.83 M444 M4% 133% 134

MmII Trethewey 
6 0 14544 4144

84 34% JOHN C. BEATY, E. S. CLA8SC0
Member* New York Stock Exckgnj|e.

Chicago Board of Trade.

11444 114»! 
103% 104

6144•Preferred.. zBonds.
* * *

.. 10344 104 
.. 187% 18844 18744 18844 
.. « 48% 47% 48

Latest apports seem to Indicate that 
the genefeh market to resolving tem
porarily Into a trading affair, with spe
cialties bulled during the resting of 
the leaders. Hariri man bull reports 
are spreading on the N. Y. C. So. Rail
way Is also a favorite among low priced 
stocke. A.C.P. should be bought oq re
actions ; also Lead} M.P. also displays 
a rising tendency, good earnings help
ing It. Information Is favorable to the 
purchase of Mexican Central, U, P„ 
S. P., N. P., G. N., Reading, Pennsyl
vania and B. R. T. now appear to be 
marking time. Our reports are very 
favorable to the purchase of Harves
ter and Realty on this recession.—fin
ancial Bureau.

Meitnsl Stocks.
Sellers.

......... 176
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building

S8SZÜZT "M&5Asr.„ _ B»ve“s Se!në^ Counter. 'id "*.............
N. Y. funds.... 1-64 pm. 8-64 pm. 44 to 14 mÎv f' ï p" ïf.4.............”bpT. » days ' 9^5*2 «7^aUISit

8ter^ demand .9% 9 26-ri 10 1 10%*" Donilnlorf^ï 8............['.............. 8844
Cable tran. 9 26-32 9 18-T* 10J4 10% ........... 1............. %

—Rates in New York— Nipiesing, xd ..
sterling, 90 days sight .... F°*w' R^.erve xd"''1"
Sterling, demand ............... 487.60 4«% STT'bSS . f..".'.

Lake of the Woods ....
. .. .. —Morning Sales—
Ask. Bid. juk Bid. * Stee!^) at

B. C. Packers' A.... * 9zii 9114 83, 25 at 84, 28 at 33%, 28, 28, SO,
do. B................................... S£t 9%\6- 6» 10- 15« M M-%, 26, at 84, 26 at 33%.

Bell Telephone ....... i« 144 146 25 «%- 25 at 83% *6 at «44.
Can. Gen. Elec ................... m ni Dominion Coal-26 at 6744-

do. preferred ....................... Montreal Cotton—4, 6 at M2.
Canadian Pacific .... 177 176 ireu Montreal Street Railway, new-1 at 208.
Can. Prairie Lands .. ... 190 1W Detroit Unlted-2, 6 at 60.C. N. W. Land...............105 ... • W Mexican L ft P„ pref.—100 j»t 1-J8%. 25
Consumers’ Gas ................ 20644 at_107. ■
City Dairy com .......  30 27 V Penman—26 at 8014, 30 at 60.

do. preferred ........... 90 8» eg Crown Reserve—600, 400, 1600, 600, 300. 200,
Crow’s Nest .................M0 ... 200, 100, 100 at 2.28.
Detroit United!............................ 'iju Lake of the Woods, pref.—20 at 119%.
Dom. Coal com .................... «7 « Ï11- Traction, pref.-3 at 9244. . U
Dom. Steel com ........ 3444 34 34 - Montreal Power-26 at 11844, 26 at 113%, 8.

do. preferred ........... 126 124 1*4*4 * et *«■
Elec. Dev. prsf...Z. ... 65 ... g* C ™rf •* 1T«- 28 at * *• 8 a‘
Dom. Telegraph................ 106 106 1 <6. 28 at 176%.
Duluth common .... 1944 1844 1914 1814 Bell Telephone—10 at 1«.

do. preferred .... ^ Twin Clty-10 at 10344. 60. 26 at 104.
Ham. Steamboat Co. ... iij *" 117 Toronto Street Railway—2 at 124, 3 at
International Coal.... 78 71 78 71 126. 10. 1 at 13444, 26, 10 at 124. 26 at 12444, 6
Illinois preferred ............ 9244 94 9244 at 124- „ '
Lake of the Woods.. 101 101’4 104 102 Asbestos—100. 26 at 9244.Lauren tide com ...........“ 1U .„ 11» -Molson» Bank-11 at 203.

do. preferred.................... 117 117 Lake of the Woods—26 at 10844.
Mackay common .... 77 79*4 7914. ;gjy Mackay—10 at 7744. 26 at 77%, 6, 20 at

do. preferred ......... 7844 7H4 78 7744. 28 at 77.
Mexican L. ft P.............. 79 « Dominion Iron ft Steel, pref —25 at 12444.

do. preferred................................................. 60 at 125. 60. 16 al 12446. 100. 100, 60 at 125,
Mexican Tramway....................... “ 60. 60. ICO at «444. 25, 25 at 121%, 100 at 12446.
Montreal Power.......................... ... .... 28l_25. 80. 60. 26 at 14*44.

—Navigation- < Hochelaae Bank-6 at 144 . 26 at 1«. ,
Ogilvie Milling—23, 26 at 11644- ^
Union Bank—10 at 135%.

—Afternoon Sales- 
Royal Bank—8, 4 at 220,
Dominion Iron. pref.-,76. 30 at 12444, 5 at 

«4%, 69. IS. 10 at 12444. 5 at 124%.
Lake of the Woods Milling—10 at 102%. 
Rio de Jan.—10 at 9344. 25. 26 at 99. 
Asbestos—50 at 9244.
Dominion Iron—26, 25. 26. 60 at 33%. 
Illinois Traction, pref.—10 at 93.
Canadian Converter»—25 at 42.
Canadian Pacific—50. 25 at 176%.
Can. Colored Cotton Co.—1 at 4744.
Crown Reserve—200 at. 2.82, 600, M0, 1060
Dominion Coal, pre/.—25 at 111%.
Bank of Montreal—4 at 24744.
Twin City Transit—25. 25 at 104%. 
Montreal Street Ry.—25 at 211.
Dor" In'on T-on bonds—11000, 11200 at 90% 

flat. $5060. 8:660 at SI flat.
Halifax Street Railway—4 at 10944 
Toronto St. Railway—25 at «4, 5 at 124% 
Dominion Coal—26. 25, 25. 10 at 67. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—*6000 at 169 and 

Interest.
Laurenlide Pulp Co.—25. 26 at 50.

• eeeT. ...

.18% i*% «44...... 88% Two direct wires to Chicago 
and New York enable us to fur
nish excellent grain service.

.1», com
77% VeaS3 38

DreI ill > ■■ 6744 FAKM P

Hay, car lot* 
Straw, car 1< 

'• Potatoes, cai 
Evaporated ; 
Butter, sepa 
Butter, store 
Butter, crear 
Butter, créai 
Eggs, new-li 
Cheese,, largi 
Cheese,, twin 
Honey, extri

1 Chicago Correspondent»:
BARTLETT, PATTEN ft CO,

PRINGLE, FITCH ft CO.,
ft B. CHAPIN ft CO.

126... Losies Stocks.
April 13 April 14. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
....... 86% 86 9-16

... H644

... 284 

... 67

11..di I Consols, money .......
Console, account .;.
Anaconda ................
Atchison ....... ..........

do. preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio ..............118
Canadian Pacific ..... 
Chesapeake ft Ohio ..
Great Western ...........
St. Paul ...........................
Denver & Rio Grande 

do. preferred ....
Kansas ft Texas ...
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ......... .
N. ft W. common .

do. preferred .....
Ontario ft Western 
New York Central .
U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ...................

do. preferred ...
Illinois Central ...
Reading ..................
Pennsylvania .....
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred ...

m 1:

;
85% %2467tf944I Toronto Stocka. .............. .. .110%

1064433%. 26 at 
23, 25, 100, EDWARDS, MORGAN AGO.

Chartered Accountants,
18 and 20 King it Wett, Toronto

EDWARDS ft RONALD, j

..186%S e •
We look for profit-taking to extend 

some further, but important Interests 
will not allow the market to get out of 
hand and on any sharp dip we regard 
leading stocke generally as safe ' pur
chases for turns, at least. Before the 
week end the list generally should av
erage new high prices. We contliiiie 
our advice to buy Denver on soft spots 
for above 60. 
should overreach former high levels 
now that it to started, and in this con
nection Wabash preferred and Missou
ri Pacific should do much better. The 
latter’s financing will soon be an
nounced. We still regard as especially 
attractive the long side of Atlantic 
Coast, Baltimore & Ohio, Illinois Cen
tral, Delaware ft Hudson, People’s Gas, 
North American, American Tel. ft Tel., 
Mackay, Western Union, Southern 
Rails, Alton, Toledo, St. Louis & West
ern and Kansas City Southern. On 
dips buy Com Products and Pipe Is
sues. Locomotive and Car Foundry, 
have been accumulated by strong pools 
and should have a good advance before 
long. We do not favor the long side 
of Copper, Smelting and Steel*. Ten
nessee Copper, however, is good for 
long pull.—Town Topics.

Jules Chicago Board of Trade.
It 1s announced In Chicago that Mr. 

A. J. (Pattlson of A. J. Pattison & Co., 
Toronto, was yesterday elected a mem
ber of the Chicago Board of Trade.

78% MEETINGS.! I
6% 1154 DETROIT RIVER TUNNEL 00. Price» rev 

Co.. 86 Bas 
Dealers In 
Sheepskins. 
No. 1 lnsp 

tbs. up ... 
No. 2 inqpe 

lbs. up .. 
No. 1 inspec 
No. 2 lnspe. 
No. 3 lnsp< 

bulls ..... 
Country bid 
Calfskin* .. 
Horse hide», 
Horsehair, 1 
Tallow, per 
Bheepekinec 

Raw fur»,

5344
9044 A
48% , j . Detroit, Mich., April 6th, 190», ___

E.R.C.CLARKSÜH&SMSl

and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting, will be held at the Head Office 
of the Compaby, In the City of Detroit.
Mich., on the FIRST THURSDAY 
AFTER THE FIRST WEDNESDAY (be
ing the 6th day) OF MAY.. 1909 at 10.4$ 
o’clock a.m

mthink
m TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
93%

Western Maryland 90v • 48%

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

186%
53%

i; .11744
1944

« 50
DWIGHT W. PARDEE.

Secretary.
SIS.161 4444713 C. H. BADENACH

INSURANCE BROKER
Office Jones A Proctor Bros.

9 TORONTO ST. 246t< TORONTO
Phonesi Office, Mela 6024, Residence. 

Norik 4038.

9944
27% KINGSTON'S YANKEE CLOCK Oft■. .1- ■18344 Board of t 

are for out 
are purely 
doing no fa 
owing to tl 
markets :

Firm Across Ike Line Secure» Civic 
^ Order.m .. 98 98

'
Price of OIL

PITTSBURG. Pa., April 14.—011 closed 
at 81.78.

248WASHINGTON, April 14.—Consul H. 
D. Van Sant advises that after keen 
competition In bids on 
Installing the clock and A. E.OSLER ft. CO

I* KINO STREET WEST.
a contract for 

. bell In the new
dome on the city hall of Kingston, On
tario, the order was finally placed with 
a leading American company of New 
York. The consul says further:

"A Baltimore foundry company will 
make the bell. As the bidding for this 
contract was between English. Cana
dian and American firms. It ha* ex
cited considerable Interest In this vto 
cinity, and the securing of the con-y 
tract by a LTn!ted States concern seems 
to show a preference for American 
clocks.

"The accepted tender for this clock 
amounted to over 02000. the lowest 
among seven or eight bidders.”

.
Spring wl|

I ■ Barley—N
ft . er*; feed,.

Wheat—N] 
H&ilow freight 
I .offered, $1.1 
ip. -gtmlxed, 81,H

Niagara Nav. 
Northern Nav .
N. S. Steel 

do. preferred 
Ogilvie Flour com ...

do. preferred .........
Penman, com
Rio Janeiro ................
Porto Rico Ry 
R. ft O. Nav..
Rogers common

New York Cut tou.
Beaty ft tilaseoo (Erickson Perkins ft 

Co.); 14 West Klng-stree.t. reported the 
following closing prices:

. 106 10544 Cobalt StocksSi com .
’ •••••• use see see see

... 114 ... 116

... 130 , .., 119
■ii S* “ -

DIIIKCT PXIVATK wnm TO COBALTPtan^ksVn^X r«‘,r£ ,er «“•‘•‘-«aMay ............... G0.W wjs' 'urn Cioe«
P S:S î$:2$
D«c- ....... . ........ 9.92 10.03 9.92 10.01

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. 10 points 
t"nîiier,0 Middling uplands, 10.46; do., gulf. 
10. ,0. Sales, 300 bales.

■
99% 99 
49 ...

F,M
W, T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member, staedord Stock and males 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

:
do., preferred ...... m lS)% \n^

ShrtMta TM c«^: 15% 1641415314

Compahy will do. preferred .. 
meet Friday afternoon at 2.20 o’clock,] St. L. & C. Nav 
at the Windsor Hotel to discus* the Tor. Elec. Light
financial affairs of the company and Twin City ...........

Hon on the proposed dividend T,r!"Cl.ty pref’ ••
preferred share*. What the v'lnnlpe* ............
will be to not yet known.

®Oats-No. 
mid 49c outj 
'sellers, tr»<

Rye—73c I

Bran - $3
BuckwheJ

Corn—No
fered, we»I 
No- 3 mlxd

Peas—No 
Ç.P.R.

Flour—Oi 
at MontreJ 
Patent, spd 
ond patent 
$5 90 to 86.ii

: Dominion Steel Director» to Meet.
MONTRBA.L April 14.—The direc

tor» of Dominion Steel
the onlooker’s gase. Of course? 

iÿri* sold here that would make a i
\2944 New York Metal Market.

Pig-iron—Dull. Copper—Quiet. Lead—
§3-
*4.95 to $5.00.

ff King St. East.96 Mala 373. edit25
m 11514 S5 1,814
... 10344 105 Ü4

V.7 ïe> m
Mines—
-••« S î-2 2-* 2 *>....... 6.85 6.80
...10.60 10.12 10.40 ...

—Banks—

S -i?
VI ERSON & CO. Itake .ac 

on the 
amount

■ ' [\m * No Dcobt Yon
Track Route

when traveling. The Grand Trunk Rail
way System is the only one to N agara 
Falls, Buffalo. New York, London De
troit, Chicago and Montreal. Excellent 
train service and equipment. Full In
formation and tickets at city <~ft ce, 
northwest corne- King and ■ Yonge- 
strests. Phone Main 42C9.

Prefer a Double- Members Standard Stock Exchange ■

Cobalt Stocky,,
A SPECIALTY

Kingston Helps GrenfeU.
KINGSTON, -April 14.—(Special.)—An 

association to be known as the Gren
fell Association, has been formed bv 
citizens pledged to give Dr. Grenfell 
support In his missionary work In 
Labrador for three years. The sum of 
32590 was realized by the doctor’s lec
ture here. >

Crown. Reserve
La Rose ............
Niplsslng Mines 
Trethewey .,

Commerce ..
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial .....
Merchants’
Metropolitan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Trader»’ .......
Standard .............................

—Loan. Trust.
Agricultural Loan ...........
Canada Lauded ... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest ....
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron ft Erie ......

do. 30 p.c. paid ... 
Landed Banking . 
London ft Can ....
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 P.C. paid .........
Real Estate ....................

V RS
The Reason Why. t

reason why we offer such ex
ceptional values In typewriter papers 
and carbons to that It pays us to give 
our customer* goods which enable* 
the Underwood Typewriter to produce 
the best result». United Typewriter 
To., Toronto.

,* I.e»a Than 2» Per Cent. Likely.
■NEW YORK. April 14—Lltidnay Rus

sell. receiver for the firm of Ennis & 
Stoppant, nald to-day that an exam
ination so far Indicates that its many 
creditors will receive less than twenty- 
five cents on the dollar.

"Scores of the firm’s creditors uqed

140
i <ms»=- batism 

BADGER, TEMIMKAMING, BEAVER.

16 KING~ST, WEST
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

176 175
... 240202 201

228% New York Stocks.
Beaty ft Glassco (Erickson Perkins ft 

Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fot-
16244

TV
m 25*|
-. 136%!

<d(fV nm 8t. Iftwr 
lows: Orai 
r.els, and 1 
barrels. 1 
here. Can 
Prives are

. îîfc e
Sugar-R 

centrifugal
8.17c to 3.2(

216 STOCK WANTEDTHE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

ene-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending 30th April Instant (being at the rule of five
8Mntét<&*S SÿWK. ha»Ubeen "dec*!»red.'^ând 

= b« Payable at the Head Office and 
. of JJ1® Bank on and after the 15th day of 

n*xt; Th, Transfer Book* will be closed frtbn 
lhneni8. hoA.P„:1i °J0t.h, Apr*J. both day* Inclusive. The 
hJi5Uaf ot the Shareholder» will beheld at the Head Offlce (corner King and Bay-streets) 
at ■nhe 1>th May, 1909, the enalr to be taken
at 11 a.m. By order of the Board,

TorontoF-^r.tiit4OLi?o"AljL’ Qen«ral

■Î'

SUITE OF OFFICES 91
All or any part of—

50 share» of Dominion Perms* 
rtont Loan, 50 per cent, paid up. 
State number of shares and I 
toweet prie*.

BRANCHES IN TORONTOI
122 TO LET. convenient for everybody150
161 The Metropolitan Bank160 130I

"i 70% ABOUT S00 SQUARE FEET 
Kln< Street, close to Yontfe.

i ,
Capital 
Reserve Fund and Un

divided Profits - -

•1,000,000.00 J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont I

126
1»«* Wl179
117 Wheat—, 

x May *1.26 
* Oats-As

1,277,404.40
W, D. ROSS, General Manager11044

181
18644

Kittles to Comp.
The Highlanders will camp at Long 

Branch rifle ranges over the 24th, from | 
Saturday evening until Monday aftei*- 3 
uuoo. .

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.,

1122
7 KING 0T. EAST, TORONTO. 9. P. Bi16144

(,
t

nBBBHHMHMMaa ■HMMÉI

J. M. WILSON
BROKER

43 Victoria 8t., Toronto

Cobalt ttooka Bought and Sold 
on Comfnleelon.

Specialty—Unlleted Stocks.

Write for Circular Letter on
Crown Jewel Mines, Ltd.

PRICES DO NOT FULFIL ANTICIPATIONS.>

World Office
Wednesday Evening, April 14.

No stir was observable in Canadian securities to-day, and, despite 
the general hope foj an advancing market, prices wmain -utterly unaf
fected by this condition. Wall-street is quieting down somewhat, and 
Canadian stocks, if made attractive, would find trader» in a receptive 
mood. It is this state of affairs which is making an impression on well- 
posted brokers and critical operators. Dominion Steel common and 
Twin City gave sign* of becoming more active. The latter shares are 
said to be somewhat scarce around present figures, and the nearness of 
the quarterly dividend is expected to make more enqeiry for the stock. 
Bank shares were slightly more active, with transactions at firm quota
tions. HERBERT H. BALL.

BONDS & STOCKS!
Bought and Sold on Cone mission 1

~MILIU8 JARVIS A DO. I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, |

McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto. Can. 1

■ -
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fHE TORONTO WORU>V
THURSDAY MORNING

I

WHAT THE LEGISLATURE HAS 
MANAGED TO DO.

sale, but price* ruled low at from $2 to *6
?BXh'stronger“‘eeïing developed in the 
market for hogs this morning, owing to 
the small run, and prices «cored, a fur
ther advance of 26c per 10«_pounds. ^Th* 
demand was good, and sales of »«[*Çt*d 
lots were made at 18 to $8.26, and straight 
loU at $7.80 to 87.85 per 100 pounds, weigh-
**At°VheC Montreal Stock Tards West End 
Market there were 80* cattle. 46 sheep 
and» lambs, 576 hogs and 11» calves. There

v»: i iSf8“"‘1 Ssjssvîsaœ.s'S

at 4c to 4%c, and common at 8^4c to 4c per the oa lagUlatlve asaembly duringna$ -
at 84 to » each, as Jo sise. The Irade In ™”unt and the ImporUnce of
calves was active, of which supplies were wnn in* passed and the prln-ample to fill ««requirements,*^ salM the measure th^P willed aown
were made at from 82 to » “Çh. as to dph** they **tam« <e(jete conduct o( af- 
qualtty. The market for hog* was strong Into the w|th official traditions,
under a good demand and small jmppnes, fairs in k p a Camt up to the new
and sales of selected ‘"«were made at hew mem cars w ^ f 4olng
IS to 18.26, and stralgh lot# at 87.80 to le^alatu e wun ^ * lsed t the,;,s - ZZr£:z: ^SrSSsrn aua.2

Æi its &83e3ïï?% »«=«■.««•
con-

New High Record for Chicago 
May and July Wheat Yesterday

BXCHANOH

7CO.
New Arrivals in the House Somewhat Sur- 

* prised at Government*» Sit-Tight Policy, j
In committee. A. B. Frlpp has taken up 
some of the less popular issues. including

ssrMtendtt'K'HiUi
comers, W. Proudfoot has not Justified 
the reputation that preceded him. J. i. 
Elliott has been lnstotani, but not strong. 
J. McBwIng has kept the farmers' later- 
ssts in view, but has hardly got up to 
dau In provincial affairs. Valentine Stock 
is also a little behind the times, but is one 
of the meet earnest and well-intentioned 
members of the opposition^ Mr. Stock 
thinks in German and translates as he 
speaks Into deliberate and careful Eng
lish, which accounts for his iwmewhat 
ponderous style; but understand!!), thla. 
bis auditors follow him with sympathy 
and some advantage.

Among old friends, the policy so char
acteristic of Brer Rabbit has been closely 
adhered to. Col. Clark boasts that he did 
not speak all session. This excellent ex
ample was generally followed, with the 
result that the seaslo.u was distinctly a 
business one.

Hon. J. J. Fey has engineered a law re
form measure thru the house, but no law
yer will commit himself to an opinion on 
Its merit* er demerits. There has been 
an Idea that Mr. Fey might retire when 
law reform had been accomplished. Mr. 
Foy, It le whispered, has quite other pisaa 
in contemplation, and may set Col. Matne- 
eon a good example ere long on the way 
out of elnglo-bleeeodneea.
' Law reform, accordlag to the new act, 

consists chiefly In simplifying the ma
chinery of the high courts and facilitat
ing the process of appeal. It Is also per
mitted to the client to make an agree
ment with hie lawyer as to how muen he 
may have to pay for services rendered.

OifntnMe Crop Uricot «ri Mshtwssw sf Bgl fwrisn hrT
TOCKS

report the following fluctuations on the

chl—” =”'* •SS-*a">i,,h. urn. Clo-.
•errsfs. Sts. World Office.

Wednesday ’Evening, April 14.

«fSanjSSUtffJfiiSSi
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 77, 

,gainst 102 this day last,year.
Chicago car lots of wheat, 6; Contract, 
v «; contract, 2. Oats, 87; con-

car lots, 71,! against » last

241 iWheat-
May 12114
July 
Sept.

Corn—
May ••«••,,,,» 86 V» 
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May
July
Sept. ...

Pork- 
May 
July 

Lard- 
May 
July

128 127 12884
11744 /11814 11544

10814 107%
litc or,

MARGIN.
»MMI88I0M
!.. Toron ta

loss. 107*4

MS 68*41 S £1644 , I
«X

6344 “414
48% 4714
40% 40

. 6844 661 Corn 
tiaet. 

Northwest
LIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USING
Eddy's Silent Safety Parlor Matches

40*421. 4744 - .540*.

tocks 18.07 18.22
18.06 18.17

10.» 10.27
10.87 10.47

... « $ 
•i. 18.06passa

:r- “ '-week 607.000; last year, 307,000. 
f ta ecelpt» 394,000; shipmenU, 276.000. 
Clearances : Wheat-£2,000; flou*. 8000. 

equals 68,000: corn, 28,000; fata. none.
English wheat flour la 3s dearer, and 

foreign wheat flour 2s dearer.

Coir mission
NS A OO.
>ck Exchange
oronto. Can.

( MILKMEN! FARMERS!... io.so ! bUThenhgo„mty i. not altogether to be 
demned. It Is on the very good principle 
of letting well alone that ft Is founded. 

—-K -•. V «, an MM), mar- Sir Jamei Whitney's government hasogs—Receipts estimated at 30.W0, mar short of revolutionary, but

TS. ’«M" .«"iLTilSK
when the growth of the r
shows

iifraif cm union
PENSION FUND GROWS

to 15c lower: steers, z—» - ,
to 85.76; heifer». *3.26 to 86; bulls, *8.76 j 
to ».26; calves, $3.60 to *0.50; Stockers 
and feeders, 83.»

Hogs—Receipts «

16.87
Rib

SÏtt ïïfù.IïoVrmro'co' vîr.
Toronto. _______84*81

... 8.40 8.45 9.87 9.45

... 9.62 9.67 9.» 9.6.
aMay

July I.txw
to 16.25.

s&co. Chicago Gossip. -
J. r. Blckell A Co. say at the close of 

the market:
Wheat—Higher; opening break on lower

I cffîfSo^r -•! tSMbH&Ym

; I» going to wll Ms wheat. He rajs . I May and JuIy on the movement. Unfor- 
heve been credited with listing lo.WO.OOO tunate crop advices and maintenance of 
bushels of wheat. I have never had 10,- w ., prem|umg f0r cash are still the fea- 
000,000 bushels, and I have k*Pt srheat turea September wheat Is In a gobd 
from going out of thla country, began»® trading position, and should be bought. 
i knew we did not hay* more than we Beat & oiassco received the following 
could use ourselves. JM liad not done that theJ cloee •
the people would be Wheat-Market waa very strong to-day.
wheat than they are. I am going t ose U | gnd eXceedlngly nervou». New high prices 
my wheat, and ihe mme.d wlll gobble , have been „0 frequent of late that they 
up every bushel of It, and within thirty. h scarcely a remark from the trade, day» it will be selHnghat more than It ■ ^'lt may be worth observing that, altho 
now, I am selling wheat every das - H ; b0(h May arid the new crop futures made 
is utrnply the old law of supply and1 de I the)r hlghest t0.day for the season so 
«and. I was merely f°Jtun»t*‘° ï!uen far, they do not advance^) rapidly now1 
- . V-an they did, and I have taken a> doeg the price paid by mllleri all over
advantage of the situation. | the wegt. gv*n at Tacoma the millers

■ „ , Htnuicr Of Washington State were paying from
»T. LAUHE8CB MARKET. |i,ig t0 f0r hard red wheat and

*1.2744 for blue stem. Flour dealers at 
San Francisco reported having bought 
«00 barrels in Kansas City for distribu
tion 4n the Pacific. We see no reason to 
change our views on the trend of values,* 
which we still believe upward. X 

J. R. Helritz A Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
Wheat—Market made new high record» 

again to-day for the May and July fu
tures. There were no new features; -the 
usual amount of crop damage report» 
came in this morning. There has been 
immense profit-taking, but the market 
absorbed It wonderfully well. It looks a« 
tho the few shorts that are left would 
have to come In to the open market ana 
buy the wheat. Again we advise j-oti 
against buying on the bulges, for tne 
market will be here <4or some .time to 
come, and we will have a good many soft

11 00 / PCoin-8trong, but we believe It would
g no T work lower without any assistance It re

ceives from wheat. __
Oats—Have followed com. showlag good 

strength. - ' *

ping, *7.86 to $7.46; butchers 87.» to *7.45; 
light, 87; mixed, *710 to $7.40; choice light,

laSgsHW-se
at 17,000; market generally firm; sheep, 
114.70 to ».76; lambs, $8.75 to 88.26; year
lings, 85.26 tp $7.86,

» East Buffalo Live Meek.
. EAST BUFFALO, April 14.—Cattle- 
firm; prime steers. $8.40 to 18.75.

Vedls—Receipts. ISO; slow and steady. 
Hqgs—Receipts, 2000; s'fw and Sc to lOo 

lower; heavy, 87.70 ti> $7A0; mixed. 87.» 
to 87.76; yorkers, $7.16 to $7.to; pig». $6-W 
to 17.10; dairies. $7.15 to $7 

Sheep arid Lambs—Receipts. 8000, slow 
and steady ; lambs, *6 to 18.86; a few, 
*8.40; clipped, lambs, 17 to $(.15.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. April 14.—I-oqdon cables tor 

cattle are steady, at 1244c to 1844c per lb., 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight ; re
frigerator beef Is quoted at 10c to 1044c 
per lb. .

Exchange
when the growth of tne new policies
...___ their nature or lack of It to hew
them down and to give their place to 
others. What the government planted In 
faith they have strength to protect for 
the chancea/of a fair blossoming.

Feeling all this, Sir James Is the more 
Impatient of criticism or of suggestions 
for further effort. A recent Instance Has 
his attitude on Joseph Downey's Mil re
specting notifications of tubercular dis
ease The house would have passed the 
hill at a word from the premier, who was 
very much innofed at The World for 
saying that he killed It. He even went 
so* far aa to deny the accueory of The 
World's report of the debate. Sir James 
may disagree with the deduction every
body else made from his remarks, but he 
cannot deny the facts. In spite of hie 
conservatism Sir James, on reflection, Is 
always eminently reasonable, and no 
doubt will realize the force of public 
opinion on the question of tuberculosis 
and the necessity of abandoning the opin
ions held 4C years concerning tt.

How Successfully Plan Has Work

ed Out During Twenty-Four 

Weeks of Application.

ia Building

*t, Toronto
Toronto, Mont- 

london, Eng. Ex- Aet»
It ha» never been the policy of the In

ternational Typographical Unton to fol
low. In all advance movements and 
achievements the printers have been in 

The progreeelveneea of the

lain 6311
4

.80. »Nobody in the house talk* with more 
weight or authority tba» R. R. Gainey, 
Mr. Gamey has been relieved of any fur
ther stigma by an invitation to the gov
ernment house dinners; but, outside offi
cial circles, nobody 'In the know has 
ever attached much of a stigma to the 
man from Manltoulln. Mr. Gamey # au
thority In the house cornea, however, 
from quite different sources. He rarely 
■peaks In debate, but when he does It la 
with trenchant force and direct and accu
rate knowledge. No opposition member 
ever rashly ventures t# arouse any of the 
sleeping doge In his kennel. ,

SKI & OU. 
Stock Exckaaja.

OCRS
1{- Torento,
I road 8L. New. r lthe lead.

organization was clearly demonstrated 

eataWlshment oi the Union 
Printers’ Home at Colorado Springs, 
Colo. When the institution wes open
ed in 1892, the more conservative trade 
unionists viewed the project with doubt 
aa to it* practicability. After 16 years 
the home stands to-day the only one 
of its kind in the world—a grand mon
ument to a great organization. It* mis
sion established and its work constant
ly broadening.

Recognizing that many aged and in
capacitated members were unable, be
cause of family ties, to avail them
selves of the comforts of (he home, the 
International Union decided on another 
advanced step and established the 
présent old age pension fund. This 
movement originated at the convention 
of 110$, which adopted a resolution pro-'

Ysooner
In the »

edl

i Receipt* of farm produce were 18 loads 
L of ,hoy. and a few dressed hogs, but no
1 16 Hay—Eighteen loads sold at 112,60 to $14

■ per ton! ,
Dressed Hogs-A few lets were report- 

E ed as selling at 39.75 to 81» per cwt. 
Potatoes—J. j: Ryan reports cja 

of potatoes steady but firm, at 80r 
for car lots on track at Toronto, 
tirai*—

Ï . w heat, fall, bush.....
V. heat. red. buah...,7.

. Wheat goose, bush
I Rye. hushel ........

Buckwheat, bushel
1 Peg*, bualtel .............
1 • ?ar1ej-, bushel 
f Sat*, bushel ..

Bonds Toronto Live Meek.
The railways reported 47 carloads of 

live etoek at the city yards for Wedues- 
dav.

The quality of the fst cattle was some 
better then pn' Tuesday, \ •

Trade was good with prices ftimer, on, 
account of tile better quality of cattle 
on sale. . .. . _

SJieep, lambs and calve» sold at the 
same quotation» a» were given for Tues- 
dftv*» market.

George Rowntree bought 800 cattle for 
the Hkrris Abattoir Company at follow
ing quotations : Butcher», at 84.80 to $6.40, 
butchers’ cows. $8.76 to $4.40. and » few 
exporters, picked from amongst the dif
ferent loads df butchers, at $6.88 to fS.iO. 
There were no straight loads of butchers 
cattle <yt »alê.

ted on 
on all ; HOFBRAUthe stated policy of tfle government as 

to land grants, was Hjhe same time a 
consistent observance pr the government 
«otlcv inspecting colonization and the de
velopment of Northern Ontario In prac
tical politic* theory has often to yield to 
conditions, end no one In Northern On
tario, the. district Immediately concerned, 
has made any protest.

Joseph t .Downey bee made himself U*s 
champion of the people on the question of 
tuberculosis. Dr. Godfrey pitted bis pro
fessional experience ag»lnst the common 
knowledge of the generation, and felt Irri
tated because the press did not encourage 
his Idea of a commission to collect a fur
ther velum# of Information. Having the 
premier's good-will. Dr. Godfrey was able 
to defeat Mr. Downey's measure, which 
represented the best Judgment of the Pro- 

Th. change In the fi.ee. year wa, the vlnciar Board of Health. Mr. Downey 
most notable matterin lh*,r*«*'J^d® Mnjor Craig hsa been as busy as ever

U; ££*£*. duv‘‘5 »“-H:

department en increase in the duty i^jed . - w members

ssiîî'ufr«i<i*s» res?-.
per cent; over fl,600.000 and up to $1,200,- 
o(K) It will be 9 per cent., and above thla 
amount 10 per cent. There la no change 
In the duty for non-burial descendant».
By adopting the English wording it ha» 
been made clear that the levy Is really a 
succession duty and not a property tax as 
some lawyers argued.

r lot* 
to 88c

• • •

I §. @e. Liquid Extract of Walt
The meet invigorating preparation 

ef its kind aver Introduoed t* Mtp 
snd sustain the Invalid or the -thlete. 
W.N. Ut. CbCEltt, r#rseti. eiu#l«i*|8i 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A Ce., T

w.$1 15 to *1 16
1 151 14
l 113 10

Ntt 75

P
& CO. 0 61

0 95««Vo Stock 
re,
BONDS

Toronto.New 
Eng., Bx-

0 til ■ •: f-t*e, 0 50
f .ay sad Straw—

1 ’Hay. No. 1 tlmotlft- .
Hay, No. 2 mixed ..

I Straw, loose, ton.......
ritraw. bundled, ton.
\ stt« a ad Vegetable»— ,
Apples, per barrel .............. 83 » *° $n •’

. puions, per bag... 
potatoes, bag ....
“"umlpa, bag ......
P'arsnlps. bag ....
.larrote, bag .........
Heete. per ba., 
yùvaporated app

H alurkeya dtessed. lb.......... $0 20 to $0 28
l •; tt***e- per lb........................ M
I "hlckens, lb................r"!!" - 0 28
| hiring chickens, lb....... ‘ •». 0 60
I „ f prlng ducks, lb ..................® 2v

<*owl, per lb .................... ••••
ButreïTmnTevâ' dairy ...$0 24 to 80 28 

i Eggs, strictly new-laid,
per dozen ............................  0 20 0 23

^Beef, Torequarlers, cwt ...to «" to *700 
Beef, hindquarters, cw*.... 00 10 00
.Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 00
Beef, medium, cwt 00
Beef, common, cwt ....... 00
Spring lambs, each......... 4 00
Lamb», yearling, per lb .. 0 14
Mgtton, light, cwt ............■/ 8 W

common, cwt ....J. J »
,1», 'prime, cwt .............. • 50
seed hog*, cwt

ti. Ont. .$12 50 10 $14 00 I» 00 
7 00

l
HICH-ORAOE REFINES OILS

LUBRICATING OILS
t _ ANB CREASES______

\mi*

.13 to
NEW HOSPITAL PLANSlrig„ Winn! ti

1:620 D. Reed. South Wentworth, has sur
prised everyone by the vigor and Indepen
dence of hie criticism. Of tne old mem
bers of the opposition, b* seemed special
ly to realize hie responsibility, and, tho 
fettered by party conception», and par
ticularly by that of the virtue of msro 
opposition, he made the most << small 
opportunities,

J. D. McDougal added nothing to ht» 
popularity.’ tho scarcely so captious as 
usual. D. C. Ross (N. J**
been energetic, but hardly well advised, 
and hie effort* made little impre»»loa. 
The quiet work la committee of C. M. 
Bowman and J. B. Tudhope Is much more 
effective than partisan opposition In tho 
house.

Gleams of Independence have been 
manifest from time to time. The Cana
dian Northern Railway grant of 2,000.60» 
acres caused some qualms, and on the 
three-fifths clause a Liberal actually sup
ported the government, making up for • 
few Conservative» who crossed the floor 
on this point. Messrs. Bowyer end Sol- 
man voted against the land grant. -

I, B. Lucas the clever chairman of the 
private bille committee, introduced a iw- 
solutlou favoring expropriation of the 
provincial Bell Telephone system, the pub
lic ownership of trunk line*, and the 
municipal ownership of local systems.

Valentine Stock, gave two-cent fares a 
chance to be heard of In the Canadian 
Northern lend grant debate, but techni
cal means were adopted to «tlfle the 
appeal.

MVRKFOOL, April 14.-Clo»lug-Wlieat 
-Spot strong; No. 2 red western^wtnten 
nominally 9» 3d. Futures quiet; May 9* 
l*,d. July-9» 2fcd. Sept. 8» 744d.

Corn—Spot firm ; new American mixed, 
via Galveston, 6*. Futures steady ; May! 
5* 9*4d, July 5s 644d.

Beef—Extra India mess quiet, 102« tid.__ 
Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, us

Hsiri»—Short cut strong, 50». 
Bacon-Strong; Cumberland cut. oOs.Sd, 

short rib, 52s «d; long clear middles, light, 
54»; do., heavy. 53a; short clear backs, 
50* 'ed; clear bellies. 53» td; shoulders, 
square, strong, 4$e 

Cheese—Firm; ~
*'TurpentSie^8pirlts firm, 27» 9d.

Consulting Experts Will Arrive 1* 
City Monday.

vldlng for the appointment of s com
mittee of three to1 report, to the next 
eeseton s plan for "a system of pension 
and relief for aged and alok members."
The wlgbt-hour strike, begun on Jan. 1,
I*Q«, so occupied the attention of the 
organisation that President Lynch de
layed the appointment of the commit
tee untH after the 1906 convention, 
which decided the time then ripe for 35. 
the further consideration of thla sub- 29. 
Ject. At the 1*07 convention the com
mittee appointed by President Lynch M 
reported, and it* recommendations, «
which are embodied In the present pen- f“ 
«ton laws, were adopted. The proposed -a 
plan was submitted to a referendum 
vote of the membership, In October,
1867, and was adopted by a vote of 17,-, »»•
177 for, to 91*4 again»t, with a provision « • 
that the pension assessment should not jjL 
become effective until the eight-hour *»• 
assessment then being collected was to- 
discontinued. In February, 1908, the 18-
executive council ordered that the 8- 26.
hour assessment be discontinued with 14. 
that month, and directed the collection 12. 
of the pension assessment, beginning 10. 
wfth March, 1808. The assessment be- 7. 
lng on the percentage plan, the revenue 
for any one month does not reach bead-- 6... 
quartern until the following month. - 1... 
Thus the International Union had re- 1... 
velved the assessment for ten months— 8... 
March to December, 1906, Inclusive—at ) 2.., 
the close of business Jan. 81, 1909.

■etln*te* Tee Conservative.
It was estimated by the committee 1 

preparing the old age pension law that 
the assessment of one-half of one per 
cent, on the total earnings of all mem
bers would produce 1188,000 per year, 
and it was thought that the annual 
disbursements of pensions to pension
ers would aggregate $104,000. This esti
mate was thought to be conservative, 
and the result of ten months' experi
ence with the fund Is therefore some
what surprising. The receipts of the 
fund have been far in excess of the es
timate. and the expenditures therefrom 
considerably less than was anticipated, 
with this result:

1 noAM l
E,c<

-pyf
(V *5V*

Iftxt Monday a step forward will be 
taken In the completion of the plans 
for the new Toronto General Hospital 
to be erected on College-street. On 
that day a Anal conference will be held, 
when representatives of Darling &
Pearson, architects, and the members 
of the building committee of the To
ronto General Hospital trustees will 
confer with Dr. C. R. Holmes, archi
tect and physician, of Cincinnati, and 
Dr. H. B. Howard, hospital superin
tendent for over 26 years In Boston.
These two gentlemen are looked on as

__ Vork Dairy Market. the cleverest experts on the continent
NEW* YORK April 14.—Butter—tHrm, in tiieli* knowledge ae to what consti- 

.«o uSged? receipt. 8416. „„ lutes a well-appointed hospital. They
*00 Cheese-Firm, unchanged; receipts, 16i3. will be here for several days giving 

Eggs—Easier; receipts, 83,818; st«3e. expert advice to those who have the 
Pennsylvania and nearby, »«cy, selected. plang ,n hand. After the plans are re- . -overnment has pursued Its

■’2«£-t0hrown 'and mixed faucy’ and amended they will be passed undev|Btlng way the opposition has don*
do° fair to ch™ce “7c to 2*&c; “•»£ on by the full boardof trustees of the HuHto Ju'.tUy It. exlatenee as sueh.lt 
atoraSe packed aV4c; do., fir at, 2044c hospital. It Is expected that excavat- has been a matter of comment that the 

toVc' do seconds 20c; aouthern, first, lng will commence In the fall for the most incisive criticism of the session has 
mIZc do seconds. 20c. building. come from the member for Best Hamil-

5. - ' r\r u n Howard Is the euperlnten- ton. He has beeu Indefatigable in getting

« s'aÆnrœîg Er-BaBH-LFâ
h1;??'with [“moderate local trade. Rye experience in hospital work. Dr. pruned hie discursiveness, with the result 
floUr Tlrm “ Cortmieal—Steady. Rye- Holmes is a rising man In Cincinnati, that hi* standing in the house has die- 
null- No 2 western, 8844c, f.o.b. New Previous to becoming a doctor and tinctly risen. .
York Barley—Quiet. an expert In the treatment of the eye. The opposition has clung ^ to Its old

Wheat—Receipts, 1209. Spot strong; No. no*e and throat, he was a. successful fetiches and of*th» new
2 red, *1.89. elevator, aud $1.40.' f-o^h-. architect. On Monday night he will be »?[ or seven

», » tondered a banquet in the ^ National a?»8 af ti IhYy hed never M of
tnh' afloat* There was a sharp open- Club by the eye, nose s-nd throat sec- changes that have occurred in the in*ingbbreak In'wheat to-day, lhflueSced by tlon of the Academy of Medicine, after terval. Most of the re-elected members 
lower cables, but the market promptly which an adjournment will be made to abandoned the ancient ehlbboloth» but 
recovered, and for the balance of the the Academy of Medicine In Queen’s Hon. A.-G. MacKay » faith unfaithful 
day was vlry firm. Bull support and park, where an Important paper will keeps him faleely true on the power que»- 
commission house buying were features. read bv Dr Holmes Dr Holmes tlon, the university question and otner œS'werV light N?-tbw~t ^dlng Mr^leltohma^n.Te ’XTSon? X*" * *

r.dh>lln.e’leallxlng developed, hut yeast man, of Cincinnati. The threelflfths clause In one of these
last prices were nevertheless, 44c net lost causes. The absurdity of the oppvst-
hisher May $1.31 to $1.3344, oloaed $1.3*44: u/ll I TFST THF 1 FMIFUX ACT tlon td thta policy was well shown when 
Julv $1 2244 to $1.2444, closed $1.2344; Sept. WILL I Lv> I "L LCRIItUA rtw I on the game day the same deputatlou up-
«i 1414 to fl closed $1.16. . ----------- pealed to the government to remove the
* Corn-Receipts, 3376. Spot firm; No. 2, Winnipeg St. By. Employes Will Ask three-fifths regulation from local option 
77c elevator and 7744c, f.o.b., afloat; No. for Conciliation Board. votes, and to place it on votbs for Sunday
•i white 7644c. nominal, and NO. 2 yellow, >"----------- cara.^ The government Is well-advised In
76V4c f.o.b!; afloat. Option market was WINNIPEG, April 14.—(Special.)— retaining the three-ftitha clause and In a 
generally stronger on the, light move- Efforts will'be made to have the trouble few years all temperance men will unite

a™,rÆorînï’.hrstmïpÆ»
ed 26 to 82 lbs.,"67c to 58c; natural white, the department of labor at Ottawa for flceg and to build a new one. No other 
26'to 32 lbs.. 68c to 60e; clipped white, 34 a board of conciliation and arbitration, house lu existence can be so badly con- 

, 42ribs.. 68c, to 63c. f . • Magnus Sinclair, general officer of the structed for hearing in.
good^$3»teiTurpenUx!e-QÙletCOMola»aes- Erlmloves of Am* Among the private members, the new

^ and Electric Railway Employes of Am men have been becomingly modest. The
Fh-élshts to Liverpool quiet. . erica, is here from Toronto to bring iocai members did their duty In committee

about à settlement. according to their ability. W. K. Me-
As organized labor, as a whole, Is Naught, who Is already burdened w.th

’ putting the act to test thi, year, Mr. hydro-electric ^«uer«. carried hlskmd
Cables Lower—Hogs 6c to 10<- Lower Sinclair thinks this will be » ixpcrlelice and acumen distinguish him
Çablee Low *d caicasq. for local union men to see the workings a« probably the most valuable man In the

•* s- of the aet. legislature outside the cabinet. In com-
NEW YORK April 14.—fitoevea—Re- —«---------------- --------------- mlttee. Me assistance haa been Invaluable.celpu, 1956; trade alow, butgl^ri gen.rj MR, SHEPLEY'S OPINION KrV^w^dTr!

ally steady ; steers. ».10 to to.70i bulls, - . - --------a, McPheraon-were also useful, «socially
82 75 to *4 M cowa, *2 to *4.76; dreiaed <5. T, P. Coaldnt Pay Divldeads Is ln Toronto business. Mr. Shaw lobb ed Reward For Imeeadtory.
wr *,«adv »it 844o to 10c. Export# to- v Priority of Guarantee Debt. for the policemen r =0"nf=tl®", * ^ ROCHBSTBH. N.Y., April U.-*-The
beef steady st lu ■LVVi ----------- their Denslon tuaà< Herbert L$enuox R1,*01 ine« I» r>lart>d et above 1400 000 The-day. 4160 quarter, of beef., x OTTAWA, April 14.-(Special.)~In looked afty rn**mxr£ Mm* Me- ^rt 'o1tern $2»C0 for the capture of the

Calves—Receipts. 2774; market lower; the hoUse to-day, replying to Cowan mad# hli * **t >ec rd^on th#■<**• l dlary who hM teen blamed for 
Veals, to to to; few choice and extra at Mr. ' Perley, aa to whether the tery road. He will be able to tun again. f^eg Qf |ate
$«.26 to ».»; culls, $4 to $4,66; city dress- guarantee of the Grgnd Trunk I» a tb, uew men. W. F. Nick!#, with In an effort to put a stop to the largo
ed veals 7c to 1244c; country dtessed at clalm on tjje assets of the G. T, P. Co. -vome JJrsonal disadvantages, baa man- ; number of recent Incendiary 
7c to 10c. ■ , ■ .««/.h Ln, prior to the first, second and third, pre- aged t0 m,ke a considerable impression ; Roche«ter, Assemtlyman Mclnerney to_

Sheep »nd Lamb^R^elPto (f^, P fejTed stocks, the finance minister read t„ the house. No m«nber^la i*2 day introduced at Albany » bUl*whtch
ïheety;$5Uto $0.50 tllppwl do., to »; un- an opinion,hy George F. Shsptoy, K.C., one or attentive. ^1®nwf1‘1ufe,°e™ed. -He propose* to increase the maximum pun-
ahoru lambs $6.50 to to; clipped lambs, to the effect that under the bill before jfte to vk every argument tie ha* lshment for arson in the first degree
3« to $7; unshorn yearlings, $7.1244.. the house. And the mortgage, It would “,ent^ floor of this house." was from 40 years' imprisonment to Ufe

Hogs—Receipts. «MO; - market quoted., be lrnpOBSible for* the company to pay "r gtudholme’» comment. I Imprisonment; arson, second degree,
easier, at $7.» to $7.66. v / dividends on the preferred capital In H Hearst. the "Soo" lawyer, lias not more than 60 years Instead of 26;

M.mtrral Llie gteek. priority to any debt that n>ay arise shown hknsetf thoroly atn h«m# in^^he thlrd degree arson, not more than !'6
MONTREAL. April H.-<8peclar.)-*t out of the nbn-performance of the guar, ^«"®natn|fe l"r^ce, as 'well a* the party, years instead of 15.

». ÏSSÏÏ'.Si'Ü.ÏÏ. : .-------------------------------- i A,,'. ..I, .

tie 50 sheep and lambs. 233 hogs and 1500 A Girl*# Downfall. speake ,____________________ BELLEVILLE. April 14.—George R.
calves. There was ao actual change in Hda Kesstor. a pretty 18-year-p'd '_____ ___ j_--------- , ------------—---------- — Irwin was before Magistrate Masson
the condition of the market girl' pleaded pSlty yesterday morning __ • as a BIT to-day, charged with perjury. He get
prices being lmi.roved^del police court to having stolen two TOBACCO HABIT g marriage license and gave the girl'smand,mfroni mdchersd A fairly Active skirts, a waist and a *Plda nr McTaggsrt’s tobacco remedy re- age as over 18. but the girl's mother

w'as done aa buyer» ia some cases Jean Gray, and tw0 ^ Mhfnle moves ah detire for the weed to i few tald ahe was only In her 11th year. The

“^JSrhaeit *“* - - ,B“r

................. • ......... ..

0 40>tk 0 50■ •sat •• <••••>
)\tn, lb *.

M Î» approved, disapproved and since àsad, 
follows:

Number aud Age et Applicants.
Number of Applicants.

Disap-
Dead. proved. Total.
... l.r,... 1..........37.........
... 2.

Very few changes have occurred in the 
other departments. Power to seize liquor 
In transit to non-license districts has 
been taken by the license department, and 
the raising of the Toronto license fee to 
$1800 la notable.

The electric power policy of the gov
ernment has been placed beyond perad- 
venture by euch legislation as would ob
viate any difficulties, legal or otherwise, 
that had arisen In working it out.

The erection of « new wing for the par
liament buildings, the construction of a 
new Jail on a farm site, and the removal 
of the Toronto Hospital for the Insane 
from Its present site, are all Important 
matters still under consideration;
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74160.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 75293.«1 Hay, car lots, per ton......... $1» » to

Straw, car lots, per ton------ 6 60 ( 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag......... 0 to 0 88
Evaporated apples, lb ...........0 0(

utter, separator, dairy., 
utter, stop» lots............^o 1/ u

Butter creamery, solids...,. 0 21 o “
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...........v 1»
Cheese, large, lb.
Cheese, twin. lb.
Honey, extracted

7616... 2.0.
77120.ti
781110

0*24 790.0.0 23
609.6.18,.; 816.0.0 |V-0 2$I 822.0.1The government continues as strong, or 

stronger, than ever Men tike Messrs. 
Foy, Matheson

68. 2..... Men like Messrs.
_ ______________ _ Cochrane and Henna
could carr>- a far weakar policy to suc
cess than that which Sir James Whitney 
has led the Conservative party with. The 
opposition must find a new policy It It Is 
ever to secure 
tlonal majority, or even! 
following ln the province.'

1.00 14 3.:..., 840.GAN & CO.
antants, ' |
feet, Toronto
ONALD,

0 X444 ..a 852.0... 0 1044
S61O.i1 2.........88

tilieepsklna. Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected .steers, 80 ^

lbs. up .................................. JjO 10^ to $.,..
No. 2 Inspected steers, «0 •

lbs. up .............. . ...........1.. o 09%
No. i Inspected cows .......... 0 094.
No. 2 inspected cows ........... 0 08»*

« No.jS Inspected cows and
I bjfHs .........
f Cdpntry hides
’ < alfskln* .........

No. 1.

0.t nio..the support of a conetltu- 
or even a , considerableA

24Ctf 504................17........... 46..... .666 .
An analysis of the ages of the pension 

applicants , develops the notable fact 
that the average age of the 666 appli
cants Is 68.6 years. Of the total num
ber 69.3 per cent. (836) are between 66 
and 70 years; 36.6 p^- cent. (202) MX* 
septuagenarians: 4.7 per cent. (27) *r# 
octogenarians, while one. 1» a 
genrrtan. There Is one woman on the 
pension roll—Miss E. Louise Bryant of 
New Haven (Con.) Union No. 47. 8h#
.is 62 years of a?e, and has been a mem
ber of the International Union for
corAeeutiv» vear*. .

Regarding the A.nenamenl.
After collecting the assessment for 

ten months and paying the pension for 
24 weeks—almost half a year—there •» ,

8 00 a healthy balance In the fund. Each 
day brings new applicants for this 
benefit. The membership will grow 
older with the passing of each year, 
and as the number of members reach
ing the age of 60 Increases with the 
constantly advancing years, and the 
requirements that go with employment 
become more onerous, we must expect 
corresponding Increment ln the list rt 
pensioners. It Is now known that » 
large number of members who sre t 
gaily entitled to the pension have not 
ar.Ued therefor. Trade conditions may 
further change arid these men be l'- 
prived of employment. With tne#» 
facts In view, let us not reach hasty 
conclusions. The Increasing balance in 
the fund Is not a cause for worry. U
IS safeguarded In every 
and. like the reserve fund of *e l", 
suranee societies, may Pi|W»M 
ration of the International Union ana 
the pension plan In the years to come. -

i»u ms ACCIDENTS OF A DAY

3EIVERS * 
iTORS

Contractor later «ally Injnred i Boy
Loses Two Finger*.

John Stacey, the contractor who Is 
tearing down the Bank of Montreal, at 
the comer of Queen and Yonge-streels, 
was internally Injured by a piece of 
scaffolding which fell on him yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken to St. Mi
chael's Hospital.

0 0744 v .lumbers
!E€T

0*08440 06
0 140

I 2 75-Jlorsehldes,
* Horsehair, per lb 

Tallow, per lb ...
. Kheepaklna, each

Raw furs, prices on application.

v.
1 0 3d 0 31

0 ON 0 0644ill
- 1 15 1 26

NACH —Receipts—
One-half of 1 per cent assess

ment, March ito December,
1908.. ....................

Interest ..................
Petition returned

grain and produce.iOKER
actor Bros.

TORONTO

Harry Champion, aged 88, of IS 
Phoebe-street, put his left hand on a 
circular saw In the factory of the 
Boake Manufacturing Co., Brunswlek- 
avenue. The hand was badly tom and 
two finger* had to be amputated.

While passing between some decoy 
ducks ln the lake out at Woodbine 
Beach, and a man who was throwing 
stones and sticks at the decoys, Rich
ard Clarke, aged 12, of the beach, was 
struck In the face by one of the sticks. 
Three stitches were put In his Ups at 
St. Michael's Hospital.

1 Board of trade call board. Prices quoted 
are for outside points. These quotations 
are purely nominal, the board of trade 
doing no business at ythe present tlrtie 
owing, to thé fluctuations In the wheat 
market* ;

• „ Spring wheat—No quotations.<

•' Barley—No. 2. 67c bid; No.- 3X, 63c sell-
^ . era; feed,,offered at 62c. *

- Wheat—No. 2 white, 81.14 bld, C.&. and 
, low freights, N.Y. ; No. 2 red, 11.17 bid 
, offered. 11.15. low freights. N.Y.; No. 2
- nlxéti, $1.14 bid, low freights, N.Y.

• «Oat»—No.- 2 white; 4644c, sellera, G.T., 
n.l 46c outside offered; No. 2 mixed, 4744c 

-sellers, track, Toronto.

Rye—78c bld, G.T. east, 7344« sellers.

$25 sellers.

.8165,670 78 
266 30

1241 Reside ace.
246

T Total $156,944 08
&CO CAlfLE MARKETS —Expenditures— 

Paid to pensioners. .888,844 00
Cletlcal work ..........
Books and printing.
Expresse ge...........

IV EST.
837 26 
496 86 

13 75tocks ‘s'1 1K TO COBALT 
ifir iauotatéons. $89,$41 85Total .. ..ed

Balance in fund Jan. 81, 1909. $116,102 23 
- In the period covered by the above 
figures per capita tax was received on 
an average of 44,710 members. Thus 
the pension assessment has averaged 
34 4-6 cents per member per month.

The pension Is paid once In every 
four weeks, the idea being to give ccch 
pensioner 13 checks in 12 months. At 
the ctoe* of business on Jan. 31, 1909, 
six pension payments had been mal s. 
covering the 24 weeks ending Jan. 16.

: 1909. The amount paid to pensioners— 
i 388,844—Is an average of $1597 per week. 
Should this ratio be maintained for 65 
weeks—one year— the demands on the 
pension fund would be fa.- le»< that' 
Its revenue. However, the expenditures 
from the fund will constantly f im, a» 
Is evidenced by the continued addition 
of names to the roll of pt-iistoners. TM» 
statement Is also borne out by the vç- 
per.ence of the English unions that have 
for years conducted pension fund*.

Applications for the pension

S & SON
k and >1 tains

OKS '
a JTS. edl I

Bran

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c bid.

Corn—No. 2 mixed. 65c bid. and 67c of
fered/ west; No. 3 yellow. 66c bid. west; 
No. 3 mixed, 6644c bid. west, 67c sellers.

............. >■
‘ Pea»—No. 2, 95c bld, C.P.; 9644c sellers, 
C.P.R. » "

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $4.70 
at Montreal asked for export: Manitoba 
patent special brands, W.20 to ,86.40; aec- 

* Olid patent», $5.70 to $5.90; strong bakers’ 
$5.60 to $5.80. ’ -

fires In&CO. ♦HI
k Exchange

tocks j
York find HHIedelnkki. 4.V. ?M. 

and S.l# F.M. Dolly
via Grand Trunk and I^ehlgh V all<£ 
(the only double-tr«ck route). The 4.m 
p.m. carries bu If et-partor-Ubr" ry car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. The 6.10 P_m. 
train ha* through Pullman sleeker To
ronto to New York, and parlor-library- 

to the cafe car and coaches to Buffalo: ai«o 
number of 666 haul been received and Pullman sleepers Buffalo to Phlladel- 
acted upon up to Jan. 31, 19)9. Qf this ; phia. Make,.resîLXaîloll* ♦ 
number 44 petitions were disapproved, tickets at city ""li^ Phon#
one was withdrawn, and 521 were ap- n®r Kin* an 1 Yong 
proved. Death Invaded the ranks of Main 420». ,
the pensioner on 17 occasions, leaving 
604 pensioners on the roll on the date 
named abovei.

A table showing the ages of members 
at the time of application for pension 
was made, together with the number

TY
SE, BATISSE, * 
('I, BEAVER.

New■ ,

west

TORONTO
Toronto Soger Market.

St. lawrence sugars are quoted aa fol
lows: Granulated, $4.80 per cwt. In bar- 

' rrls, and No. 1 golden, 14.40 per cwt., ln 
These prices are for delivery 

In 100-lb. bags

$<drf

-TED
barrels.
•here. Car lots 5c -leas, 
prices are 5c less.nion Ferma

ient. paid up. 
shares and

vj results from taking hla
_____ _ for the liquor liabit. Safe and
f.?^D«>«lvo home treatment; no hypo- 
iteraUc '“lection», no publicity, no 
tf time, from bualnea», and a 
guaranteed.
î6AYong»-»tr«et Torontÿ. Canada

Runaway Fatal to Here».
A horse attached to * Model Dairy 

rle ran away down the Gerrard;*treït 
hill yesterday. On the bridge it ran — 
Into a brick wagon and broke a leg.
Jt was then shop

Marvelous 
remedy

Moeomeol to ». .4. Heroes.
The site for the monument which Is 

injections, no publicity, no less to be erected to the memory of the
cur# Canadians who fell ln the South Afrl- 

Dr McTa«,rL ean war will be In Univeralty-ave- 
tS££U. cinaf^ i nut. just 100 feet north of Queen-street.

oc v=,, ------- ----------- For theft of W. J. Bowman » *uw-
good, and buyers In some cases found it mobtle,' Clarence ' tiuhl John Murray, 

' ‘TVaquIrementa Bales . chapelle and Ecfward Gibbons.alîas M^Kay w'e", arràlgned^n police

FR;

Luelphi Ont
Wlaolpeg Wheat Market. 1

Whéat-Aprll $1.2444 bid,, July $1.2844 bid, 
. .May $1.2» bid.
*' Oat*—April 4244c bid. May 4344c bid.'.

Chicago Markets,
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawler Building.

difficult to till ther

were large, which met with an active

MrUrCorl»y etplaCd that It was Just 
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pump at Long 
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SIM.SON Tork I-oa

5".SS.ATÎ
SiftV
fond ofH®H 

Realty I

12 ? OOMPAWV,

SUN FIRE THE
upon which the City of Toronto muet

Sa®twcs»«t
posed to enlarge the basement.

Rev. Dr. Pidreon of Victoria Pres
byterian Church conducted 
al services of the late Kfflott Archer, 
which were held from the family reel- 
dence on Jane-street to Humbervale 
Cemetery this afternoon.

A great deal of adverse criticism has 
been aroused by the refusal of the 
C.P.R. to allow the crossing of the 
tracks, even the railway employes be
ing amenable to the new order, on 
their way to and from work. Taken 
In conjunction with the present effort 
of the C.P.R. to close the old estab
lished Weston-road the refusal of the 
ccuntil to consider the project la most 
commendable.

Mayor Baird la of the opinion that 
the aldermanlc elections will take place 
about May 20.

Thursday, April f
H. H. FUDGBB, President; 3. WOOD, Ma

t

We Offer Many a Saving Besides Thoa
Mentioned

The Bargain Day List for Friday at Simpson

been an e SJ ^ave made new records—as they deserve to do, for thev ha
mg Cloaks and ’ x7’ Our new store has already won a warm place in t
a ftier stock than . ^ this city, and we here take opportunity of expressing o\
estimation of t p P welcome Toronto extends to each new section as it is opent 
rrToamo?mw L 'le™-up day lftev the busiest of Easter weeks in the store

Men's Suits and Coats
120 Men’s Suite, in the latest single and doubli 

breasted style, made from English and Scotch tweedi 
this spring’s newest colorings, well tailored and flnlsl 
ed. Regular $9.60, $11.00 and $12.00. Sizes 34 to 4< 
Clearing Friday 95.95.

160 Men’s Odd Coats, In fine imported Englls 
tweeds, in light and dark grey and fawnish mixture! 
also some brown, corduroys, taken from suite at $7.61 
$9.00 and $10.00. Sizes 36 to 89. The odd coats cleai 
ing Friday 92.49.

r..^!«« Branch, Sen Balldlntf, Toronto,

ffigisbethnam ft Lyos - Toreito Agents ' -

PR0BG
the funre- 1

H. Mk Blackburn, Mnnntfer.

Irish ft Nulsot 4MIDWAY COMES IR ON 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

LI
AFPLEA OF JUSTIFICATION 

FOR FATAL ASSAULT
MINISTER HEARS WOES 

OF 1S. PRINCIPALS
“Approved” Method of Inspection 

Declared to Be Unfair—Sug
gestion Will Be Considered.

Gets Six Years or Same as Bracen- 
dale and Wychwoed—Sub

urban- and County News,

m

Minister 
Ut» I 
Error i 
-Wh3 
Can’t 1

Harry Snider Claims That James 
Dillon Insulted His Wife and 

Then Refused to Get Out.
A large array of legal talent present

ed the views of the various sections 
constituting the “Midway” to the On
tario Railway and Municipal board yes
terday afternoon, wfyen the question of 
annexation to the city came up for 
discussion.

City Solicitor Chisholm was there. 
John Kyles represented Tork Town
ship. Frank Hodglns, K.C., looked 
after the Interests of those who sought 
special terms. John King, K.C., tor 
those who didn’t ask for tferms. T. W. 
Gibson for the taxpayers of Danforth- 
avenue, and H. W. Mickle for the To
ronto Golf Club.

Chairmân Le itch did not see how the 
board could discriminate In favor of the 
Torbhto Golf Club against the farmers 
whd have to struggle for a living, and 
H. W. Mickle averred that the gentle
men of the golf club also struggled, but 
their exercise enabled them to earn a 
better living. He asked for special 
terms on the basis of the 1906 township 
assessment, with an assessment for 
local Improvements, the board to de^- 
termine how much they should contri
bute. He felt, however, there should 
be no encroachment upon the golf club 
grounds for ten years.

City Solicitor Chisholm maintained 
that the board could not make an order 
giving special terms without the con
sent of the city.

The chairman thought otherwise. -Do 
you think,” said Mr. Leitch, “that a 
resolution of the city council would 
oust the Jurisdiction of the board? It 
■would not be fair to annex without 
terms. The city can give little that 
the residents do not now -enjoy, and 
It would not be fair to impose upon 
them the heavy taxation .of the city 
without an adequate return.”

The order will Issue providing tor
» same 
ondale,

.
SCABBORO JONCTION.

SCARBORO JUNCTION, April 14.— 
(Special.)—John Warren, a H-year-^ 
boy,' was driving Into the city this 
morning with Thoms* Emprlnghmn, 
and In turning oft the car track near 
Hape-avenue, on Queen-street, the 
wagon wheel went down into a rut 
throwing him oft the seat, the rear 
wheel passing over hk shoulder. Dr. 
East, 1611 East Queen-street, put a 
couple of stitches in his face. The doc
tor says that no bones were broken 
and that he Is not seriously Injured. 
Master Warren is a son of Frank War
ren, a Grand Trunk conductor.

■ I

history.rgsftjS
deputation of high school princip e 
at the parliament buildings.

The principals were Introduced by 
W. S. Ellis of Kingston Collegiate T- - 
etitute, and laid sundry grievances be
fore the minister. They objected to the 
present system of Inspection as auto
cratic, discouraging, and an encroacn- 
ment upon freedom.

-We are convinced," they said, 
the method of determining the charac
ter of the teacher’s work by examina
tion of note-books Is at variance with 
sound educational principles and can
not fail to lead to mischievous results.

-Any modifying of regulations or 
any Interpretation not manifest in in- 
language used should be made known 
at the beginning of the school year, not 
deferred until the inspector makes vs 
annual visit.

“Matters of detail which may be 
proper • subjects of discussion between 
inspector and principal, and which are 
either questions of Judgment or whlcn 
depend on local conditions, should not 
be made subjects of condemnatory re-

Coroner R. B. Ore has opened an in
quest Into the death of James Dillon, 
who died at St. Michael’s Hospital at 
3 o’clock yesterday morning as the 
result of a beating at the hands of 
Harry Snider and, possibly, Harold 
Evans, in Snider’s rooms at 118 Jar
vis-street, where all had been drink
ing. "The Inquest continue sto-night.

Snider and Evens were arraigned !n 
court yesterday morning charged with 
murder. They were remanded a week 
without ball after pleading not guilty 
thru their-counsel, T. C. Robinette, 
K.C. Two women held as material" 
witnesses and upon charges of drunk
enness, Mrs. Eva Snider and Bessie 
Frayley, were also remanded.

Mr. Robinette says that the defence 
will be justifiable homicide. He says 
Snider declares that Dillon came to 
the house and Insulted his wife and 
when ordered to leave refused and was 
put out.

Peter Nelson, a Swedish rag and 
paper picker, who rooms In the house, 
says that he came Into the house about 
7.45. Dillon, Snider and Evans ware 
In one room. Nelson heard Snider tell 
Dillon that he had caused trouble in 
th< house before end must get out. 
Dillon refused, with plenty of oaths,
saying he would go when he got “•------
good and ready.” Snider pretended to 
go down stairs for a policeman, and 
returning asked Dillon .if he were 
ready to go. 
was not and that no one In the house 
cculd put him out. Nelson went to 
bed, not wanting to be “mixed In any 
trouble.” He heard a dish or bottle 
break. This was followed by others,

Staples Dept Bargains
___yards Heavy Unbleached Canton Flannel, well

napped, at, per yard, Friday, 6c. ,
KkO vards Unbleached or Factory Sheeting, twill

Per yard, Friday, 19c. ,
q a a yards Heavy Crash Roller Toweling, every 

thread linen, Scotch manufacture, red border, 17 inche 
wide. at. per yard, Friday, 8c.

100 only English Alhambra Quilts, colors red snd 
whit, .no bln. .id whit. pur. »msh.
full double bed size. Each, Friday, 88c,

200 only All Pure Linen Dresser and Stand Scarfs, 
figured buck or diaper, bleached, spoke hemstitched 
ends, 17 x 60 inches, at, each, Friday, 85c,

Fine Bleached English Longcloth or 
beautiful bright pure finish, yard
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YORK PIONEERS.

President Remule Retires and I* Suc
ceeded hr Daniel Lamb.

At the annual meeting of the York 
Pioneers and Historical Society held on 
Tuesday afternoon the resignation of 
William Rennie, the honored president, 
was tendered and accepted, tbo with 
regret. Ex-Aldfcrman Daniel Lamb 
was elected president in succession to 
Mr. Rennie,while the latter was chosen 
as honorary president. Among the 
members the memorial Issue Just plac
ed In the hands of the members, con
taining a biographical sketch of ail 
those deceased during the year was 
regarded as a splendid production, and 
will be treasured as an heirloom. The 
total membership of the Tork Pioneers’ 
Historical Society now numbers near
ly 600.

CHRIST CHURCÏîr"ITOI7FFVILLB.

Rector is Kindly Remembered at Close 
of Vestry Meeting.

The annual Easter meeting of Christ 
Churteh congregation was held on 
Monday evening last in the church. 
After meet encouraging reports from 
the secretary-treasurer the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Church wardens, F. W. Sil
vester, clergyman's; Walter J. Foot, 
people’s;' lay delegates,
J. C. Massle; sidesmen, E. Lawrence, 
R. Foot; secretary-treasurer, R. P. 
Coulson; auditors, A. H. Wright, C. 
Russell Fitch; steward of church pro
perty, Dr. Ira FreeL

At the conclusion of the meeting a 
most pleasant surprise was given the 
rector when Mr. Fldch, after stating 
the congregation’s appreciation of his 
services in their midst during the past 
year, asked Mr. Wright to accept,fifty 
dollars. This was a pleasant nunprlse 
to the rector, who thanked the 'con
gregation most heartily for this and 
many expressions of kindness extend
ed to himself and family since their 
arrival In the parish.

m
BOYS’ SUIT BARGAINS.

Boys’ Suite, in sailor blouse and Norfolk sty! 
4made from this season’s fine imported Scotch and Bn 
lleh tweeds, in medium and dark grey mixtures ai 
brown and green elects. Sizes 21 to 28. Regular $8.1 
to $4.00. Clearing Friday 91.98.

160 Boys’ Three-piece and Norfolk Suits, made i 
in Imported tweeds, in handsome new spring colorini 
including grey and brown grounds and olive shadi 
with stripe and check effect. Sises 26 to 83. Regul 
$4.60 and $6.00. Clearing Friday 92.99.

je!

1100 yards 
Underwear Cotton, 
wide, at, per yard, Friday, 7c.

Pure Linen Full Bleached Damask Table Napkins,

tssnsfi. r, sa
Friday, 95c.

ft;

hlnMen's Hats Friday
Carpet Dept. Offerings

900 yards of English Tapestry Carpet,^yariou.
400 only Mali’s Stiff Hats, stylish 1909 spring a 

summer shapes, manufacturers’ samples, half dozen 
a kind, light and dark brpwns, also tan, Cuba, bsav 
bronze, fawn and nutria. Regular price $2.00 to $2. 
Friday your choice 59c.

(On Sale ion Balcony.)
Men’s and Boys' ftookdown Caps, in navy serge 

tweeds, in grey, fawn, green and brown colors. Re, 
lar up to 36c. Friday 10c.

port».”but ef Discouragement.
A. W. Burt, principal of Brantford 

Collegiate, thought the inspector should 
not have the privilege of criticising an 
apportionment of time and condemning 
organization when the school equip
ment itself was to blame.

Dr. Strang, Goderich, voiced the 
sentiments of the majority In stating 
that there was a deep feeling of dis
couragement and gloom among the an<j f0r ten minutes there was noise 
membres of the profession over the of a atruggle and once as the com- 
“approved” schol system of Inspec
tion. It was a damper upon Initiative, 
and a deterrent upon the enthusiasm 
of the younger members.

“It was an imposition upon the In
spector.” thought J. H. Jamieson of 
iMorrisiburg, “that he should be re
quired to read over a large number 
of pupils’ note books In an hotel at 
night, as well as being a faulty way 
of Judging the work of the teacher.

Summing’ tip, W. S. Ellis: said 
points which the minister might con
sider were: (1) A fair English inter
pretation of the departmental regula
tions; (2) the principals ask that the 
responsibility, where there is a con
demnatory clause In a report, should 
be placed. A school should not be 
graded down when equipment was to 
blame and not teachers.

Hon. Dr. Pyne agreed that there 
might be cause for objection, as the 
system was quite new, and In a mea
sure on trial. He hoped thope who 
had opoken would place their views 
before him in writing. He was glad 
to see the spirit of enterprise which 
pervaded the association, and while no 
system of education could be final, 
they could move towards perfection 
by co-operation and frank and candid 
criticism.

useful colorings, 
yard, 49c.

760 yards of Linoleum, In remnant lengths of from 
3 to 16 yards. Friday, per square yard, 24c.

Stair and Passage Oilcloth. Regular

Dillon replied that he

600 yards of 
16c to 22o. Friday, per yard, 11c.

48 only Room Size Tapestry Rugs, every desirable 
Friday, each, 3x3 yards, 96.98;

annexation. on April 26, (gn 
terms as Wychwood ami 3 
which Ik a fixed assessment for six 
years, and the city will have the ri*$it 
to Appeal.

Controller Ward, when asked last 
night If the board of Control would 
move for the prohibition of such pro
cedure, said that the board of con
trol would fight It to the bitter end, 
as they were opposed to granting spe
cial terms for any period. East To
ronto, he believed, should have the 
same right. '
. Controller Hocken said the city would 
assuredly oppose the enactment as the 
mayor had declared he would fight It 
to the last penny. The city solicitor 
had advised them that the railway 

I board had no power to make such leg
islation.
X Controller Harrison thought that 
since the terms were the same as those 
extended to Bracondale and Wychwood 
they might be accepted.

Monday, April 26, was agreed upon 
by the railway board as the day for 
drawing up the final document.

J. B. Harris of William Harris "A 
Co., the largest property owners In 
the “midway,” was delighted with the 
finding of the municipal board. “Noth
ing but right,” said Mr. Harris. “We 
have no Indebtedness, and are fairly 
entitled to Just as generous treatment 
as that accorded Wychwood and Bra
condale, namely, six years fixed as
sessment."

All thru the “midway” and up In 
Chester the finding of the municipal 
board was last night hailed with plea
sure and not even the Implied Intention 
of the board of control’ to fight the 
decision of the municipal board Is 
looked upon with alarm.

"The ‘midway’ and all the north
eastern section will experience a great 
big substantial, boom,” said à well- 
known business man last nlgnt.

CHILDREN’S TAMS.
Children’s Tam o'Shan ter», soft top style. In II 

navy or black doth, or navy, cardinal, black and bro’ 
velvets, named bands. Regular 35c. Friday 22c.

coloring in this lot.
3x3 1-2 yards, 96.98.
minster 8CarpetsC0^egularIV6c^and8$lB'oo'r,IFYld^<ekch>

batante passed his door he saw Snider 
kicking Dillon. Then there was quiet 
and he heard a sound as of something 
heavy being carried downstairs. Then 
he went to sleep. This was shortly 
after 8 o'clock, and Dillon was sent 
to the hospital within a few minutes, 
but It was nbt until midnight that the 
police became aware of his serious 
condition.

Dillon has been known about the 
city and to the police for years. He 
drank heavily and for the last five 
years had been much weakened by 
the effects of his way Of life. Before 
that time he had ‘ been a formidable 
man In a fight and mors than one 
policeman remembers a strenuous bat
tle with him. He lived over a i tore In 
East Queen-street, and not over the 
Togo restaurant as at first reported.

Men's Shirts, Underwear, Ef<
good medit

In of20c
100 bales of Japanese Maltlhg, in good 

signs. Regular 26c. Friday, p«r yard, 18c.
1!floral de-A. 8. Leaney, pire, orient; 

the tariff p 
copying, on

320 Men's Flannelette Night Robes,
Weight material, grade extra large and long. Sizes 
to 17. Regular $1.00, Friday 79c.

600 Men’s Work Shirts, in plain blue or tan chi 
bray, of a heavy, strong wearing quality; the colors 
fast. Regular 76c. Friday 59c.

600 Garments. American Elastic Ribbed Cot 
Underwear, in shades of blue or tan. Sizes 34 to 
Special Friday 48c.

1090 Four-in-hand Neckwear, in a large variety 
shadings and designs, correct widths for spring w 
Regular to 50c. Friday 22c.

Curtain Department forts of the
Pie,

mlrWindow Shades, made of hand-painted oil opaque 
clotU, mounted on spring rollers. Regular 40c. Friday, 
eacn, 25c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 to 60 inches wide, 
3 1-2 yards long. Regular $2.00. Friday, per pair, 81.69.

Curtain Stretchers, complete with unbreakable fix
tures, non-rusting pins. Regular $1.50. Friday, each,

cto
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il98c.

Travelling Goods
18-inch "Bedford” Cowhide Suit Cases, 14-lnch 

"Bedford” Cowhide Club Bags. All "Simpson" quality. 
Regular prices $4.<50 and $4.95. Friday 98.95.

24 Tourist and.Steamer Trunks, a real good trunk, 
two outside straps, Inside tray and boot box. Regular 
price $4.96 and $6.26. Friday 98.95.

(Top Floor.)

Nottingham Sash Net, 36 inches wide, in flpe weave 
and pretty patterns. Regular 18c. Friday, per yard, 
12 l-2c.

BIG CARNIVAL AT
PARKDALE RINK Nottingham Sash Curtaining, narrow widths, suit

able for doors. Regular 8c. Friday, per yard, 4c.
The Mg carnival of the season will 

be held to-night at. iwfih
Roller Rink, and indications point to 
the fact that it will be the biggest and 
brightest ever. A number larger than 
usual will appear in costume to com
pete for the valuable prize*, and to 
further ensure their attendance those 
In costume will be admitted free.

The floor Is in excellent condition 
and Improving every day, If that Is 
possibla Large crowds are flocking 
to Parkdale every afternoon and even
ing to enjoy the skating and the music, 
tout to-night will be the one gala night 
of the spring season.

Wall Papers iBlow to Cone diem Marine.
Canadian vessels will not be able 

to compete with the American route 
it a rumored Increase In vessel Insur
ance rates takes plAoe. A report 
says that ’ Lloyd's and other 
large underwriting firms have under 
consideration an Increase of one per 
cent, on hull Insurance on vessels us
ing the Welland Canal and trading 
east from there.

The only excuse offered by the Eng
lish underwriters Is that on account 
of the cross currents In the St. Law
rence River, due to the power de
velopment, will make navigation very 
■hazardous; but this could hardly ap
ply to the Welland Canal, where the 
assault is directed.

“It is more likely being considered 
on account of Lloyd’s and the rest of 
them having lost money In Canadian 
waters last year,” declared a promin
ent Ship owner last evening. “It will 
simply mean that wheat can be sent 
to the seaport 1-4 cent a„bu»hel cheap
er from Buffalo than carrying It 
straight thru the all-Canadian water 
route to Montreal, whereas now the 
Canadian route Is 8-4 cents a bushel 
cheaper." ,

W. A. G. Lambe, local representa
tive of Lloyd’s, could furnish no en
lightenment, aa the firm do not com
municate marine Insurance matters to 
him.

1660 rolls Paper, for general room, assorted color
ings. Regular to 10c. Friday 8 l-2c.

1790 rolls Parlor and Sitting-room Papers, in 
greens, browns, blues, reds, etc., gdbd color assortment. 
Regular to 3 6c. Friday 17jc.

BABY CARRIAGES.
Four Brown Carriages, with hoods, one with para

sol. Regular $18.25. Friday 918.95; regular- $23.00, 
Friday, 817.95.

i

Brooches and LocketsWrits Issued.
Cecil H. Thompson and James M. 

Sinclair sue James Curry to recover 
unstated -damages for toss alleged to 
have (been sustained In connection with 
their subscription for one-half syndi
cate share of the Chlbogomo Syndicate 
and the alleged non-fulfilment of an 
undertaking In connection therewith.

Elizabeth Mary Kyle sues Robert 
James Kyle for alimony and asks In
terim alimony of $10 a week. Both 
are- of Toronto.

Archibald Brake; sues A. Welch A 
Son for an accounting and an injunc
tion restraining the defendants using 
the plaintiff’s Inventions and patents.

Alfred Litherland sues W. M. Atkins 
of 17 Myrtle-avenue to have an agree
ment by Atkins to sell Alfred Lither
land a lot on the south side of Dagmar- 
avenue canceled on the ground : of al
leged misrepresentation. The plaintiff 
asks damages and the return of $50 
paid on the purchase and for taxes.

Hyslop Bros., Ltd., sue M. P. Ryan 
to recover $1910.77, alleged' due on a 
promissory note and $38.98 - for auto
mobile repairs.

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
& Accident Insurance Oo. sues the U. 
8. Fidelity & Guarantee Co. to recover 
8404.60 upon a bond for the payment 
of the costs of the plaintiffs In an ac
tion entered against them by John 8. 
Johnston.

50 only 14k Solid Gold Pearl Set Brooches, foot 
real pearls. In many dainty designs, sunbursts, fleur-de 
11s, crescents, crescents and star, etc. Regular selling u| 

•to $10.00. Friday 88.9».
300 Gold-Filled Lockets, Roman finish, assorte! 

patterns, room for two pictures. Regular selling up R 
$2.00. Friday bargain 79c.
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Housecleaning Bargains » 50c JEWELRY. 16c,
; Brooches, a variety of designs,

Links,«plain, engraved and stone set. Beauty Pins, pli 
and engraved. (ÿld-Fllled Scarf Pins, plain and stc 
set. Hat Pins, fhney designs. Regullr selling up to 6

Skull Fractured by Hammer.
EDMONTON, April 14.—With his 

skull fractured In several plaqes as a 
result of blows alleged to have been 
delivered with a carpenter’s hammer 
in the hands of Gus Sucht of Stony 
Plain, a man named Edwd. W. Englls, 
who lives about eight miles from the 
same place, Is now at the point of 
death at the general hospital. At first 
his condition was not regarded as se
rious and his assailant was fined 345 
and costs on a charge of assault to do 
bodllv harm.

Carpet Beaters. Réguler 16c line. Friday 10c. 
Tack Hammers. Friday special, 10c.
Tack Claws, “The Queen.” Regular 10c. Friday 5c. 
Step Ladders, strong and well made. Friday special, 

4-foot, 45c; 5-foot, 59c; 6-foot, 69c; '7-foot,‘79c.
Stove pipe Varnish, bottle, tin and brush. Regular 

15c. Friday 10c.

WEST TORONTO.

Fa bile School Board Are Justly Entit
led to Commendation.

WEST TORONTO, April 14—The 
trustees of the public school are con
gratulating themselves on -the economy 
exercised, and the splendid results ob
tained In the local educational insti
tutions. Everything seems to have 
been provided for, and the sum total 
for the year ns shown by the esti
mates is only $43,506. At that they to
tal $5000 more than last year, and are 
made up as follows: Salaries, 831,900; 
caretakers, etc., 88500; Inspector, $100 
and secretary-treasurer, $700; printing 
supplies, maps, etc., $500; supplies for 

b caretakers, $400; fees to collegiate 
board, $1400; fuel, $2400; water and 
gas, $1000; repafrs. $1000; painting 
schools, $1000; additions to libraries, 
S500; insurance, $400; Interest on de
bentures, $1000; -making el total of 
$45.300.

From this deduct the estimated re
venue made up of, government grant, 
$1500; public school Inspection, $175; 
government grant for kindergarten, 
$125; a total of $1800, leaves the amount

IFriday, one price, 15c.

Silverware Bargains ,1
200 pieces, an assortment, including Fern P 

Bread Trays, Cake Baskets,.Butter Dishes, Cake Pie 
Biscuit Jars, Teapots, etc. Regular up to $3.60. Frl 
bargain 81.98. t
Z' 12 Bake or Pudding Dishes, satin and bright finish, 
bead trimmings, removable rim, enamelled pudding 
dish. Regular $6.00. Friday 93.98.

376 Tea or, Dessert Knives, celluloid handles, Shef
field steel blades. . Regular selling $2.26 dozen. Friday,: 
each, 10c.

Pictures
Evelyn Thaw’s New Plaything.

NEW YORK, April 14.—After a long 
hunt, process servers located Mrs. 
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw at a house on 
West 38rd-street last evening, and 
served papers In the suit of a milliner, 
who got Judgment against Mrs. Thaw 
last September for $253. Mrs. Thaw 
was found playing with a snake, which 
was colled abound her left arm.

180 Pictures at 60c each, our regular 98c stock. In 
square and oval frames, size up to 16x20, Including the 
reproductions of noted works. Sir Wild 
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PHOTO FRAMES.
100 Photo Frames, one opening. Regular 35c. Fri

day 25c. 200 Sterling Silver Thimbles. Regular 26c and 35c. 
Friday 19c.

200 sets Rogers' Tea Spoons,-iancy floral pattern 
handles. Regular selling $2.00 dozen. Friday, set of 
six, 75c.

Break Pram Association.
DETROIT, April 14.—President Liv

ingstone of the Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion has received formal notice from 
the Western Transit Co. and the An
chor Line that the two lines have en
gaged engineers without Insisting upon 
the open shop contracts.

Wellaad Canal Opens To-Day.
PORT COILBORNE, April 14.—The 

Welland Canal will be open for navi
gation to-morrow. Conelderable Ice Is 
to be seen off this harbor. Strong 
easterly and northeasterly winds now 
prevailing will drive the Ice eff this 
shore. The steamer Beaverton Is in 
readiness to leave for Detroit.

Slala For Balia* Flab.
MANILA, P. I„ April 14.—Further 

details have been received of the death 
of Dr. William Jones, a noted anthro
pologist connected with the Columbian 
Museum at Chicago. He had unwit
tingly crossed the dead line that had 
been established by hostile Mongoles 
and was met by a party of warriors, 
who offered him a dish of fish ea a 
token of defiance, in accordance with 
tribal custom. Not suspecting that he 
was accepting their challenge by so 
doing, he ate the fish and wae at
tacked Immediately. The warriors 
wounded him many times with their 
spears, but he managed to fight them 
off with his revolver until he reached 
a boat. In which he escaped, but was 
so severely wounded that he died five 
hours later.

100 Photo Frames, two openings.
Friday 89c.

Every frame In gilt, with best finished corner band- 
made ornaments; some with stand back, all ready to fix 
In photo. « j.

Regular 49c.

f«M For *10,000.
ORANGEVILLE, April 14.—The suit 

which Mrs. Mary Gray brought against 
Jeremiah Morrison for $10,000 as dam
ages for the death of her husband, 
whose decease In January is alleged o 
have been due to Injuries received by 
his having been assaulted by Morrison, 
was carried on yesterday and 
night, and after much evidence had 
been taken It was adjourned until 9 
o'clock this morning. About 16 wit
nesses have been called so far.

In the evidence It developed that 
Morrison had threatened to throw Gray 
out of the hotel.

Fountain Pens Flower Department(Picture Department—Top Floor.)

Hive you been converted to 
using one ? Bargain Day Groceries Boston Ferns. Regular $3.60, for 82.50.

Kentia Palms. Regular $1.00f for 75c.
Dahlia Bulba, mixed colors. Régulai- 5c each, s'Once Convinced Choice Family Flour,_ 1-4 bag, OOc.

Amalia Currants, cleaned, 3 1-2 lbs. 25c. •
Finest Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs. 25c.
Yellow Cooking Sugar Crystals, 10 1-2 lbs. 50c. 
Perfection Baking Powder, per tin 9c.

for 25c.last r-Gladiolus and Tuberose Bulbs. Regular 26c 
dozen, for 15c. ,

Nasturtium Seed, tall or dwarf. Regular 8c psaH 
ounce, for 5c. j

Lawn Grass Seed. Regular 35c per pound, 25c. ?

by a demonstration here of 
the good fountain pens we 
handle, you will always have 
one.

Si as 
Per Box

r of,<r 50
Call In and See Them
F. E. LUKE,

______159YONOE

New Orleans Molasses, Cherry Grove Brand, 2-lb.
tip 10c.

Toilet Department |
Parke-Davis' Eu thy mol Tooth Paste. Regular 2Us • 

Friday 19c. ®
Warn pole's Tooth Paste. Regular 20c. Friday

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, per Jin 7c. Only 
six tins to customer.Afeata Are BeneateS.

ALBANY. April 14.—The bill of Sen
ator Grattan, designed to permit an 
Increase In the commissions of Inzur- ! 
ance agents, was reported to-day by 
the senate Insurance committee and ad
vanced to the order of final passage. 
One provision give* agents 14 renewals 
instead of nine as at present and a 3 
per cent, collection fee Instead of 2 per > 
cent. j

2000 lbs. Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 25c.
Pearl Tapioca, 6 lbs. 25c.
Canned Blueberries, Eagle Brand, three tins 25c. 
Choice Pink Salmon, Salad Brand, per tin, 10c. 
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. 22c.

2 1-2 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA SOc.
A blend of Indian and Ceylon Teas, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor. One ton, Friday, black or mixed. 
2 1-2 lbs. SOc.

for 25c.
PRIVATE DISEASES Campanais Italian Balm. Regnlar 18c. Friday 16c- 

Sanitol Face Cream. Regular 26c. Friday 17c. 
Sanltol Tooth- Powder or Paste. Regular 26c, Fri

day 17c. r
Williams’ .‘Violet or Carnation 

Regular 20c. Friday 13c.
Taylor’s Tooth Soap, Regular 20c. Friday 9c. "

SShfivS
excesses), Gleet mmd 
Stricter* treat** tn 

<the only 
sere cure, and no bad 
after-effect»)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilid, 
DISEASES ef WOMEN 

Praises
Menstruation end *11 

9s-Skts8p.sk displacement! et the 
Womb.
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COMMANDER o
Talcum Powder.

CIGARS
Are made from Imported tobacco 
to sell at 5c. We bought a large 
quantity at a reduced price and 
P*** them on to you at lees than 
their regular wholesale price. 

Get a sample.
Special, hex of BO for S1A6.

No Australia* Bleley Team.
VANCOUVER. April 14—Australia, 

will not send a team to Bisley this 
year, but Sergt. McCalley of New 
South Wales will compete as a repre
sentative of the commonwealth and 1» 
here en route to England,
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Every one of them regularly worth $8.50 each.
Friday, bargain day, we offer them at $5.00.
Good, useful chairs from a factory which is going out of business.

Fashionable Hotel Borne.
ASHEVILLE, N.C„ April 14—Rouse# 

from their slumbers after 2 o’clock 
thle morning by an alarm of fire, 75 
guests of the fashionable Kenilworth 
Inn, three miles from this city, barely 
had time to don some scanty article’s 
of clothing and make their escape. Lose 
$83,000.

m
MOUM:ALBERT WILLIAMS’ CAFE,

Ceraer Yemge and Queen Streets. 
AN IDEAL PLACE TO DINE. 

Beat material and •service.
prices.

Branch at 207 Tenge Street. Open
Sundays.
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